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BY tilAY OF CONCLUSION-I  -
INIRODUCTION
In L977 the Commission of the European Conmunities caLLed
in a group of e:cperts to investS.gate whether an explanation
couLd be founcl in the donina.nt concepts of economic and, social
poLicy in the nir.e Member States for the ctifficrflties  encotmterecl
by those corxrtries when it  comes to harmonizLng their  approaches
or aehieving cLoser cooperation.
lhis  was not a new subJect of concerrr, but l,t  seemed that
the rcrisis'r  had., as it  were, polarizecl positions, whi3-e
paradoxicalLy -  at the sane time the Member States feLt the need.
to stancl together ancl to regarcl joint  action as an effective
support to national efforts.  L,ack of unclerstanding of the
positi.ons taken by other countries, on the one hand., and a clesire
for  cooperation, on the other:  this  was how the Commissiottfs
clepartments saw the a,mbia,nce which surrounded the preparation of
the forrth  ned.irrm-term polJ.cy progr€ume. The programme  was a
comprehensive exercj.se and therefore likely  to highlight the
disparities in  economic ancl social etnrctures, the different
ways in which each society adapted to the changing currents of,
icleas, values ancl aspirations, and the eroding of the social
consensus at the very points where in the past it  hatl eonstituted
a by no means negl-igible asset for the success of national
pro Jects.
For this  reason, it  hadt been suggested to the Group of
Experts that its  task was essentially to make a thorough anaLysis
of the leading concepts, in orcler to ictenttfy more eLearly the
false issues whlch arise from Lack of fa.uriliarity with the
practices of another country or from questions of semantics.
Once the mists of ineomprehension have been cleareilr then the
reaL differenees shouLct stancl forth,  the reasons for which may
be fognd in  ideoLogy or histoqy or factors peeuliar to indi-vidual
nations:  aLthough in rea3-ity these three forees are cLosely
i-nter-Li-nked...  II  .
Consequently, the Grouprs approach rras at the firthest
remove from the pqreLy short-tenn view, 'bhe day-to-clay matters
of Connqnity debate. For its  work to be of value, the Group hacl
to atlttress itself  to a deeper stnrctrrraL analysis of the concepts
of economic a11ct social poJ-icy which i-nfo:nn the behaviour of those
who ctetermine the Communityts pol.itical.l economic ancl social-
destini.es.
lhe Group of Experts pursuecl its  assignment over a perio(l of
two years, neeting every two months. |[he Conrnission hacl chosen
the members in such a way as to reflIect a wicle diversity of
convj.ctlons and comniturents. NevertheLess, the Group eonsicleretl
it  necessalT also to hear a few representatives of nationa}
positions or sensitivities not refl-eotecl La the Group (f).
At the sane time, with the assistance of the Commj-ssionrs
officials - to whom the Group wishes to express its  gratitude and
appreciation for their most helpf\rl cooperation - the Group studied'
the progranmes of the pol,itical parties and the analyses ancl
proposals of the inclustria]- associations and tbe tracle unions'.
The experts dicl not broach the substaroce of the matter rrntiL
after the first  few meetings. 1[o start with, they were aIL deeply
interested to hear thelr eol-leagues exporrnd the economic agcl Bocial
hJ-etory agcl. essential features of their coqntries '  Once this
mutuaL rrnderstasding hact been clevelopecl a3d the hearings hacl ]been
conp}eted, the next step was to identify'wtrat was essential ilr this
nultiple view of the nine nations of the' Cornmrraity'
(1)  Messrs. Lucjano BARCA,  tJiLLem DREES, RudoLf HENTSCHEL, CLaude  GRUS0N-  III  .
the experts mad.e a banal d.iscovery: false issues do not
expl-ai-n eve4ything. It  is tme -  to keep within our subject
that the nine States aLL have nixed-economy systems, where the
play of market forces and state intenrention operate side by side.
This is  why certaln explanations of a lack of understanding
between governments real.Iy clo not merit considteration. Nonethelesst
the argument between the proponents of l-ai.sser-faire  and the
supporters of intenrention regularly breaks out anews a recent
exa.mple is  the debate on the oil. spot market in  Rotterd.am.
Could there be, then, severaL coneeptions of the nixeci
economy? Without a doubt.  Corrld there be differences of oplnion
about how to reform tbe nixecl economy systemr whose ]-ack of
flexibility  ls  only too apparent? Again, yes.  And this  prompted.
the Group, at the risk of being accused of taking too acaclemic an
approach, to draw up a chart, intenclecl to be both exhaustive ancl
accurate, of the naJor currents of economic theory (Part ff,
Chapter B).
lhe Group took the vj.ew that the crisis  hadr in effeett
exacerbated. or throrrvn into re].tef the profound differences between
the theories whieh seek to explain economic alrd social evoLution.
11hig often happens in tiraes of major ehange and. cleep uncertai-nty.
EverTone legitirnately tries  to fincl a theoretical franework which
wllL both explain what has happenecl i,n the past and provid.e the
key to the future.
[he only hope whlch the Group can express is  that thls
theoretica]- analysis wilL be the starting-point for a more
intelllgib1e  a3d more universally useful comparative scnrtiay of
lcleas.
In other words, the Group deliberately stood back fron the
irnmectiateLy topical scene, in two ways: in its  stucly of theoriest
it  sought to simplify,  usefulJ.y, debates which are too esoteric-IV*
or overlaid with tacticaL consiilerations; and in its  histor:icaL
approach, it  tried to ctiscover, beneath the ebb and' fl-ow of
clrrent affairs, the deep shifts which have marked the societ:i"es
of Europe since the end of the w&r.
We are convinced -  like  ma,rxy others -  that the {Bwo waveg of
oiJ. price rises tto not explai.n everythingr far  from it.
Already, in the phase of contintlous g:rowth whleh was the
common feature of the periocl 1950 to L973 (see Chapter A)r dirs-
ha:monies had emerged" \llhen they wefe internaLr the syrnptons were
sociaL tensions which revealed diseatisfaction or discontent, ancl
also the difficuLtiesr encor.mtered by some eountries in the smooth
management of the economy- llo put it  a little  bluntLyn l-t corrl-cl
be said thatr  &s regarcls the eeonomy, the inerease in inflationary
pressures was the factos which most sharpLy showed up the pro'lrLems
faclng eaeh country.  Bu,t there were also external dishannonielst
caused by the profound changes whieh mariked the worlct econ'omy,
PLaced as it  was before new responsihil"ities, the European Cornmunityt
cl.uring those twenty-five yea.fsr never rose to the level of
cooperation  a.nd responsi,bility whish wou'}d have enabLed it  to avolcl
many mistakes and to hel,p nitLgate the Spow'ing confusion irr the
worLd egonomy. The Grou.p reheanses the reasons, which aret o:f
course, rrni.versa1lY knonntn
So the canker was i,n the fruit.  Perhaps it  shouLd be aclrfleclt
so that thls  should surprise nobody, tha,t it  is  always so in  t3V€tT
periocl of historry.  Everr when a periocl i,s regarcled as benefic:iaIt
it  harbourg at the sarne time both the bright side and the ilar]ker
slde, the beaefits of toclay and the seedts of tbe diffieulties  of
tomorrow. This is  wtry t;he Group attache,s such importance to :its
description of the evolution of our indurstrial societies (ctrapter B) '
If  this  is not taken into aceounto !t  isl impossible either to
rrnderetasd ttee fLf-1 depl;h and magifold cl'j.mensions of the crisis  or
tO adrrnbrate a3y responstes. EeonomiC arrrd sociaL structrrres have
been trapsfortned; th:Ls erxpLains the emer:'genee of an economy of
groups, far renoved, frorr ltberal  eeouomj,,c theory, and the existenceof fixed patterns in the processes of adaptation. Behaviour and
vaLues have evolved, but the end-result is not yet clear:  the
o1d and new exist side by slcle. fhe priroary batt3-egrounds of
poLitical and sociaL contention have been three themes: equalityt
economic d.emocracy and cleceatra]-ization. fhey are not yet
exhausted and the crisis has not eclipsed them. Finally; rew
volces of protest have been raisect; first  of al-L they were (or
are stil1 today) minority causesr but they have hacl a markecl
infLuence in the cLash of icleas ancl on tbe behaviour of the main
exponents of political  asrd social forces. Criticism of institutionst
concern for the environnent' the enphasis on the quality of f.ifet
the attack on the primacy of production - all. theser to a greater
or lesser extent, have set their starnp on our time.  The politica3-
responsfj must take account of these yollng shoots of societyr as
weLl- as of the permatent rnajor clebates on the three traditional
themes referred to above.
It  is against this backgrouncl of far-reaehing ehange that
there occrrrrecl the events of the years 19?3 and 1974r which were
eharacterized. by irnbal-ances on a 3-arge scaLe (Chapter C).  Ihe
Group devotes onJ-y a few pages to them because it  wishes, not to
reiterate anaLyses already carried. outt but rather to bri:rg into
focus the profound 1.ogica3. progression from the growing confusions
of tbe periocl of the neconomj.c miraclerf to their upshot in the
crisls.
It  is  precisely throigh the filter  of this  twofolcl investi-
gation, factuaL and theoretieaL, that the essence of the quanilary
of European intl.ustrial societies can be distilLed.  This is  the
justification  of the report -  of whose inadequacies antl super-
fLuitles,  the offspring of generalization, we are aware. But how
can one stinulate thoughtful debate (other than on individual
points) without acceptinel the challenge of painting a d.iptych: a
picture of the evol-ution of these societies w'ith the gains and-VI"
achievements, the cha.nges and the probLens in gestation; ancl the
pictrue of the great clebates on ecoriomic theorlyr also the fruit
of an evoLution anct cliversLfiaatLon of the icteas which ctorninated
the post-war period.
From this basis the Group beLlevetl tt  corrlcl identify (Chapter
C in Part II)  forrr essential thenes for the clebate within our
societies astl therefore also for the European clebate: the returrn
to ful-1, ernploylrent; the question of LnequaLities; a new distribution
of powers; anct fair  anct efficlent management of the eeonomy. llhis
may seem to be a verT traclitioaal- enumerationr 8s there ie no overt
reference to the probl-en of enerry, the control of inflationr or
the imbaLance in foreign tracle. Iret it  be understoocl - and the
report malres this qulte clear - that the Group cloes not under-
estinate the inportance of these probLems. But besides the fact
that these questions bave alreacly been discussecl in other papers (f ) t
the Oroup considers tbat witbout a posltlve ancl all-encompassing
response on these four themesr rro European nation wi]-l be capab}e
of taking up the nanifolcl chalLenges far:i.ng it:  the now worLclwiile
interplay of economie forces whieh is changing power relation.ships
at Errropers expense; the higher cost of energy; and the
potentialities of sclence and technoLogy.
In other worcls, everlf corrntry i.s eeeking not only technical
soluttons, but also a social- dynanic whLch will  be a powerful, help
in ensuri,ng the success of the changes now taking place. Wil,L this
dynamic be the fruit  of instability e3 r)f compromise or of both in
succession? [his is the nub of the questi,on to which the Group has
triecl to find, not go much arr answer as the elements of a'n answert
by eval-qating the risks of imbaLance a.n,f, the chances of compromiee.
(f)  New characterigtios of soclo-€coromic clevelopnent
Brtrssels, December  L977
Report of the Study Group nEconomie and Moneta4p Union 1.980"
Brtrssel-s, March r-975
Report of the study -Group 
fiProbLems of Inflationrt
Bnrseels, March 1976
Report of the European Planning St'u'cly Group
BnrsseJ-s,  May L9?8
In favour of a,n energy efficient soei.ety
B:rtrssels, ilune t.979-  VII -
Intleed the Group has enployecl the tem I'compromiserr only
after great hesitation, so heaviLy is this worcl loaded w:lth
pejorative overtoneg. Iret us postuS-ate that compromise ls,
objectivellr the outcome of a period of politicaL ancl sociaL
struggLe ending j.n some proviei.oaaS. equiLibriun, a consensus by
defarrLt if  some are merely restgned to it,  a consensus by agreement
if  negoti.ations talce place ancl. end in an rrnclerstancling or an
amistice.
Which, then, corrLd be these fields where compromise wouLcl
spring fron the realization that everybody would b.ave of the
advantages he woulcl obtain in return for the concessions he woultl
rnake? fhe Group proposes a few areas, in ftrJ.3. awareness that it
would be a package dealr ox a nrrJ-tip1e trade-off .
By closing with €m, enuneratJ.on of the stalres in the poLitical
ancl sociaL clebate, within each of our eountries as we].l as at
Comnr:nity l-eve1.r the Group brings together its  two prinary concerns.
How do we gpt our mixecl economj.es out of tbe atrophy which is s]owIy
paralysing then? How clo we answer the ehallenges thrown clown to
these age-old nations, whioh, if  they do not ward off the clangert
are threatenecl witb relegation to a minor league in the world and
consequently -  since interd.epenclence  ie the keyworcl today - to a
concomitantLy minor share in economic a,ncl social affairs?:'Try:
trROil eROSTH [O CArSr$
It  is  a widely-held view that the crisis  v'itth which the
wester:r industrializecl economies a?e at present grappling began
sudden3-y at the encl of 1973 whea energy prices inereased. sharply
for the first  ti-ne.  However, many observers stress that the
factors invo1.vett were extremeLy complex, and that ao precise
tine  can be identified  as the turning-point in the trend.
Nevertheless, the westens worLd dlid tip  very rapidly into recessionl
tbe very clepth of the crisis  was an unpleasant jolt  to the people
of Errope, after a quarter-century of ggowbh w:lth no major set-
backs hail convincecl public opinion that the mechanrisms of lasting
growth had finall-y been masterecl,
It  is  tnre that regulatory techniques, inspired. in particular
by the theoretical and. praetical revision of Ketrmests ideasr had
been substa$tially modified and improvecl. Moreover, after the
collapse of internatj.onal economic relations in the 30sr a newt
more disciplined world-wide frarnework of economicr trade and
monetary cooperation was set up irnmediateLy after the war.
But experience was to  show that these factors aLone could not
guarantee rapicl and balanced growth indefinitely.
Before embarking on the 'inays in whlch the crisis  has changecL
the basls of politicaL,  economlc ancl soclal. cliscusslon (ttre subject
of [itle  II),  we woulcl 1-ike to l-ook a ].itt1e more eLose1-y at the
peri.ocl prececli-ng the crisis,  anct at the crisis  itself,  in  a
tentative effort  to pinpoint the changes which raclical-ly affected
our economies and orrr societles, beyond the simple fact of un-
precedentecl quantitative gtrowth. These changes j-nclude the trarts-
for.oation of the world eeonomy, the attempts to buiLd a European
Corunqnlty, the reorganization of the economy ancl of societyr the
emergence of new sete of values and. new types of behaviourr new
protests and various pressures reflected in inflation  even at that
tine.  the po].iticaJ. forces must reekon with alL these factorsr the2
more so as the crisis  (whose main features and effects wiU- be
summarized below), has mea^nt that the restoration of aclequate
growth rates must be g:iven absolute priority.  Progress towarcls
this objective is impecled not on3-y by the constraints stenming
from the new j.nterroational environment, but also by some of the
featrges and aspirations, often mutuaLly exclusive r which are now
emerging within the inclustrial socj.eties of Europe.n-J
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PASI IRENDS!: A ION0 PHA,SE OF STBADY GBOtf[Hr{
PASI-ISENDS: A !ONG' PHA.SB Or SIEADY OR9WT&
fhere ls,  of course, tlo unaninity anong the variou.s poLitical
partiee, acad.emics and other observers about the origins of the
present crisi.s.  But all  agree tbat in a worLtl whieh ls itself
changing raplclLy, tb,e Westenr industrialized countries wilL ignore
at their perll the diffieuLties that have a,risen.
It  ls tnre that the abnrpt increase i.n oiL prices al the e:ncl
of 19?3 mea.nt far-reaching changes in the eonclitlons in which our
economles ancl societles operate, a.ncl that shock is often soan as
the point of departrrre for the crrnent situ.ation. Other obserrlers
regard the oi1 price increase not go much as a basic causel but
more as anr event urtrtch cataLysed, e:cposed and nagnifiefl problens
which hacl in fact been builcling up for many years, though of course
in tllfferent ways in each count4r.
A brief review of the outLiaes and marin features of economi.c
anct soclal develotrment in the last thirty  years ie therefore
relevant to our puqpose, whiah is to illustrate the bases of these
different anaLyses.
$ L -  The forrndatione of growth
lhere is a great tenptatior - given present uncertainties -
to itleaLize the conctitions rrncler whicb economic grgrrth was achievecl
in the 50s antl 60s, a^ncl indeecl growth founcl a propitious context in
a frarnework of international cooperation :Favourable to gfowtb and
in tbe conjunction of circumstences pecul:Lar to the industrialized
eeonomieg.
The interrrational framework
lhe interrrational economj.c and. monetrarXr organization bulLt, up
in the inrnediate post-war perioct was firs't  and foremost, and' alLnost
entireLy, atrr orgarrization ctesiglecl by the inctustrialized natiorrs of
the West, among wbom the United States was the unchallenged" Leacler.lflhilst it  was j-n l-ine rv:lth the innecliate a^nd longer.*tenn
interests of the Unitecl Statesf eeonomy -  which had emerged. from
the war with a strengthenecl ind.ustrial and financial potential
and with a long tecbnologj-caI start  on the other countries * the
choice in  favour of growth in a context of libera1.i'zed trade was
also in the interests of the other ind.ustrialized na*;.eins,
particuS-arly the European ones. ft  openecl up for  them, once
reconstruction was completed., the prospect of enlargecl marketg for
their  output.  It  also offered a guarantee agai.nst the costs anct
riske aLways invoLved in attempts to  ttgo it  alonerr. At a political
3'evelr the clecision to pursue lj.beraI economj.c policies aLso helped
to und.erpin the democratlc fabric in each eountry.  FinaJ.J-y, it
opened up new possibiS-ities for  some powers which were grappling
with tbe clifficuLt  task of ildecolonializationr',
lhe Unitecl Statee, was preparect to shouJ-der the responsibilities
of economic 3-ead.ership (witnees the Marshal.l. PJ.an) r so it  seemed
that free trade couI-il be based. on a general agreement among nations
to respect a set of basic ground rtrJ.es.
lrade expansion woultl have been impossible in this  f,rarnework
without a reliable  and acknowLedgecl. international currency antl
general respect for nonetary cliscipline.  lhe creation of a stable
monetary system, and. respect for the princi.ples of reciprocity,  ancl
of non-discri.mination with regard. to movements of rnerchandise and
capital were the pil-lars of the new order.  fhe Bretton Woocls
agreement and the General Agreement on lariffs  and Trade (CAtt) put
these princi-ples into practice ancl furrrished the framework and
institutions  need.ed..
lbis  new order providecl large narkets, loosenecl baLance of
pa;ments constraints through a stable monetary system that provid.ed
facilities  (ttre IMF) for  heLping countries in temporary difficulty,
ancl removed many factors inhibiting  internationa]- competition. [he
resuLt was a boom in  worLcl trad.e.6
0f course, this  was not achievecl. overnight.  Countries began
first  by dj-snantling tariffs  ancl working towards the restoratioa
of currency convertibil-ity arnong the main industriaLized nations'
[hereafter the upward movement of tracle gatherecl momentun: between
1958 and 1g?4, worlcl exports increasecl at aII average anrtual tate,
ln real terns, of between g,4" and 9.W" (1) for manufactures alone'
fhriving  tracle was one of the key factors in the high gfowth
rate of the worLcl economy, a1rd in partieu]ar of the high gfowth
rates achieved in the initugtrlal-ized economies. But thriving world
tracte generatecl rapid clomestic grow'bh only because the eonilitions
necessary for  sustained growth were fulfilr-ed  within each corrntny
as we].]..
The interrral factors
,Ihe combination of a number of objective factors hact lent  some
support to the beLief, stil-L cliscernible in  0ECD reports in  the
early ?ds that the process of eeonomic growbh had finally  been
masterecl.
There now seemecl to be no doubt about the effectiveness of
Keynesiag demapct policies,  using tecbniques whose precision hacl been
sharpened in  comparison with those usect before the war'  Anxious to
maintain high levels of empl-olment and to utilize  production
capacity to the fulLr  governnents impLemented income red'j"stribution
policies of various kincls because of the neecls of the we]'fare state '
This supportecl demand, which, apart from usitecl  cyc1lcal
fl,uctuations, bore out the optinistic  expectations of proclucerst
ascl inVestment a3d iwrovation fOrged aheacl' Ihe proeess gainecl
inpetus at that time as tbe clesire for higher livj'ng standards
beca.me more pressing and more general-, stepping up mass consumption
of gootts and services.
(r)  'ifhereas, since
real- termsr of
L975, the average
world exPorts has
anrrual rate of growthr in
not exceeded 5,8 6/o.7
On the suppLy side, proclucers for.rnd that they were abl.e to
responcl to  ctemanci reasonably promptly and that such bottLenecks
aa occuged se1.dom lasted Long. Genera3.ly spealcing investment
rose, helped by increasecl saving, and the gfowth and clevelopment
of the financiaL sector and the international capitaS- movements.
fhe labour suppLy adaptect fairly  snoothl-y to pro'cluction require-
ments, both in  quantity antl quaLity.  lhe drift  frorr the lanclt
the Lncreasecl number of women at work, hearry mlgrationr higber
levels of eclueation, and iliversification  of vocational training
schemes all  helpedr though in ctiffering ways in the various
eountri.es.
fhere were more antl more teehnological innovatj-onsr and more
and. more firms avail-ed themsel-ves of then; raw materials couLcl be
obtained in sufficient  quantities a3d energy was cheap. Marked
productivity improvements bore witness to the progress being made
in strengthenlng the supply side of the equation.
These interrral faetors operatecl to the firlL because they were
associated with a general acceptasce of tbe cha.rrge ancl the
continuous ad.aptation without whieh high growth rates cannot be
achieved. llhis was as true of technoLogy as of industrial
orgasiaation, the patterrrs of skiIIs  reqrrired, factor mobi3-ityr the
starting up agd liquidation of firsrs ancl even whole industriesr and
the promotion or tbe negLect of certain geographioal areas. But
this  economic adaptabil-ity, u*rich ulas even more necessary in view
of growing interrrationaL conpetitionr was gracluaLly undernined by
the basic structuraL changes tbat have oceurred since the encl of
the we,T.
S 2 -  Far-reaching changee in the worlcl economy
With some exceptions, the progress of free trade has been
spectaeular since tbe $rar, ln spite of the obstacLes to be overcome'
Fifteen years after the end of the wart convertibility  had been
definitively  restorecl for  the European currencies, the new order
was consoLidateil, and these arrangements were in  clue course ex-
tendecl ald deepenect in a series of interrrationaL negotia,tionsr the
Di1.I.on RouncL, the Kenned.y Ror:nd and so on.v
Consequences of the internationalization of the economies
one of the direct effects of the internationalization  of
trade and production was that the structures and the methods o:f
operation of the indusltri.alizect  economies came closer into Line
with one a.nother.
For one thing, the role of trade as a growth tleterminant
increasecl in i.mportance i.n alL the inclustrializecl countries"
Seeond, the increasecl ctegree of speoialization which nigb't
have been expected. fail-ed to materiaLize , &l least where the mrain
segtors of the economy were concerngcl. No European count4l
wilLlngly and totally withdrew from the key industries .- those
vitaL to its  inrtustrial- neecls, its  clonestic consumption or its
exports - to aLlow other countries, apparently better entlowecl :in
these a.reas, to take theur over eompletel3'.
A third and Last factor is a coro1J-eury of this tenclency f'or
economies to become more rather than lessl Like each other: cyclical
fluetuations in the industrial-ized countr:ies, previousLy often.
quite out of phase, graclualJ-y came closer: together in the early
Seventies. [be o}d ctisorclered progress of the economies hacl
al-lowerl the governnents  utrch greater freetlom in their economic
po3.icies, ancl tleveLopnents in the differeint economies had tended
to complement one a.nother. The effect o1l the new simultarteous
movement is to aggravate probl-ems facing tbe authorities in their
attenpts to adapt or revive tbe economies and to restore equilibria.
lbe -eeessesse- s€-ess-e glili g e} jsg-es gsslsis- gslggs
In the first  fifteen  post-war yearsr the main preoccupations
of the third  world corrntries were the restoration of their national
sovereignty a3d the problem of a1j.gnment or rrotl-alignnent (L955
Ba31dgng Conference). In the Sixties,  d,e''relopnent questions ca&e
to tbe forefront.  Because it  was taking then so J.ong to reactt
a trtake-offfr point anct because the gap between then and the
industrialized countries was gpowing eve:n wicler, the cleveloping9
countries began to question the vaLidity of the international
economic orcier.  Soon they were criticizing  these arra^ngements
on many grounds: they argued. that the recovery of politi.cal
sovereignty was not enough and that they should also have control
over their  natrrraL resources; they fe].t that a nfair  pricerl
should be paid for their  basic products; they believecl that the
purchasing power of their  exports should be safeguardeclr  ancl
that they hact to malce the most of their  output by going beyond
the traditional  role assi.gnecl to then of suppLiers of raw
materials, etc.  The list  of attempts mad.e by third  world
corrntries to eraclicate tbe causes and offset the sonsequences
of ffunfair traclerr is  a long one.  It  ranges from nationaLizatLon
of natr:ra} resolurces, which becane very mueh the ord'er of the
day foLlowing Premier Mossadeghfs actions in L952' to the o?EC
cartel,  rvhich has exerted cLirect control over prices ancl
quantities exported. Here, then, was a cruCial poLitical
clevelopnent which called into question the very for.rndations of
the interrrationaL economy, a;rd stilL  has repercussions today'
Although the telror "fhircl lrYorJ.dtr eovers a wide diversity of
situations  from rflumpenproletari.atI countries to tomorrowts
economic powers, the differences tend to grow wider rather thart
narrower -  the method of link-up with the interrrational- market
is  of key importance throughout the fhird  Worl-d; the bitter  North-
South confrontation is  evi.clence of the important issues at stalce.
Of course r the political  clinension of j.ntersrational economic
rel-ations haal been even more obvious, from the very outset, in
relations between East a3d West. At the end of the wart the
balance stnrck was a refLection of the power relationships forgett
by the confl,ict itself  and its  outcome: despite attempts macle to
establ-ish genuinely worltt-wicle cooperation arrangementsr the
rfstate-economyn group of countries quick3.y retreate.$ behind the
iron curtain.  fhe ensuing reoLcl waril confir:med this  withdrawalt
anct it  was only in the Sixties, with tbe actvent of peaceful Co-
exj.stence alld then actual- ddtente, that a new type of economic10
reLations -  owing lit;tle  to tbe principS.,e of free tracle -
sLowLy took shape betwee,n the East a31cl t;he lYest. this  ls  a3o'ther
aspect of the tendency for  economic acti,vity to assume a worlil-
wide di.menslon, which weus confirmed towu,rds the beginning of the
?ors when the nultinatiorral conpanies turned towarcls Easterrr
Europe. It  is  true that; Bast-West trader remains moclest, and the
energy crisis  has tentlecl to increase dilificulties  in the area''
Nonetbeless, despite viclissitudesl the process of clismantling;
tracle barriers between l;he two bLocs cloers seem irreversible  a's
long as the relaxation of etrain betweerr the two bLocs continues'
In thls  field  too, pol-ilbical and economjLc processes are c}osely
linked, even overyicltng differences between ecgnonric systems '
fhe deteriorallqp of the i4!q1g3!!ee3}-lggg9!3gg-ggg!99
From the earLy Sirbies onwardsl the intesrationaL moneta'rry
system established at Bretton Woods underwent changes which
alterecl i-ts nature artd ,eventually compe.tr-Led th'e participatin€;
countries to abandon it  completeLy. onra of tbe ori-ginal- flaws
in the system was that it  did nothing t'r relate the need for
international liquidity  generated by gr'owing worLd tfade to t;he
money actually availabLe. The monetary seLf-discipline of the
Uniteil States was' from this  angler &s'vital- a faetor as the
pursuit of sound poL,icies by the najor international otganizationst
especiall"Y the IMF.
The system workecl we]-] enough until  the nid-6os, but then
came the first  warning signs, with the United Statest growing
inability  to reconciLe domestic requirenents with the neecls of the
international economy i,n monetaqy pol-icy.  As the United Stalbes I
economic and monetary poLicy authorities gSadual-ly switehecL lbheir
main attention to clomestic pressurest t;he supply of internat:Lonal
l-iquid"ity to the worlcl economy was s]ourly but surely rel"egated to
the roLe of a mere resl-dua1 varlable '
In attdition, the Suro-clo1-).ar markettt
States I baLance of patrrnents tleficits  and
boostecl bY the United
firther  exPanclecl th'rougbL1
the traditionaL basrk mel.tip1ier meehanism, grew rapidlyr contri-
buting to the excesslve expansion of worLd liquidity  a.nd thus to
inflation.
It  was for these reasons that the system was Jeopardized by
the suspension of the gol.d convertibility of the dolLar and its
devaLuation in August 1971. For thi.s clecisionr insteacl of
recogntzing and puttlng an end. to past clevelopnentsr encouragecl
waves of tfhot moneyfr a,ncl a firrtber swelling of the dollar baLances.
fhere was no international agreement on a pattenr of stable
parities or sountl operating nr]-es, ancl the result was a seconcl
clevalrration of the do].Iar in Febnrary L973 antl the floating of
the cumencies of the main trading partners of the United States.
!gserse-e-sssl9 -e ggegeu-g!bss!-gIge!iess?
Ihe en1argement of markets hacl always been part of the logic
of free trad.e.  What was new, after the warr wa.s not only the
spreacling of conpetitive markets throrrgbout the worlclr but also
tbe orgagization of an increasing proportion of prodluction on a
muLtj,nationalr of even a gLoba1, scale.
fhe markets for a grorrlng number of products are now organizetl
on sucb a scaLe, both because of capital concentration ancl for
economic and technicaL reasons (economies of scale).
As for the factors of production, the sane tenclency gatherecl
momentulr; witness tbe scale of clirect international investment
fLows, the vigorous development of the international- capital
markets, the growing share of tracte accountect for by transfers of
lnrow-how apd" management,  a.nd large-seaLe nigfations of matrpower'
The various Member States have wideLy different views about
one of the aspects of the spread of a world-vrlde economys tbe
ctevelopment of rnuLtinational enterpriges.
In some countries, eo$r the FRG and the UK, this factor is
not a major issue in the socio-political  ctebate. It  is  seenL2
essentially as an econonie factr ?s a continuing tenclency towards
concentrationl ar1d it  is  consiclerect fron the point of view of its
effects on competitive efficiency.
In other cOuntries, or$. France, the role of transnationaL
enterprises is consiclered more i-mportant, however the effects of
their aetlvities may be iudged. 1lraf,rsnationals are seen as a
najor element of a new stage of cleveLopnent of the means of
procluction, qnderpinning, asit orgagizing - directly or indireetLy -
the cornplex fabric of interrrationaL tracle, lfhe iropJ-ications of
tbe expansion of transnationaL enterprises are regardecl by the
supporters of this asa}ysis as social and. politieaL as well as
economiC. the approach general.Ly adopted, can be summarizecl' as
foLLows:
FirstLy, content agd meaping of free' tracte has been in-
creasing3-y chasgect by the expansion of tra,nsnational firrns:
their strategy for the cboice of investment and the organLzation
of comrnerclal trade patterrrs invoLves ma,lxry factors, inc3-ucling
taxesr social factorsr &IIc[ even pol-itica} considerationst wtrieh
go welL beyond those usually adopted in the classicaL nodeL for
the aJ.location of tbe factors of producti"oa' Ihis argumentt
moreover, contradicts the beLiefs on wtrieh nationaL policies are
based. As long as the ntrnber of transnational enterprises arld
thelr climensions remainecl liurited, their actions had no uaJor
inpl.lcations for tbe di.stribution of eco4omic power and regulatory
fimctions. But the moment they become i.:arportant  enou.gh to be
clecisive in certain economiesr or on the markets for certain goods
or eenrices, increasingly markecl Contraclj.ctions  and pressures will
inevitably appear.
fhe chagges have certainly gainecl mqmentrrm over the past
few years. Firstly by consolidating tbe interrrationalization of
capital, tra$.snationaL enterprises have p]-ayect a crucia'l role in
uroving activities about. llhis roJ-e has become clearer anrd more
importast since the crisis.  Furthermore, the extension of their
fiel.d of action to senrices, ascl more specifically to finrmcial13
operations, has tended to move power into new sectors.  Thus,
their  clecisive inter:ventions in the creation of internationa]-
liquuld.ity and in the financing of exterrra.l balances of payruents
have mepnt that the role of private transnati.onal fina.srcial
structures has become increasingJ-y  powerful and independent.
All  this  mealts new probl-ems for  the nation-states,  vrihich were
for many years the nain forces directing national development.
They must now encleavour to adapt the framework and the means of
collective d.evelopment. [he European Cornmunity, a  strategic
group of nations, has had to face up to new reqrrlrements born of
the changes in the worLd eeonomy, and w111 have to face up to thenr
increasingly in the ftrture,
$ 3 -  ltoynting ingLation _- prgblens unm?gked
There was infle.tion throughout the period.. It  ls true that
inflation rates varied from country to country and, until the end
of the Sixties, with the phase of the trade cycle; but it  beca,me
the major problem.
fhrough running at not more lbem 3f" in the period 1955'60
in the Cornnr.rnity as a whole, infLation gratlually gathered. momentumt
partieuJ.arly frorn the mid-Sixtj.es onwarcls, culminating in a rate
of about LW in 19?5, antl a range fron the lowest country figure
of 6/. to the highest of  25{".
Efforts to control infLation have Led -  and stiLl  leacl -  to
eonplex cliscussions as to the causes and cures of price rises;  a,nd
both inflation  ancl tbe policies adopted in art attempt to control
it  have triggered off  large-scale po1.itica1 or sociaL eonflicts.
Anong the cyclical  causes of inflation  least open to clebate
are:  that incomes (direct  ancl indlrect)  were rising too fast;
that since L959 the stages of grow'bh in aLl the industrialized
countries have followecl much. the E ane patter:r; that cyclicaL
cha^nges within the Conrnrnity were getting closer and closer into14
phase; that the intenrati.onal- monetaqf sy'stem was breaking down;
and that the prices of raw materiaLs w€re clinbing rapid.1y.
0n the structural- slde, the picture is  less cl-ear.  There
is  much controversy about; the effects of new strategies and oligo-
polistic  competition by l.arge fiffirs on ma,rkets for  goocls and
factors.  There are widely differing  anaL,yses of the 1.inks between
inflation  and the social" process engendered by a long period of
grow'th fueLling ever-increasing expectations, and of the effects
of the far-reachj.ng changes in tbe alloca,tion of the national-
prod,uct and, structure of incomes.
lastly,  observers a1so point to the wealcness of the polit;Lcal-
authorities in their  approach to the stru.ctural causes of
inflation,  as well as to nistaken policies to cl.eal- $rith short-
terrn causeg.
These factors taken together eertainly accorrnt for most olfl
the problenr of inflation  before the crisis  -  a}though, of course,
the d.ifferent points we h,ave emphasi.zed wi1-L have been of varying
importance and have l-asted. for different periods of time in  the
various countries, because of differing  historj.cal backgrouncts
and varying economic structures.  However, &t present in  eircum-
stances quite different from those prevail-ing at the beginning
of the Seventies, there remains a substantial hard. core of
inflation,  d.espite several years of slack d.emand. With few
exceptions (Federal Gerrnany, SwitzerLand), this  hard core is  oll
the order of 5/, p.&. and is  probabLy to be attributed to persi*:ti.ng
structural causes as much as to continr.r.ing inflationary  expecta-
tiong.
It  is  undeniable that the structural causes of inflation  vuere
grossly neg]-ected. A recent report has higfrlighted the importemce
of a large number of factors in this  field  (f).  It  lists  as
(1)  Report
by Mr
EEC.
of the Study Group on Problems of Inflation, chaired
Maldague (grussel-s' 3 March 19?6) on behaLf of the15
sources of inflati.on:
the emergence of a new d.ichotoruy between tt*"go-tt aget trmiero-
economy'r I  (f )
the relative  d,egree of control over markets and prices enjoyed
by big firms;
the lnfLuence of lasting sectoraL and regionaL rigidities  in
preventing productivity gains from yiel-ding price red,uctions;
the high level of mark-ups in the ctistribution sector;
the Limited scope of ernploSfnent policy and the heterogeneity
of the labour narket;
the fact that some companies have much easter access to the
capita3- markets tha,n others;
j-nflationary consrrmption patterns ;
the deflection of d.emancls for higher real incomes into mere
noney-income increases I
the enormous <lifficulty  of improving the structure of publie
expenditure;
wicle inequal"ities in  incomes ancl wea]-th, which have aggravated
social strains.
Finally,  in  some countries there is  growing taxpayer opposition
to any expansion of the taxable base: at the same timer ?s the
users of publ-ic services, citizens wish to see improvements in
social services and anenitj.es. lhj.s disturbing contracliction
is  a major problem for politicians  of al1. persuaslonsr
fhese probl-ems stil-l- J'ie toclay at the heart of econornic thinking
and remain key poLiticaL ancl soeiaL issues.
$ 4 -  I.,ir:rits to the eonstruction of Surope
Appearing in the aftemath of the Second World TIar in  a
context of erisis  antl cold. warr the first  tangibLe ,';teps of
(f)  the terr  rtmeso-economicrr refers to the increase an<l grolvth
of monopolistic muLtinationaL  eompanies bet,,yeen the macro-
and micio-economic leveLs.  fhey have a Eiffificant  macro-
economic impact in a manner total-ly different  from that of
small-scale nationaL finns in the micro**ccnomic  competeti-ve
modeL.L6
integration in Europe were the object of passionate debate;
this expLains why they helve talcen so l'ong to achieve their fin,al
folm.
fhe promoters of European integration began by recognizing
that the rrnity of western Europe was essential in view of the
existence of the two superpowers, the U$A and the USSR, and that
this unity couLd be achj.eved. onLy by bringing together the
corrntries of the oLd continent. As most proponents of a united
Europe supported the new economic order c,f free trade, a.ntl,
politically,  were of AtLa.nticist leaninger, efforts at the tine
carrre up against national" sensibilities as weLL as opposition from
nany of the left-wing social ancl politica1 forces in some corrntries.
lhe clifficulties of achieviag politi,cal ancL niLitazy co-
operation were such that economic integration was preferred. as a
first  step. lhe freaty of Rome introducecl a gracl.ual process
coveri.ng the tracle' the economics and the social affairs of the
potentiaL CornmrrnitJlr ancl eventually its  politicaL aspects"
lhis pragmatie strategy was inteaded, to creater through
wid.e-ra,nging  ecoaomic integration, an irreversi.ble procesa towards
a pollticaL end. that would become progressively cl-earer as each
step was accompLishecl; institutional proggess was to consoliclate
this complex progression at each stage.
lhe [reaty was basetl on faith  in  an enlarged ancl competit:i.ve
market prorn6ting growth antl guaranteeing eeonomic equilibria,  and
on certain specific common poLicies; but the initial  stage was
merel.y a prel.iminary to eventuaL economie and pol.itieal union,
llwenty-five years Later, European integration has falLen very
far short of the various hopes it  held ou,t, hopes which did noib
aLwaye tat<e ful-l.y into account the obstacLes to be overcome or the
tine required.  In addition it  was sorel-y testecl before it  had
even gained any solitlity.  After rapi.tt progress towarcls the creation
of a customs union, and the initiation  of' a connorx agricultura,lLL7
poricy, the trEuropean motor* -  the economic, J-egal- and
i.nstitutional machinery defined by the freaty of Rome - ran out
of stea.m. Certalnly, the economies are nolv so c1-osely involved
with eaeh other, particularry for traile, that it  1s difficult
to imagine the present community simpJ-y faLling apart, as the
events of reeent years have clearLy d.emonstrated.; but the
constmction of Europe is not sufficiently  dynarnic to ra11,y i.ts
members to a coherent and effeetive eeonomic and political  design.
All  in a}I1 divergent interests, situations and eonceptions
have preventecl Europe from findtng a new way forward. to replace
the pragmatic stratery, which is now eviclent]-y r,rnabLe to meet
the politicalr  social ancl economic needs of the worl-cl and of each
of our societies.
In analysing the prineipal elements of the socio-pollticat
clebate in our countri-es over the next few years, this report j.s
intended. to contribute to the indispensable d.iscussions about the
construction of Europe. The direct election of the European
Parlia.nent by universal suffrage will  be the opportunity to pursue
the clebate on coneepts, the obstacles to be overcome, and the
routes to be fol1owed.
lhe lesson to be clrawn, after a quarter of a centurlr, is
thatr  whiLe the iclea of closer west European unity in  economic
clevel-opment, social- progress ancl. commercial integration has
certainly gained. growrd (Uut not a unanimous response), Europe
has not been abLe to prepare itself  for the foreseeable  changes
at the end of the century.  fhus, it  is  neither an effeetive tool
to tackle the present d.ifficulties,  nor, by the sarne token, a
real place of clebate where future solutj.ons can emerge. The
debate and the search for  solutions remain enclosed within
national- frontiers,  This point has been illustrated. verTr clearl.y
by the crisis:  the d.isequullibria it  brought in its  wake have been
dealt with nainly by national economies and poIlcies, rather thart
by a Comnunity ad.equatel-y orga,nized to respond. rapidly.  One of
the nnain issues at the moment is  the question how and to what
purpose the Buropea.n Economic CorrnciL couLcl eventually become a
reat. fonrm for  debate and a hub of cooperation.L8
SOCIETY IN MOVEilIEN'T
B1g
$ L -  fhe main changes in  economie anil social structures
Ibe -se,s!!- gI_ p e!9_eepIeruee!
Agai"nst the backgrouncl of the drift  from the lancl, the un-
preced'ented growth of the large towns and cities  and the rapid
increase a^nd growing varieties of empLoyment in the services
sectort a feature of the last  thirty  years -  in most corrntries -
hae been the shift  out of seLf-employment ancl into paid employment.
With the addition of the growing nunbers of women taking jobs,
the paid workforce has become one of the key elements j.n our
society.  Between 1960 and 1973 the reLative proportion of wage
ancl salary earners in the employett labour force increasect
sigrtificantly in aLnost al.L the Comraunity countries,  By the end
of the peri.od., the 1owest figure was 70.&/, (rreLand), the highest
92.4"rt (Uni.tea Kingcton) .
lhis  growth in the number of wage and sal-ary eamers has not
as a ruLe, however, simplified. politiea]. groupings  for example,
by uniting the bodies representing wage ancl salary earners into
a partieular politica3- fonnation.  fhere are several reasons why
their  greater weight in  society has not receivec[ homogeneous
politicaL expression. The industrial- and socj.ological cast of
the clifferent categories of workers clepends not onLy on the
traditions of each country but aLso on its  institutional  structures,
especial,ly that of its  trade union movement. In the United Kingdom,
for exanpler there is  only one central tracle union federation, the
TUO; aLl organlzations, fronr:those representing senior civil
senrants or JocaL authority e,mpLoyees, to those of the miners or
factory workers, beLong to wrions affiliated  to this  eentra.l body.
In other European countries, there are cleavages which eorresponcl
to po1-itical or clenominaticnaL clifferences, but in the ].ast few
years tbere have been several attempts, w-th some success, to
achj.eve greater unity in the traile union movement. Recent develop-
ments in ItaLy and the Netherla.nds are important examples, for  a.
number of reasons. The implications of this  trend for rela.tions
with the political  parties, especially those of the 1eft,  are very
complex, but they general-Iy mean that the tracle unions, Like the
)alt
political  parties, have had to adopt a more fLexible ideol-ogical
position.
\fhile there has, then, been no emer€lence of 'tworkersr
partiesrt with corrmanding najorities,  the growth in the economic
ascl social inportance of enployees has merant that aLL the major
poJ-itical groups must now take them very seriously and must take
account of their  aspirations in drawing up their  pollcies.  In
addition t ds a result of differences wittrin the wage ancl salary
earrring population, the role of the polil;icaL and trade r.mion
otganlzations clairning to represent workers directLy has also
beeome more precise ancl more varied, as wi]-I be seen later.  Thust
over and above their  social importancer wage ancl salary earners
have now become one of the major poJ-iticefl forces.  In this  contextt
it  is not surprising that the L960rs saw the formationr in most
of the member countries, of centre/teft  wing or frgrand ccaLition'r
governments and increasingly eompLex llrrks between the workers I
politica3- organLzations and tracle unions and the development of
tripartite  ctiscussions ( state, employersr unions) r institutionalizecl
to varXring degrees.
cLent population
-------
This is  afi'nfmportant phenomenon, whose strictLy  political
inplications have not yet emerged ful-ly.  The rel-a.tive proportion
of the dependent poptrlation has increased in all. the countries.
The popuLation of working age l(U-g:  yearrs o1d) declined slightly
in the Cornrrunity fron 1950 to i19?3, clecreasing from 64.4" to
63.4,. The enployed. working fopulation, which accountecl for
alnost 44{' of t,he total popr4ation in the period 1955-L96O, was
only 40 .8"/" by L97 3 .  , I
:,
Adva^nces in meilicine gnd rising  l.ivi.ng standards have changed
the population structure 7,nd i:ncreaseal the proportion of the
el6.erly.  New social go1tsl inclucling eanlier retirementr have
also tended to reduce tlie percentage of 'bhe working population.
These are nhearryn changes which give rise both to economic and
finarrcial problems (neit least the transfer paXrnents which they
/2l
entail)  and to soeial
call  for  cornprehensive
politicaL parties must
have d.ifferent sets of
problems general-ly. Both types of problem
and consistent responses on whieh all  the
talce a stam.d, the nore so in that peonle
values at d.ifferent ages.
Even if,  because of changes in  demographic strrrcture, the
population of working age now increases somewhat as a proportion
of the total  population, some of the pnoir)-ems mentioneil here will
continue to pose diffieulties  (f).  However, other basie questions
are raioed by the changes taking plaee at present: in oarticular,
how to strike  a poJ-itical, social and. cul-tural- baLance in  a
society which combines ancl pits  against one another values based
on paid employment and values otemming from the absence of the
obligation to work, encompassing different  aetivities,  leisure,
regtr persona.l life  -  and indeed. shouLd they be in  confl-ict?
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As the structure of the economy has ehanged, thanks to the
concentration, rationa.lLzatLon, and growing nobility  of employees,
the structure of economic power has also rmdergone far-teaehing
changes.
fhe system of prod.uction has been transfonned and modernized.
Concentrationr admitted.ly no neiv d.evel-opmerrt, has ad.venced. further.
ft  has linked up -  although in  ways and. at rates cliffering frorn
one eountry to a"nother - with the process of intern"ationalization
of capital and of expansion of transnational firvrs.  It  has marked.
out a field  occupied by the Large or very large firms, between the
level at which the authorities exert overall eontrol aricl that at
which the sma1l and" med.ium-sized. enterprises operate. The large
firms have tencled more and more to build u.p ]ong-range strategies.
Their power and., consequently, thej-r seope for influencing ernploy-
ment, investment and. the location of economic activities  have been
(f)  See the report d"rawn up by a group of independent experts: ilThe economic implications of ilemographic ehange in the
Communityr 1975-1995" (Brussels, Comrnission of the European
Commwrities, l9?B) .22
strengthened (f ).  This has been particulrarly obvious in the c€r.se
of transnationaL companies, whose corpora'te poLicies may be in
eonfLict with the d.evelopment requirement,s of the host country,,
Partly by using acLvertising, the 1-ar,ge or verTr large comperries
have al-so been abl-e to influence patter:rs of consumption and
collective behaviour. llheir size, the fir:nds available to them,
the mass of procluction factors which they control, the extent to
which they control markets, enabS.e them t,c affect the socio-eeononic
anct thus politieal. character of regions ancl even of whole countries '
As long as they were deaLing with an rfatomizedtt and widely
dispersed. economy of snal-l rrnitsr the authorities were fairLy free
in their  choice of economic policies.  tYith the concentration of
production, of distribution  and of a finaneiaL system, and with the
greater strength of wage ancl salary earne:rs, the centraL authori.ty
hae been more and more drawn into relationships of cooperation
a;1d conflict  with the other protagonists on the economic a.nd soeial
stage.  The cleve}opment of a new corporatism and the gfowing
influence of pressure groups ate further aspects of this  change in
the rel-ationships between the economic wo:rl-d and the political
worl-cl at the Level of central government and of ParLia.ment, a"nd't
in various ways, &t the leve] of the politicaL parties ancl
otganizatj.ons. 0he central goverrunentf s power of decision-making
was correspond.ingJ-y reduced, even tbough :[ts interrrentions in the
economy beca,me more frequent and more itiverse.  fhis  is not the
least of the paradoxes in  our mixed economieg.
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Rapid changes in the economic struct'ure -  in particular th.e
clecLine of the primarry sector and the buiLd-up of industry ancit
above all,  servj.ces -  have Led to changes in the working population
which have had a w'ide range of complex soeiaL and political  resuJ-ts.
(1)  Hence the need to supplenent
macro-economic  analYses with
to on page 15 of this rePort)
the cLassical micro-economic and
a meso-ecolomic factor (referretl23
llhis is not the prace for a detai]-ed. anal-ysis, but a number of
new developments are of particuLar interest.  The sharp reduction
in the size of the fa,nning conmunity has, in a nurnber of countries,
al-tered the basis of pol,itical  aLLianees between the farrners and
certaln parties or groups which had. for  long been stable,  As a
resul.t of company concentration, part of the niddle classes -  the
owners of snall" and med.iurn-sized businesses, shop-keepers,  clea1ers,
etc. have lost  their previous stability,  have been red.uced in
rnrmber, orr at the salne time, have been replacecl. Although
heterogeneous and motivated. by i.ncompatibLe and even conflicting
anbitions, their  political  weigbt hacl consistently exceeded their
importance expressed. purely in nunb€rs. fhe position they hel.d a
little  to the right  of centre on the po1itieal and social. scene
often gave them -  in el.ectoral. matters and in the manoeuvri4g
between the parties and groups, which was more or Less a direct
expression of the eLectoraters wishes -  a [casting vote'r between
opposing coalitions,  sj.nce they often held the smal-I nu.mber of
seats ind.ispensabLe to the achievement of a roajority in Parl-ianent.
They seem to see their  infLuence J.iab1e to be reducedl by changes
in the production system: the clecline of traditioaaL small- tracting
and the rise of chain stores and superararkets, the development of
specialized distributlng  and of luxury craft  work, the eontraction
in the nrrmber of smal-l- businesses in certain industriesr the
expansion of sub-contraeting. In some countries, their  strategic
importa.nce at the centre of tbe poJ-itieal seene has not been
affected by their  declining nunber. In others, sueh as the UKt
they have lost  influence.
A paralleI d.evelopment  has been the formation of a new middle
cLass as a resuLt of tbe emergence of very Large eeonomic
organizations of growing compLexity, the growth of the civil-
serrrice, the expansion of the executive class, increasingly
specializecl occupations and so orr.  fhese social groupsr macle up
mainly of the higher-paid wage and salary earners ancl of persons
running smal1 businesses linked to mod.errr prod.rrction and
d.istribution structures, have acquired growing importance at social-
and politj.cal }eve1s. Their members bave endeavou::ecl to assert24
themselves through the traditional parties and rrnions or through
bodies of their oqrn, but the ways in whiclh they have done this
have vari,ect very wide}y f,rom country to country, and the impact
they have macle has been very uneven.
Much has been said about the posslbj.lity that the old and
the new middle classes w:tlL converge po3-j.tically in  a sort of
central, social group. Nothing today suggests the emergence of
such a d.efinite trencl.
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The trade rrnion organizations  on therir sicle have widened the
scope of their  action, both in their  efforts  to tackle the problems
posetl by changes i.n emploSrment  and the nature of work, and. in their
d.emands for the d.emocrati-zation of eeonomic power or in their
approaeh to matters invoLving soci.ety as a who1e.
'flhiLst it  is  trrre that the ]-evel of unionization varies -  from
about 25% in  Fra^nce to more than 7W" in  lle1-gium -  the influence of
the unions is  reLatively great in  a1.L the. corrntries and h,as tended
to increase. Directly or intlirectLy, ther unions have been moving
ever closer to the centre of the decisiorr-,oaking process in matters
of economic and sociaL nanagement.
A consideration of the nature of tbe questi.ons tackled beyond
pay cJ.aims is  enough to give an indieation of how rnuch the role of
the qnions has Changed: working conditions, pension sehemest
participation in or even controL over the nrnning of firust
eclucation, health, housing, transport, et;c.  Because it  is  the:Lr
task to defend wage-earnersr moral and material rightsr  the r:nionst
whether they want to or riot, have to shoutlcler al-1 the responsibill-
ties  which their  influence in the economJr a.nd society inevitab.ly
entails:  during this  periocl it  beeame more and more obvious that
they had entered j.nto an involuntary part;nership with the gove:rn-
ments, and thart it  was upon them that ther success of the overall
po1-icies implenented dependet[.25
In prarctice, the strength of the r.mions wll1 be used to
differing  ends, and in tliffering  ways from one member country to
another, from one union to another, and often even within a single
union.
One approach is  to seek, urnder the establishetl system, to
defend the i.nterests of the workers in the strict  sense. The unions
then refuse to engage in  any radicaL attack upon the prevailing
economic and social system.
Al"ternatively, the unions not only defend the interests of
workers but al.so taekl,e the problem of changing economic and soci.a.l
strrrctures.  They may advocate the grad-uaList approachr ox they
may call  for  a more radical- break with the past.
the choiee between these strategies wiJ-I- in practice iiepend
on several factors, which vary from cou:rtry to eor.mtryl these
includ.e the traditions of the Labour movement, the type of litdc
with the parties of the left,  the depth and forms of the class
struggle.  Hence the difficultyr  to which we return laterr  in
identifying coilrmon probS-ems in order to foeus on the main issues
in Europets evolution.
But the particuLar measures taken by a given union aLso depencl
on power relationships  ancl the seriousness of current problems for
Labonr; for  exasrple, tbe 1966-67 recession Led the DGBx to acceptt
without immecliate counterpart, anr incomes policy eurbing wage
increases. Over the last  three years, however, attitudes have
cheurged: any participation by the DOB in  rrconeerted actionrr today
wouLd be unthinkable without a quid pro guo:  progress in co-
determination, a higher priorlty  for  fulL enployment, review of
competition problems, regional developmerb, eontrol of investment.
Masy exampLes of this  general principle ean be seen in the actions
of the TUC, the FIW (iVetherlarrcls) and organLzations 1n other
countries,
DGB = Deutscher Gewerkschafts-hrnd26
But even when they are mainly or eve:n so1eLy concerned with
defending the workersr interests in  the traditional  wayr the unions
have been tlriven into an increasingLy po]-itical role.  The use they
make of their  power uncloubtedLy infLuencesr directl-y or indirectl-yt
the rate of increase of wages and transfer patrmentsl the behaviour
of investors, the rate of growth and patterro of empLoymentr the
success or failure  of officiaL  economic policy and so ol1. The
political  dimension of tbe r:nions is  even more obvious wtren they
seek, by spelling out objeetives anat ways of aehieving these
objectives in meclium or J-ong-tern programmesr to achieve a change
of stnrcture and ctemocratization of economic powerr a different
organization of society, a new cuLtural policyr or a new type of
interrrational econonic relations.  It  is  a].so quite clear whent
referring to these progranmes, the rrnions attenpt to rrrrify the
witle range of the increasingly diversified aspirations of the
working wor3.c[, to assune responsibi]-ity for the defence of marginal
eocial g?oups an6,/or social groups outsicl,e active life  (oLd people,
hasclicapped persone, inmigrants) and to move beyond the national
fra"mework i-n the organization of the social stnrggJ-e and the clemand
for negotiation at internationaL level.  llhis trencl j.s now being
encouragetl by the European llracle Union Confederation  (ntUC).
[he mixe9- g g gggsu-i s-ebeseiee
Goverrrment is  pl-aying an increasing role in  our economies t
and it  must reckon vrith otber power bl-ocs -  Large fi3ms, trade
qnions, empLoyerst organizations -  wbose firnctions have become
increasingly variecl.  [his  has given rise to the question of how
free market economies antt societies shoul.d be managed. In other
worcls, what is  the futur.e of the mixed economies?
Behind the free+arket ideologies and competition-based
phllosophies to be founct in varying degrees in  eacb corrntryt the
way in which the market economies have actualLy cleveloped has
prompted. the public authorities ancl the major private seetor g:roups
to rethink their  positions and to intenrene in industlT'  In  some
cases, the ctesire to reshape ractically, to alter  or to support
market-inducecl structural trencls has been openly expressecl.27
In France, an industrial  plan was established, at the sarne
time as it  was decided to open up the economy with entry into the
Cornmon Market. In implementing it  the public authorities ma.ke
use of the fulJ. range of State interrrention:  incentives for
mod.ernization of structures arriL for  concentration, and aids for
the setting up of major groups in the main growth industries and/or
the main industries capable of improving the lntegration of the
French economy in the international market. This industrial plan
reachecl its  fuII  potential aror.mcl the 197Ots under President
?ompiclou.
In vj-ew of the interventionist t::ad.itions ln France, this
policy forrns part of a continuous clevelopment. Howeverr it  was
not unique: after the war, the Western European countriesf choice
of prusuing growth in an open economy meant that they all  faced
similar problems.
Although the Federal Republic of  Gerrnarry had opted for a free
market economy, from 195O onwards thought began to be given to the
guidance of industrial  development and the measures to be used,
(subsitlies, public procurement, etc. ).  An industrial  policy
developed which, though not explicit,  was nonetheless consistent.
The barrking sector played an important ro1-e in this:  through its
direct holdings antl the management of seeurities depositedr it
was able to inte:rrene actively in the shaping of inilustrial
d.evelopment. This policy developed. at a time when awareness begart
to grow of the tecb.nological lead. of the United. States.  Bhe policy
was basetl on more or less forrnal consultation between public
authorities, experts, ba^rrks, etc.  One of its  results was to focus
the attention of government policies on such matters as education
and scientific  anil technological d'eveLopnent.
At the same time, several European coltntri.es began to make
use of economic forecasting and planning.  The airn in introducing
.plan3ing was to provicle a corilprehensive and internally  consistent
reference fra.lnework to help improve the way the many problems
involved in adapting and moilerniziag the economy were dea]-t rvith.28
So as to underline this  objeetive aspect of the need which was
felt  to introduce plaruein.g, it  shouLd be pointed out tbatl  in  i:l
number of cases, planrring institutions  were set up irrespective
of the politicaL compl-exion of the government.
In Belgium, towards the eniL of the 1950f sr 
"vhen 
prosper:it;;r
was continuing to increase I the eeonomj-c and socj-a1 debate pairl
growing attention to the obsolescence of industr;y and the grow:i.ng
regional unemployment in  some areas of the cor.mtry, Sleasur€:s 'bo
promote economic gpowth and 'bhus to cleal urith these pr:oblems w{?re
adopted in  1958 uncler a Christian Socia]- Oovernrnent, which also
set up a Planning Bure,au. 1lhe main purpose of the Planning Bu:reau
was to provide a framework within rvhich a socio-economic consensus
on the priorities  of the period could be developed.
In ltaly,  d.iscussion of planning began in the early 196Of st
i.€.  at a tisre when policy-rniekers were trying to establish what
forrns of goverurnent intervention woul-cL help the economy to regi;lin
its  previous growth rate while at the same time coruecting the
growing imbaLances in regional- development. Here too, it  shou-l.d
be stressed thatr irrespective of the difference:s of view which
emerged on the crucial- qu.estJ,ons of the nature, eontent and
instrurcents of planning, the principle of planning itself  was
acceptecl by a very broad spectnrm of pol.itieal. and soeial forces.
In the United Kingdon, the development of the institutionr;rL
framework and instnrments for pl-anning is  too complex to summarize.
However, it  wil.J- be reealled that it  was ri.rnder a Conservative
Government, between 1961 and L954, that the National Economic
Development Council was set upr oo which 'both sides of industqf
are represented, though in a 5nre1y consu.Ltative roJ-e. Under {;he
CouneiL committees were set up for individuaL ind.ustries.
The earLy part of the Slxties was the periotl when the neecL
for real socio-economic change was being felt  and a nunrber of
problens of regional development were emerging. There was
increasing awareness of the teehnoLogicaJ-  and scientific  lead c'f29
the Unitecl States.  The first  application to join the EEC pointed
to awareness of many of the difficulties  which lay aheacl. Shus,
it  was no coinciil.ence that the nost important publication of the
newLy-created  NEDC deaLt with the conditions for  achieving faster
growth and Lookecl at severa]- structural problems such as tax
reforur, external payments, and the moderni.zation of inclustry.
The resulte of these experiments in pLanning were all  dis-
appointing. there were nany reasons, such as lack of political
wil-I, difficultiee  in achieving proBer cooperation with the two
sicles of industry, and forecasting errors.  However, planning and
a planned economy renain themes of major coneern in most of the
countries, even thouglr attitudes differ.  Ihis  continulng concern
showe that most of our mixed economies are looking for a more
satisfaetory methocl of economie and. social- management.
In para1lel to the above trencls, widel-y differing kinds of
measures began to cieveLop for  supporting finns; particularly
investment incentives.  Interpretations differ  on thls  point.
Some Marxist and socialist  schools of thought see this  increase
in  iiaids to industrytt as an inevitabLe resuLt of the caiiitalist
systen:  aids of this  type together with other measuresr such as
partiaL state subsiclizlng of l-abour costs, are intencled to reverse
the fa1.ling trencl of ratio  of profit  on capital.  llhe notion of
monopolistic State capital-isn faL]-s in with this  type of analysis.
Starting from a different  theoretieaL sta^ndpointr other
observers regard these measures, to the extent that they incLucle
some degree of selectivityr  &s a pragfnatic way of he]-ping
spontaneous structural cha^rrges to tatce pIace, and on some occasions
of guiding them. Shey may aLso be justified  by the existence of
localized social or economic probl-ems (industrial  difficulties
arising from sharp increases in international conpetition, local
enplotrnnent problems caused by the declise or barrlcruptey of
inportagt regional industries, ete. ).  These various factors offered
as explanations ate, moreoverr not incompatibl-e '30
However that may be, government interrrention has increasecl
considerabLy, thus contributing (wittr many other factors) to the
explosion of public spending. It  is not always possible to
establish a precise link  between such measures and inclustrial"
policy or nationaL pLanning. this  is  unalerstartclable where such
planningr &e is  generally the case in the Conmr.rnityr is  airned
primarily at setting up a, general macro-economic franeworlc for
growbh, sirnply identifying the areas on which adjustnnent  measures
should concentrale. The general guiidelines of a national pla.n
are thus sometimes associated with the instrurnents for implementing
then in a public spend.ing plan.
ft  sometimes happens -  witness deveJ-opments in  France and
Italy  - that a move away from planning, or indeed the abandonnent
of aLL p}anning, goes hand. in hand with an increase in intervention
measureg.
llhe conclusions which can already be drawn from an examination
of the pre-crisis period show fj-rst  and foremost that goverrrnent
internrention was noryhere intended to recluee the role of the market
as a regjrl-ator of the economy,,,:, ffir€ther these interrrentions were
deslgneil to fix  industria,l pollcy objectivesr or to introduce &
system of plannlng and in.vestment incentives, their  general purpose
in the economy was always to he.1p bring about smoothly structural
changes whieh were cleterrn.ined by the market.
Paradoxicall.y, owing to tbe po'rver of the groups active in  the
eeonomy and the growing v'oLune of the national budgetr the more
the State intenrenecl in the operati.on of the economyr the more its
power to shape d.evelopments  was reduced.
Our rnixed economies are seeking new economic and soci-al- ground
rules, without which they' will  be increasingly unable to dea.l
either with the problems of managing the economy or with the new
demagds of society:  for the vaLues and behaviour pat'ber:es of
soeiety have also changed.31
$ 2 -  Changes ln values qnd. behaviour pattefns
These twenty-five years were above alL a period in wbich
weaLth increasecl sharply, ].ilntng stanclarcls rose and eclucation and.
weLfare benefits bec'arne available to all,  ftuis led to quicker
teehnologicaL innovation, and a tendency for l.ifestyl-es to become
more unifom, a tendency whieh, however, did not whoL1y nask the
persistence of narkett lnequal.ity.  Everyday life  became both more
compl-ox ancl mor.e unlformr providled nore we -fare anct ]-ess seeuri$r,
ancl becane both nore open (parttcuJ.arJ.y because of the fulLer flow
of information and the growbh of the rnedia) asrd. more opaque as
regards the organization of the reaL powers in soeiety and how
decistons are talcen. fhese changes causecl, magnified or at ]-east
accompanied rapid changes in  certain vaLues and behaviour patterns.
Firstr  there was a rad.icaL change in personal relationships,
with greater equaS.ity between men ancl women, and the growing role
of young people i.n a teehnicaL society in which inereasing
inportance was attached to actaptabil-ity rather than to experience.
These trends were refLected in  changes in the famil-y, wh.ich was
often recluced. to its  nu,cL€rtrsl. Ihotrgb it  stil-L transmitted. social
roles and formed a protective unit,  albeit in reduced form, it
beca.ne less and less the foundation of peoplers economic Lives.
Grovring female emplo;ment stimul-atecl. womenrs claims to inclependence;
with that and the more rapi-d. Itemancipationtt of young people, the
traditiona.l family ceased. to be the main target of the pol,itical
parties.  For a 1-ong tiner  the head of the faniLy had been the main
focus of their  attention, since he was able to exercise a broad
infLuenee on hj-s owr fa,nily.
Since they were now Less abLe to reLy on patria.rchal authority
to get thelr  views acrossr the political  narties turneil their
a.ttention more to the circr.mstances and interests of indivicluaLs
those of women, the eLderLy, young people, the unemployed, etc.
fo swn up, changing life-styLes have affected the politica1 debate:
more attention is  now given to the rrright to be different'r.
Another major change in values axrd attitudes rvhich took p3-ace
durin6 the period had to do with religion,  with whose sociologica.I32
implications alone we are concerned here.  A lengthy analysis
would be neerled to do justice to this  compl-ex matter.  fhe
fundanental- political  chapge was the way 1;he churches as
institutions  distanced theurselves from ther estabLished po3-itiea'1
powers. This clisengagement from the powel: struggLe and particular
political  choices was accompanied by othe:: cleveLopments' There
were fewer direct religiorrs references by a number of movements
parties a3d trade qnions .- whose roots welfe explicitly
clenominational,  There was a weakening of the linld between
consetrrative political  movements a3d churr:h-going voters I  the
growth of a speciflcallv  |tchristia.ntt miLi'bancy both in socj.al or
politica]  action (eanify, education, conmt.lnal I'ife,  etc')  a'nd
to an increasing degree - within left-w:lng parties that had
traditionally  been non-denominationaL  and even anti-clerical.
$3  E economic democlqqy-g4ljecen ization
These three lssues ctominatecl discussions throughout the 196ors
and I9?0's, though, naturally,  with d'iffering d'egrees of intensityt
points of emphasis agd. content from one coqntry to another'  [hough
peopleIs demands were partially  met, it  i.s important to review
them, for they have in no way been effaced by the crisist  even
though they have hacl to yield gfoqnd to more immediate cl'emalds
such as preserving living; standards or emplo;nnent.
The demeurd fq5_gggglflU
The rise in living  stapdarcls in the period of rapid post-war
growth was sufficiently  general for the way in whieh inequalitjres
were perceived to be soci,ally and politically  flawed:  the feeling
at the time was that the inecluality wouLd' diminish of its  owll
accortl. This was expectecl to apply not only to incomes but also
to lnequalities sternming from l-evel of ed'ucation; the i'mprovement
in educational standards and skills  in  al'1 levels of societyt imd
the proLiferation of mass infornation anci culture meclia appeared to
prgmise steady progress towards greater erquality of opportunit'y'33
In the course of time, however, i'b becarne clear tha.t this
favorrrable ctevelopment was not as straightforward as it  appeared
to be.  Growth generated its  ovrnr sociaL outcasts and brought with
it  new types of poverty.  In towns apd outlying regionsr groups
of individuals remainetl in or drifted  into a marginal way of life.
Innigrants -  growing steadily in nmber -  were not integratecl into
society and developed into a new proletariat.
0n the cultura3. front,  greater educational- opportwtitiest
the raising of the school-leaving age and easier access to
universities were unabLe to eliminate the transmission of privilege
from one generation to the nert.  I'a.stly, the a.nbivalent inpact of
technical progress on mass communication graclual-ly rnacle itself
felt  in  some corrntries: the mass media can be as much tooLs of
manipul-ation snd alienation in the hancls of the established order
as instrrrnents provicling access to learning and eulture.
However, awareness of these deveLopments,  the degree of which
differed between groups arr.d between countriesr did become quite a
w'idespreact phenomenon in the 196Ors. It  is  significantr for
exa^npLe, that the use of the term tfestablishmentn to ilesignate
the sma1lltdliterr tb,at was thought to exert effective control over
a1I aspects of national 1ife,  first  beea^me a faniliar  notion in
the United Kingdom in the early 196Ofs. Similarly, the criticisrns
levelled in France at the rfBnarchie'r (tfre rfolil boys" network made
up of former students of the Ecole Nationale clr Administration)
aTe part and parcel of the sane confused belief thatt  behind a
d.emocratic fagade of apparent progress towards equality, vari'ous
hierarchies continue to monOpolize effective power. The student
revolts of the late 1960fs showed, among other things, tha't this
malaise is  a feature of al1 rraclvaneedfl societies.
At the material. level'  progress has fa.llen well short of the
expectations of the most disadvantaged. soclal and vocational
groups, particularly  as the gaps between groups at both extrernes
of society have doubtless wiclened in absolute tenns'  Generally34
speaking, the d,enrand for greater equality swel.letl
the distribution of incom<ls and wealth fai..led to
headway.
as changes in.
make sufflcien.t
If,  at this  stage, we confine ourse|res to the issue of
inequality in  income and weaLth in the Conrmunityn we wllI  see thatt
during the 1950 | s and the imrnediate pre-c:risis years r there were
three, often inter-relaterl ways in which to narrorv doum these
i-neoua.lities.
First,  the "prima:ryt' d.istribution of incomes has significa"ntly
changed. With results thre.t differed frorn one mernber coirntry to
another and over time, th:ls change pennitibed a general ancl.
significant j-ncrease in tlire adjusted share of wages in GDP. Ir:r
sorne countries, different:lals were compre$sed at the sarne time .
Second, transfers we:re used, to influtlnce ther distribution of
final  incomes. Even if  o'ther factors hel-p to exlrlain this  develop-
munt, it  is  sigrrificant tlnat the share of public revenue arrd
expencliture (including social- welfare) in  GD? grew steaclily in all
Member States between 19610 and 1973.
fhird,  the fight  aga:inst inequality 'book the form of action
to influence the structure of consunption with a view to boosting
public investment, which'was thought like.Ly to a.chieve a fairer
distribution of goods anrcl ser:vices than the market and individu,al-
consurnption patterns could,. It  was expeciled to alttenur'rte some
forms of ineo,uality, while at the sarne tirrne releErsing the pressures
caused by resource allocatiorr in a system where j-ndividual
consumption models are pilrannormt. This tr.rrned out to be a vai$'
hope.
I.t was not long before conflicts of  ob jectives began to erterge.
Because workers I  wage d.emands were sustai:ned, indeed- increa.sed,, by
a rapid expansion in public spending, the sharing-out of GDP
1nvolved greater and greater strains and :increasingly difficul't;
choices for tbe authorities.  In most cases, the end resuLt wa$i &35
contraction in both private and public investment, and spiralling
inflation.
the denancl for 9gegeregu
As early as the 1$6Of s, new attitutles regarding the cLivision
of economic power were energing. The aim was a fairer  division
between social grouBs of the responsiblLities  for  steering and
managing the econony and soeiety.  Here, too, the nature and for^ns
of what was sought differ  between countries, the rrrrions having a
crucial say in the putting of these new c[ema$d.s.
The ways in  vrhich multinational conpanles have been set up
and operate hes been a maJor souree of eontrovarsy. Their growing
power is  sometimes seen to be f,raught $rlth tlar"rger in the sense
that d.ecisions are verJr of,ten taken outsicle the count4y concerned.
Workersf representatives were qulck to react to this  sltuation,
denanding the establishnent of procedri.res ancl mechanisms making
for better control a,nd monitortng of nultinationals.
fhe movement dld not, however, stop at rnuLtinationals. fn
alL corrntries, though i-n markedl"y different  ways, there have been
demancls and propssals for the denocratlzation of the economy at
national- leveL as welL as company or shop-fIoor IeveI; and steps
have been tal<en in thts d.irection.
Tbe clemand for  decentralization
The sitnations asrcl nationaL backgrouncls are so iliverse that
there is  no way of reducing to any sort of common denominator the
fafrJ-y general resurgence of interest in the regions, associated
in marry cases with a reafftrmatlon of minority national cuLtures.
So there was growing criticisn  of traditional  bureaueracies
and th€ centralization whieh went with them, well fitted  though
they yvere to holdin4 together corrntriee with profor.rnd regional
and ethnie disparities in  periods of sl.ow ehange. ?ol,itical  or
adninistrative centralization is  often cLenouncecl as an obstacle36
to the smooth functioning of society beeause of the delays,
bottlenecks  ancl, wrong d.ecisions to which it  leads.  Mere
devolution of powers, whieh has often bee:n tried,  j.s increasingly
regarcLed as J.nadequate. :Many observers feel that true d.evolution
is  what is  now needecl, inc]-uding specific political  powers.
0ther factors are aLso at p1ay, ineLrndingr in the first  place,
the growing re jection (already referred" trc) of rrntimited
geographical nobil-ity, re:flected in  certa:ln Member States by the
popularlty of  d.ernand.s to ,Iive and. work wi'bhout being uprooted.
There was also a wiclespread fear that minori.ty languages artd ethnic
cultures and their rich heritage may die r)rtr leaving the field
open to cultural- uniformi'ty and impoverislrment. Uncler the triple
impact of the disnrption of many regional economies, the attraction
of external cultures ancl., in  some cases, the existence of national
poLicies concernetl prirnarily '"ith greater uniformity, many of these
minorlty languages antl cultures were rapidly losing ground.
S 4 -  The emergence of ney challenges to the established o{de{
In a context of profound change, new kinds of criticism  or
opposition affecting the whoLe of society became increasingly
frequent during the perio,it. The new crit:lcs questioned directl-y
the traclitional groups an,ct organlzations iancl compeJ.l.ed them to
change their  language and their behaviour. fhe causes were manyt
variecl anil frequently specific.  They coooero€d such matters asi
opposition to the location of a rrucLear power station,  defence of
a given site against a property deveLopment  schemer the
organization of neighbourhood associations.
Among this  abund.ance of initiatives,  protests were made ag;ainst
a rnrmber of clearly definecl targets:  the institutionsr  the
environment, quality of life,  the organiztation and working of
ind.ustry, physical planningr and mobility'
Criticism of institutions
Ylhat has happened bas been not so much the emergence of anti-
institutional  behaviour, but rather the d,iffuse, grad.ua* a^nd uneven37
cliscovery of the ]-imitations of certain organizations and of the
need'r consequentl-yr to refonn them and even to replace thern. One
atea of critieism has been the organization of representative
d.emocracy and that of the weLfare state.
fhe internal criticism in western societj.es of representative
clemocracy has grotvn preclsely beeause of the growing realization
that this ilemoeracy is  irrepl-aceable: certain authoritarian
experirnents in our corrntries and the J.ack of politica1  d.emocracy
in rnost countries of the worlil have served to strengthen in public
opinion a desire to maintain and" d.efend a democratic system. But
if  the public has grorvn to value more the benefits of democracy,
it  has also perceived. rnore cLearLy, and denouneed more strongly,
its  wealcnesses, i-nf1.e.xibility and. Lacureae. A cl.etermination to
curb the slippage of power from the l-egislative to the executive,
ancl from the l-ocal authorities to the central authorities;
criticism of the organtzation of parliamentary worlc, of the
failure  to replace the political.  61ite quickly enough, of doubl,e
or even triple  office holders, of the infrequency of votes to
control Members of Parliament - al-l these developments are sympto-
matic of a public feeling that d.emocraey shoul-cl. go firrther than
it  d.oes, Ihe demand for  proper regional- policies, which has a
complex motivation, is  al-so part of the ffanti-institutionarLrt
approach. Lastl-y, this  kj-ncl of criticj.sm cloes not omit the parties
ancl rrnions rvhose bureaucratic influence and organization -  sorne
unione are, of course, much more br:reaucratic than others -  8.?€
regard.ed by many activists  as aLL too effective curbs on real
internal democraey.
Nor has the organizatj-on of individual and eol].ective security
wlthin the welfare state escapecl criticism.  ft  is  tnre that the
princip3-e of the welfare state is not fonrral.ly challenged by any
important party or group, but more and more questions are being
asked about its  vrorking. fhe issues go beyond. the economic
problerns raised by the size, complexity of tra.nsfers and firrancirrg
problens of sociarl security systems, to question the place and tte
d.egree of inclependence allowed to the ind.lviduaL in  such systems.3B
The complement to the multitude of trenefits on offer -
against sickness, old &ger unemplolnnent, etc,  is  a network of
more and more complicated and. anonJrmous financial arrd administrative
restrictions.  Collective security has become more effective and
covers am increasingly comprehensive ra.ng:e of risksr  but at the
sarne tirne it  has too often become inhrlnan and bureaucratized.
Both in respect of social security and of representative
democracyl the criticism voicecl. is not so much of the progress made
so far but of the lack oJ' autonomy and flexibility'  There is  a
feeling that the renewal- of the variou-s a,ssociations, wrions and
groupings is  a mea.res toward.s and a way of' securing more l-ocal
democraey and deeper selective solidarity.  The feeling that this
renewal is  needed may be seen as the man in the streetfs protest
against a ra.ther rigid  organLzational umtrella.  That saidr there
is  all  the sharper a contradiction within. our societies between
the secr.rrity demanded. by all  and a vaguer desire for initivid,uality
and responsibility,  between the colleetiv'e coverage of risks  and
the striving for higher personal ineomes.
!! g-e eglesis sl-spere ss!
The very successes of economie growth have not been achieved
without cost.  Hence criticism,  doubt, an.cl warnings, In the first
place, it  was discovered that growth brou,ght with it  unforeseen
costs for which there were r &s it  were r x,o a1-lowance in the
nati.onal accounts: destrrrction of natura,l beauty, Ctangers of
pol.lution  an<1 poorly understood or d.angerous techniquesr the
exhaustion of resOurces sUCh as ai,t2 water, space, previously
regarcled as inexhaustible gifts  of nature.  Associa.ted w:lth the
publication of reports -  such as that of the Club of Rome -  there
was also a growing awareness of the limit;s on the suppLy of many
industrial raw materia.ls and the consequent need for  some pla.nning
of their exploitation anil for a search for  alterreatj.ve resources.
fhough starting fronr generally agreett 32q,ts -  the finiteness o:f
the worlcl and of nature -  on the fear of new scarcities, or thr:
dangers attenclant upon moderrr technology and the use of atouric39
energy, the ecologists are not un:ited in a single approa"ch. Not
only is  it  reflected in Local action to d.efend the environment
or protect nature, tnrt al-so it  has Led to a rnor€ or less systematic
ideology pleading the case for zero growth, At a more general.
J.evel-, it  has helped to spread anong the public, as yet
insufficiently,  the idea that we ehouLd assess our costs and
benefits differently.
9snEps i g-e,s-!be-swlilu of life
In this  field  again, it  is  the nature and scale of the
quantitative economic grow'th itseLf  which have generated. new
clemancls. As average l-iving stanclards and cultural Ievels ha.ve
risen, the feeling has gainecl ground that other types of consunption,
that clifferent uses of proctuctivity gains, may be desirable.  In
particular,  that a clifferent share-out of the |tdivid.endsrf of economic
and. soeial ctevelopent between tangibl"e factors (inO-iviaual or
collective consunptions) and intangibLes (gains in leisure time,
irnproved environment, better social ancl personal rela.tictnships, etc.)
is  concelvabLe and should be gradually introcluced.
Several of these clemands can be expressed directly  through
the rnarket, by changes in the patter:r of consunptlon: this is  tnre
of the expansion of tourisn or some aspects of the growing clemand
for cul-ture. Beyond ttris,  however, there ane some things which
can only be achieved if  the authorities a;r.e p:repared to switsh
expenditure patterns, for  exanp1.e when d.emands for wicler cultural
opportunities require public support either because some socia.l
elasses cannot possibly afford the costs involvedr or because
i.rrfrastructure investment is needed. Ihe sane is  true of the
ad.justments to be made to the share-outs of prodnctivity gains
between material consurnption and Leisure time.
lhis  means that changes in the patterrr of consumption cannot
be expected. to happen natural-ly and must be seen also as a socia'l
process requiring choices and policies,  and thus as a political
phenomenon which the parties and. the sociaL pa,rtners cannot ignore.40
0pposition to
-->----- the d.ehwnanizatLon  of work
Criticisrn is  clirected at many of the factors which made
possibl-e the growth at high ra.tes achieverl in past years; the
concentration of fj-rms and the increase irr the average size of
procluction units;  the development of spec:LaLization and of shift
work, and a high ilegree o:f geographical  and oecupational mobl1i,ty.
This criticism  tal<es a large number of forms, first  of all.
in the work context:  the rejection of thr: growing trend towards
mass procluction, and its  anonynity and dehumanization; the breaking
d.own of rircrk tasks into vrsry srnaI]- and bo:ring units;  the inabil.ity
of the workers to see the operati.ons as a. whole and the feeling of
being simply a cog in  an enormous wheeI. Similarl.yr the pressure
on workers for  occupational and" especial-llg geographical mobil.ity
are felt,  in many cases, 'to have reachedthe limits  of what is
acceptable. And wtren both husband and wi:fe vrork; if  one is  asked
to move, the couple will  probably refuse.
fhe rejection of the constraints of t'rproductivism't ha.s
affinities,  paradoxicall-y, with the search for  increased
prorliictivity:  it  has been noticed. that the very large scale of
companies or of productio:n units ha.s not u,lways heen justified  by
the demands of technology; and that it  can inrieed lead to less
erea.tive vigour (for  example, in research and innovation) and carl
generate nel costs (conne,eted vrith the inr:reased complexit;' e1'
administrative management, absenteeism, e'bC. ) .  As a result,
research ls  being carried out to estabLish new ways of organizi.ng
prodrrction, in inclustry but in  some serrrir:es branches as wellt
deconCentrr:tlon or even decentraliza'bion of maJragelnent, re-
coinposi.tion of tasks, and the establishme:rt of teams to carry otrt
complex work prografixnes.
At a theoretical leve1, those studyir:g these problems  have:
tended. to concentrate on the futrrre of ter:hnology and otr lvays and
means of controlling it.  Most of the constraints whiclt have nov/
come irnder fire  had long been defend.edl i:e practice and in41
icleological terms, by two arggments. fhe first  relied  on t]re
requirements of technieal progress seen as the autonomous driving
force behincl ehange, to which not only the organlzation of p:roduction
but aLso social life  L1s a whole had to be adapted. The second
argunent derived from the progress of productivity and average
living  standarcts, which had to provide necessary and" sufficient
justification  for the breaking d.onrn of work tasks into very smal1
r.r..,rits and industrial  eoncentration.
But r:.ttitudes now seem to be changing. Far from always being
regarded as spontaneous, technoLogical  devel-opment 1s now seen to
be a means apd an opportirnity one can exp1.olt rather than a process
over wfuich we have no contro].. In other wordsr some schools of
poLitical thought no longer believe that techni-caI development
should be accepted" with adaptation to the least costs, but that
technieal. progress should be subordinated to the objectives of a
planned society.  This new approach does not mereLy reject the
restrictions  and costs which the oId approach had enta.il-edr but
is  baseal on the progress achieved try technoLogy itselfr  and
especially on the major improvement in the t'infonnatlon/energyf'
ratio  which will  be brought about by the fi.rther development of
electronic da.ta processtng, including teLe-processing.
Chaneine attltudes to work
--------
The function and position of work i.n society are no lougert
for  a variety of reasons, taken completely for granted. The change
does not, of course, affect the majority of people; vrorlc is  stil.l
an economic neCessity and a social val-ue for almost everyonet ht
the ra^nge of attitucles antt approaches has widened. ancl become more
heterogeneous. Wtile work is still  very highly regarded by masyt
whil-e it  supplies an identity  to those who regard it  as an essential
contribution of their  personal dignity a31d development, work is
increasingly cal-Ied into question -  as regards its  content rnore
than the principle.
The reasons behind this  di-vergenee in attitutl.es to one of the
essential values of collective arld individual life  ane compLext42
but some of their  featur,es may be d.istinlguished, These features
vary in importance from one period., coun'bry and sociaL class to
another, but they are always present.  The first  is  d.lsenchantnnent
with seientific  and teclq:rical progress; tbhe positive effects of
this  progress on sta.ndarrls of living  and on consulnption have not
been felt  in the sarne wa1;r on the content and the quality of
worki-ng Life.
iVork is  stil.l,  for loaJry people, insi.pid and uncreative.
The seconcl, which reinforces the first,  is  a wid.ening guLf
between the aspirations of a better ed.ueeLted, more cultured
population and the reillil;y  of boring, repetitive tasks invol-ving
only a smal.l part of a hi:ghly orclered prcreess. The reward for
this alienation, i.ncreas j-ng material comfiort, is  increasingl-y
inadequate, or questi.onecl, as the consum€rr society and economic
growth are unfavourabLy compared $rith otkrer values sueh as the
quality of life,  leisure, the right  to li,ve in  one's home townretc.
These factors of deerp dissatisfaction, created because the
hurna^n element in the orgemization of prod.uction l.ags far behinrl
human aspira.tioneT have €iiven rise to varj.ous forms of protest,
from the total  re jection of soeiety ("corn:munitiestf l  self-suffieiency
eund so on) to mere rrcouldhrtt-eare-Less'f  a,ttitudes manifested by
absenteeism, instability  among young workerss sloppy work ancl so
orr.  The consequent reinf'orcenent of inspection and supervision
has in turn produced l.atent antagonism that occasiona3.ly rises to
the surface in the forrn of wild-cat strikes or brief  anrd un-
explained uprk stoppages.
these attitudes are arnong the most worrying d.evelopments of
our society.  At a time when not only women and fte1.derl-yil workers
but also young peopLe are very hard hit  by unemplo5rmentl they carl
on1-y add to the harrnful effects, both long- and short-termr of
lack of employrnent. The crlnulative effect of these two factors; is
to accentuate the contradictions of enploynent poLicies and. aggravate
d.iscrinination on the labour rnarket: there is  di-scrlmination  i.n43
ineomes, obviouslyi dj.scrimlnation in  job security; dlscrimination in working cond.itions (risk  of accident, hours of work, time_
keeping and so on); ancl in the guaLity of work. rndeed, some
obsenrers consid'er that the labour narket itseLf has split  into two:  what the experts car-r the ,primary narrretr, for the nucleus of privlleged employees who are protected by law a'ct collective
bargains, and the ttsecond,aly marketrr, where badLy protectecl
categories such as young people, women, handicapped workers, older
workersn ancl immigrants pass through ancl are often exproited..44
c
A I,ASIINC AI{D FAB-REACHING CRISIS45
From L974 onwardsr the unfoLding crisis brought to the fore
a nunber of questions tha,t hacl. already begun to demand. attention,
altered the economic, social and poLiticaL scene, revealed new and
Lasting disequlLibriar ancl modified the relatJ.ve importance of
problems outstancling.
lhe scale of the rad.lcal cba,nges wtrich took place between 1945
and 19?3 preclud.es angr attempt to pinpoint ajny one date as the
beginning of frthe crisistf "  But that there was a crisis is general.ly
conceclecl even if  there is  ilisagreement about what it  was.
fhe variety of national experience in the earLy seventles in
the key areas of growtb, price stabiLity, ernpl.otrr'nent ancl balance
of palments ie another factor hampering any effort to date the
origin of tbe crisis.
llhere were maloy important differences in the sociaL ancl
political  fieldg  as welL, both in the distribution of power (tne
public authorities, the unions, the financia.L system, industry)
and the types of relations (developing a consensus, incomes poLicy,
pLanning, etc. ) that have grown up between these clecislon centres
as a result of specific historical  traditions.
$ 1 -  fhe dynamigg of disequilibriw
In view of this very complicated situa.tionr' it  geemed riglrtt
in this report, to outLiue the cbain of events lvhieh buiLt up to
the present crj.sis or criseso etarting frou the oil  price increase
at the cnd of 1973. For, however the varl.ous schooLs of thought
d.iagnose rtthe crisisr  in  depth, they al.l admit that when the OPEC
abnrptJ,y decictect to quadrupl.e o13- prtces tbie entailed a definite
hiatus in the growth of the cleveloped eolmtries.  Other things
belng equal", thie  shock inplied an adjustnent of the worlct economy
whlch ehould, in theoryr have been in three stages.
hring  the first  stage, the oil-importing corrntries had to
untl.ergo both a t,prlce effectffr ia the fom of a clirect inerease in46
import prices anct incr€ases i.n production costs, antl an rfincome
effectr,  in the fo:m of a net income transfer to the oiL-exporting
countri.es, ntrich cor.uld not (at least at first)  absorb their  rapidly
j.ncreasing export proceeclsr by stepping up imports.
thia etage was thus bound to change srubstantia,l-1"y the world
pattern of curent  aceor:nt surpLuses and d,eficits.
fhe effects on the 0$CD eountriee during the first  stage should
have been approxinatel-y as follows:
-  addition to the oiI  bill  3  + l.W  of SNP
direct tlefl-a,tionarlr efflect  :  '  1,4  of  GS?
effect of general price level.  !  + 2/,i, or 3/" for  about two years.
Drging tbe socond staqe, severa3- efferets shouLd have together
led to a progressive restoration of balancle in the flows between
the areaa. fhs oil-inporting  countries shouLd have rationalized
their  snergy consr:nption and increased their  clomestic production of
energy. fhe OPEC countriest expenditure on i-mported goods should
have inoreasedl. !hus, in the absence of cu new rfprice effectrtr the
second stage would have been characterizecl by a substantial
redtuctlon in tra^ngfer of J.ncome, ag it  wa$ repLaced by a transfer
of real. resourcgs.
In the final  stage, once the adjustnent had been caffiecl outt
tracle between oil-inporting  anct exporting countries wott-ld once
agaln be in equiLibrium, with the importing corrntries clevoting a
larger part of tbelr  resrources to interna-L energy prodluction.
Drlng the whoLe period of adjustnaent, the non-oil-producing
developing cowttrieg wouJ.d have requirect :Lncreased support frort
the internationaL cornnunity as a whole, s:inee the fragil-ity  of
thelr  export sectors would have meant the:Lr suffering an aecumulation
of aL1. tbe negative effects.  .
More thas flve years after this  abrupt and inportasrt ehartge t
the worlcl economy, ancl witldn itr  the nemlbers of the European
Connugrity have e:cperiencecl inBaLances  much more serious than the47
consequences of the o11 crisis shoul-d have been ceteris paribus.
lhey are stiLl  suffenlng from the neecl to make acljustnents because
of the o!.L price increase; they carurot reslxne sufficiently rapid
growth; unomplotrznent is grorring. A tlisordered attempt goes onr
in this context, to find ways of estabLishing new division of
tasks ancl a new ctefin:i.tion of the nlttleg of the genetr at inter-
nationaL l,eveL.
Drese asaessnents of the nature; scaLe and Length of the
crieis are decisive to an understanding of the solutions eaeh
scbool of thorrght reconnrrencts. At this tirne of serlous cEsturbances
tbere i6,  perhaps, Bore tban at other tinesl a eontinuous interplay
betwecn tbeory and practice. fhis procesn makes attituctee less
stab1e, prioritles less certain.
this dialectic between racliealLy new cj-rcrustances alrd the
clominast political- approaches eonstitutes the core of the work of
oqr study group. First of aL1, hovever, we shouf-d pi.npoint some
trlandnarkgtt in the period from the oi]- crisi.s untiL the present c[ay.
A few key i:r<licators shouLd he1-p us to ill-ustrate the economic
aspects of the crisis, without going into ertrlLanatioas that muet
necess&rily have a htgh interpretative content.
$ 2-  lTide disequilibria
fhe extent of the reeeeeion ean be i]-lustratecl by looklng at
what happenecl to the four key objectives of cconomic policy:
Ecouonic activity  as measured by the rate of  ODP gfowth;
InfLation as meaF urecl througb the growtb of consr.uners I prlces;
fhe lmbalanees in eurrent account anct tracle surplusee a.nd
cleficits;
UnenploSnnent rates as peycentages of the laboqr force'
the juxtaposition of these factors demonetrates both the stze
of the problems and a tendency for tbe disturbarxce to concentrate
i.n certain countries ancl certain &3€&s '48
Even though we cane safely through 1974 and 1975, and returnecl
to positive rates of gronrbh, high in L976, but mueh Lower since,
no-one believes that the economies of the westelrr world have now
emergecl fron the crlsis.  After a vigorous spurt at the end. of
L975 a.ncl in earLy L9761 the traditional- grorrth propellants failed,
for various reasons, to f\rnction in the usuaL manner. Among tbe
inhibiting factors, we sh.ould nentlon interrrational disorder arnong
the cunenoiee , growlng uncertainty anong ma!.agements  antl consumers,
the rigour of moneta.ry an,tl budgetary measures inplenented. in
certain countriesI stabilizatlon policiee, protection:ist measures,
lntractabl-e rates of gponth of money inco:nes, and the size of the
countrles| fueL bills.  Despite a Elowclown in the rate at wbich
the share of wage costs ia overaLl costs has been growing, a
definite check to the rate of increase of grb1ic expencliture and
an unmistakabLe improvement in Brofit rates in some eorrntries,
private investment haE remained extremeLy hesitatrtt.
In short, fim  obstacles at national and. interrrationaL Level.
sta.nd in tbe way of a steady resrrmption of growbh, of a reduction
in rrnemplotrrment  a.nd of the reetoration of the key economlc
equilibria.  thus, cliseuesion of the crisls contlnues ancl
j.ncreasingly  monopoLizes public debate.
In the international sector, the extremely uneven distribution
of current deficits corresponcl.ing to the ,0PBC surpluses is of
particular inportance. the unttecl States, Japan and the Conmunity
as a whole ].arge].y offset thelr oiL defieits betrveen L974 and 1.9?6
through tracle surpLuses with other regions of the wor],d. The same
patterre of nneven cListribution caa be see:n wlthin the Corounity
itseLf, where Gemany and tbe Benelux eountries aceumulatecl tracte
srrrplueee between L974 anal 19?6 that were more than twice the size
of their net oll, blIL.  Altbough the crrnent surpl-us of the OPIIC
countrles ha.s contracted consid.erably si-nce 19?8, the world pattern
of surpLuses and defieits has not come back into equilibritu.  lhe
Ihritedt States ileficit  has inereased, as have those of the d.eveloping
cowr,tries. Ibese i.nbaLances Trill hardly be corrected over the
next few years, and the problem of debt on tb.e part of the49
':T !i'
d.eveLoping countrles anrl tbe countries of the Congrunist bloc is
ettLL givlng gfave caus€ for conserar. llhe machinery pe:mitttng
the required financing is not yet a.ssured, ancl if, the burden of
debt becane r:nbearable, defensive reactions are ulore than likelyt
perhaps even rbeourse to proteetl.oniEt neaEnres on a broacl front,
$ 3 -  Uncterenp+gpnegFr.P  l-Ps-t+gs p4gno,EenPn
[he rate of rrnemp}oynent rraE aMtrt 2.W of the labour force
on average in the OBCD area over the period L962*L973i it  is now
j.5fi of the Labour foree - !"1 nil-l-ion people - stld it  wtl1 probably
lncrease.
llbese world-rriele dlevelolments am ehowr ta be even more tragic
if  we look behind the averagee at the geograptri,cal" tllstribution
a;1d clistribution try categorieel andl renember that i.:n some countrles
lnenplotrnnent ata.tistics esver only par"b of the pibenomenon of under-
emplo;ment. 
.
In the Eurolnan gonnunity, L.W of the Labour force fiELs tlll-
employecl.r otl av€1.agp, from 1961 to 1965i 5.i{, of the Labour force
is now unemployedr sflth national rates of between 3.&/ and g'Ofi'
Even if  there is a retu.rn to hi.gber J.evels of aetiwity drrring the
period of 198O-1985, tbese figures uri}.} probab}y continue to
iacrease in most of thc Menber Stateg"-. o
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NationaL medilm-tem projections wbiclh, before the recent
oil  price rises, preclicted a retum to Lower rates of unemploynent
by 1983 turned out to be too optirnistic wlren pubLished (t).  If
the average GDP growth over the period is lower than was proJectedt
rzr ever-growing proportion of the J-abour lforce wiLl be unemployed'.
tfith an average annual gfowth rate of 3.% in Consrunity GDP' about
eigbt nill-ion Comrrnity job-seekers wouLcl still  be out of work in
1983,
Wttb these prospeets in v:lew tb.ere cirn be no mistaking the
gravity of the sitqation or tbe heightenecl urgenay of the economic
and social policY questiorls.
IIow are the pbenomena of concentraticn of eeonomic power ancl
interrnational,ization of the oeonomy ,going to develop?
How wlll  the erj-stence of a large arnount of unemployrnent affeet
the d,ema3ds, both quantitative and gua}itativer of the labour
force? And, more fundanentallyr the propensity to work?
How far wiLl trade union organlzations be wea}ened? Wil-l they
be capable of expressing d.emands rvhieh reflect properly the
particular interests of eectof,sr regions, etc'?
tfhat will  be the gocial (and po}iticaL) repercussions of the
new, fi.mdaurentaL inequaLity between workers and unempl-oyecl?
How wtlL the stnrggl,e for redistribu.tion of iacomee develop
in the contert of elower growth?
rtil-l aIl  these uncertainties tend to inhibit tbe qrlalltati-ve
aspirati.ons beir,rg vgicecl more ineistentLy a3d more frequentlyt
or rvllL the crl,sis i.tse1f be usec[ to, eatalyse a change in the
pattern of growbh?
In all  these mattersl the crisis  has tendedl both to accentuate
the coafllets between varlous school-s of thought and to strengtben
their  urge to seek pragnatic soLutions. fhls is  orre -  anct not tbe
Least interesting -  of the paradoxes to wklch the crisis  has l-ecl'
(1)  [hese proJectio-as pred.ictecl a tlecl.itre
of the-La6our force of the Connunity
five nillion  PeoPle.
j.n unemploYnent to 4.5/'
in 1983r or more than53
IITI,E II
tIIE P0LITICAI,  ECONOMIC  Al{D SoCIAL ISSUSSA
IIIB POI.,ITICAI,  MOVEffiI{tsS FACED WIEII CHANEING  IDEA's
Al{D CEANGES IN lHE S0CIAIJ FOACtsS55
the changes of the Last few years, both in economlc and
socj.al stnrctures and. in values ancl behavionr, lrave chaLlenged
the partLesI view of po}itioe.
The question is vrtrether, ln view of their traditionsr their
organization ancl their nethod.s of operationr the political
movements have been anrt ryi1l be up to the chaLLenge throrcn out
by tbese changes, ancl wlrether they w:il-L be abLe to responcl w:tth
comprehensi,ve  progranmes  ancl praetioal aotLon, both in government
ancl in opposition.
The partiee are first  ancl foremogt d.erj.vecl from a social
patterrc that has been createcl W historical clevelopments; tbis
infl-uences their decLared purAosesr tbeir proposal.sr and the
policies they are prepared to tnplenent or support. Secondl\rt
the emergence of new centres of economic, eocia.l ancl thus political
power te a fact, a,nd. the parties nust take Lt inereasingly into
account. Although they continue to dlrest their cleclarations
towarde the population as a whole, they are always influencecl by
the reactioas they erpect fron these Centres of power. Irr many
ways, reLations between the partJ,es and prblic opinion pass througf
these centres. ThirdJ.y, the prol,iferation of new social clai'mst
which are someti.nes confused or contraclictorT, leads the parties
to naSe new conoessioas, to provicle a balaneecl frane of referencet
a3dl, in short, to ehanrge the traclitional iclea of vdrat politics
ehoul,d be.
Howeverr eituations clLffer too rrride3.y from one countr5r to
a.notber arrd from one extreme to the other of tbe political spectnrm
for an exlraustl\re description of detailed positions on all  these
matters in the po3.ltical- partiee of the Cornmr:nity. The generaS.
iseues that must be borne in nincl by the major movements  when
programmes ar.e d.rawn up are eunmarized below.
fhe rrlde variety of aatj.onal situations and of political and
icleol.og:ical attitucles sbou1d not be allowecl to nask the fact that
economic asct social problems are often vex"lr sj.niLar over the56
cornnunity as a whoLe -  are the second parb of this report will
attempttoshow.lhesl,milarityisappa:rentinat]'easttwo
areas. &Lrst, the cleptb and durabiS-ity of the erisis bas revi'vecl
lively controverety in economic thought, 'whlch bacl settled donn
(tf  we ignore Marxist refutations) into a d'etai'Lect argument about
the variarrts on Ketrmesian theory; a].l the platforrrs were baseil ol3
the sarne economic and social. tbeory, either e:rplicxtly or
impl'icitly, however this theorxr was icleoLoglcal.Ly presented'
SeconilS.y,inspiteofthewictevari,etyofapproaches,and'
the diversity of matters given prLority,, a few key problems -'
unenpl.otrnnent; inequal'ity, economic clemooracy, ways antl means to
improveeconoml,cregulabioh-werealwallsattheheartoftbe
political, a.nd social, dlebate. Po1itical- and' sociaL confllct and'
compromisebascentrectontheseprobl.ems,intheframeworkofa
procesE wlrose end poiat has become unce:rtain beeause of tlre
laeting crisls'
3crliee ei-Ie€1ee!is-e{-!be-9igelgi!u,-e!-sg€els
Among the most important eonsiclera*ions in po3-icy-makingt
especially ln mass par{;ies, is tbe compl.ex social gtnreture not
oaLv of the eLectorate but also of the rarrk ancl file  of the party
iteelf.Itisforthlgreasonthatmogtparbyplatfo:msdrawon
severaL distinct strands of doctrine, rrot onLy because of the
theoretical uncertainties wh:lch the cr:Lsis ancl its  rrnprecedented
featrrree have caugeil. sintlarly,  the rmidl'e range of critlclsns and
neecls voiced Ln societfr w?rich mrst find their way into parby
policy, are already v6lT, dlrectly reflecte& in the beteTogeneous
boclyofthepartyaetiviets.s}renltconestoastudyofnew
socia].aspiratioosrthepartiesfindthatthel,rtaskbeginsat
home vrlthin their own memberslrlp. Because of tbeir verT wide
socialspan'interrnsofulembershj.pas,we].]-asintermsof
el-ectoral supportl they are in reality' coaLitioas between cLasses
agcl groups with a verJr wide range of j'nterests' obJectives and
ideaLs.57
the party wil1 generall.y be kept together by an ideology
whieh must usuaLly be kept fairly  vague if  divergent goals are
to be reconciLecl. In some casee, it  wil-I boil down to a statement
of a r?ry genera3. charaeter because there is not eaougb funclanental
agreement within the movement to aIl-ow policy to be expressecl in
specific objectiv€s. But the partiest doctrinal bearisgsr however
attenuated., w.il.L aS.ways have an lnportant firnction: they are the
synbol of the cornml,tnent of lts  menbers -  ancl of the parts of
society supporting then - to thrash out a practicaL compromise for
a progr€tmne and for action oa tbe basls of certain sharecl icleas.
trutatis mutandlis, the factors mentionecl above which are
J,mportant for tbe parties have hadt tbe salne effects on tbe big
trade unionsl arrd i:rdeecl the employersf organizationsr within which
the representatlves of blg coupaaies ancl smal1 and meclir:m-sizefl
filns  often coexiet althougb their intereets ancl their outLook are
quite different.
Esls!igss-!e!sees-lbe-pcs!iee and the new power centres
-------
lbese relations often reach baek marrJr clecacles - between the
left  vrang parties acld the '.urions, for e:campl.e. Wbat is new is
that the Links have been extendl.eiL ancl given a systematic form and
that ao poLitioaL party can now neglect the poJ.icies of and
probabJ.e reactions of the blg enployers r federations and the rrnions
rdhen worklng out its  strategy. Generall.y, this has Ied big parties
to forge or stt engthen a variety of lirtrs with the boclies workLng
in the same fie1d.; with the naLn r:nions in tbe case of the Social
Democrat and SocialLst parties; and wtth certain empS.oyersr
organizati.ons a,rrel with other r:nions in the case of the moderate
parties.  As they both complement arrdl conpete wtth each othert
relations between the two types of organization are eonplicatetlt
involving both soliclarity ancl conf]-J-ct.
|the eesentiaL objective of each party is to broaden its
support l1x the el,ectorate on the basis of an e:rplicit plan. llhis
plan shouJ.cl not onLy not conflict witb but shoulcl a].so encompass
the obJectives of the organizations,, clasEes anct groups from which58
the party'clraws or hopes to draw its  electoraS. support'
Consequently, either througb fotmal, negotiiations or by enclorsing
directly certain tracte rrnion or -  accorcli,ng to case -  enpLoyers I
olaLns or poLicy goals r evelnr party encleavours to find room for
the wishes astt policy goerls of its  all-iesr in soclety'  Hencer the
objective is two-fold; j,n the lnnediate futqre, eLectoral gaint
in the longer tem suppor:t or at Least benevoLent abstention wben
politi.cal power is aetuaLly being exerteit. Itt addition, the parties'
wtrether left-wing or moclerate, being a$xj"ous to broaclen their
political - and in the ftrst  instance elerctoraL - bases, cennot
oonfine the estab].ishmenlb of this tlialogUe to their [naturalrf
BOCiO-eConomiC  paftners3 OrOSa-disCusslClns  - between left-Yvtng
parties and enpS-oyers I organi zationsr allal. between moderate parties
and tbe unions - wilL in fact often be htllcl, on a fomal or on a:r
Lnclirect baeis, agcl the result of thls wjLll be that the final
eontent of the pol,itical progranmes Trlll be trimecl or atlJustecl
on particular Points.
!Ee-pcs!ieel-reslesee !e-!be-eeg- gssss9s,Je!es-sc9e -$-s es!s!u
Ihe points macle above have been men'tionecl only in order to
emphasize the obligation common to all  political movements to fincl
the best cogpromise between tratiition and tb,e ctenancls of the
present, a3cl to reooncile the often cont:raclictory interests of
their potentiaL supporters at the poll-s'  But it  is mainly at the
subsequent stage of political practlcel in the efforts to achieve
power ancl then wield lt  effectively, that the scal-e altl nature of
the compromises to be acceptecl ngst be appreciated' Yihen the
poLicies are being workecl out, tbis requirement is main\r signifleant
ln that it  refLects the importance of achieving a verT broacl social
consengus for the purposes of the actual' exercise of pol-itica'L
Bow€r, In other words, the pafties are unclerstanding mgre anrl
moro cl-early thatt even if  their policie's have alreacty been enilorsed
by the na jorlty of the ellectorate, putti"ng them lnto force wi'Il
stiLl- dtepencl on tbe existence and the meuiatena'Bce of sufficient
eocial approval, wbich can be effectivel'y influenced by tbe unions
a,nd - from a given vtewpoint - by the enrpl'oyers I organizations
(aericuLtrrral, inclustrial and comerciall)'59
fhis re]-attvely new neecl for parties to find a consensus
confirring and even broaclening the initial  approval glven to their
po1-itica3. proposals at the polIs has become stronger w:ltb tbe
growing criticisn of the estabU-shecl politLca1 orderr the
institutions of centralized ancl uniform representative clemocracy t
and of the channels througb vrbich the eolLeetlve w:il-L wa.s expressecl
and the citizen playeil hls part.  As we have seenr such a protest
is ltsel-f part of a &ore general assertLon of qualitative d.emands
vthich varLous ".g!g!g!,tt  analyses bave tried to exprsss r  It  is
refLected. to varying clegrees in the clifferent countries in an
apBreciabl-e Loss of lnterest ln nor"mal poLitical acti.onr espeei,al,ly
arno4g young people. Ilhen it  leadls to tlemands for the clevoLution
of central govenrment, for the moet direot controL possible of the
powers d.evolvect, for soel-a1 seLf-organLzation, for a.n assertion
of the rtright to be clifferentn ancl so orrr it  constitutes a dlreet
chaLlenge to tbe faniliar  framework of politlcs.  fhe new sociaL
aspi.ration rrnclerly:rrg critieim  of the oLd order must be talcen
into account by the big parties, wbioh must assess not onLy their
merits in the Light of the partyrs owrr cloetrLnes but also their
real inpact on the eLectorate, as well as on other grou.ps. &rt
by no meags all  tbe parties clo this to the sa&e extentr altbough
genera3.Iy the practice is tencling to epread.
Some of them clo so only on a Linited basis, to the ertent
that pl-ayirrg up to the Latest d.eve1opments can heLp then achieve
the widest possible social approrral, wbich tbey neecl if  they are
to carrlr througb poLicles whlch may welL be verT differeat.  But
for other parties, an effective r€aponEe to these aspirations is
regarclecl as fi:nclanental, sinee it  is crrreial to the nove]- pla.rrs
for soctety w?rich they clain to offer to the pub3-ia. In other
words, it  is a condltion for the socj.al change dleslrecl.
In all  eases, ancl whatever their motivation, the partias must
thus assume resrponsibiLity in their progralmesr althotr$h perhaps
incompletel-y or even on1.y superficially, for the soeialr cultural-t
and. institutionaL cl,emanits reflecti4g new neecls. Disorganized and
rrot aS.ways nutually consistent, these cLemands reflect the diversity60
of oonpLex societies, within whieh new strancls of thought are
constantly emerging.
fhese remarks may seem bana]., but th'ey are no Less topieal'
for that:  witnees the emergence of smal] poLitical gfoups, eaeb
carrying the banler for one or another new hope i or consicler the
risk to ciemocracy of esoteric clebate r of taetical battles which
are inoonprehensibl,e to the people. If  it  is to prosperl the
clemocratic process must be intelligible  emcl accessibLe.
fhis is whyr both fi:om this point oll view a^nc[ as regarcls the
naBtering of the phenonena of the present tirne, the theoretical
ilebate in economicg a.nc[ slocia]- affairs isr of para,norrnt lmportance'
3gl l.eal- ggIse s-ssg-!!els-se€e  gee ge g js.-eseeegi e-!bsgu
ver:y broadly spealcingr tbe passage lProm economic theory to
the poLicies recommenclecl or supported by the politicaL forces has
long been markect by three main features, wlrich bave become cLearer
since the crisis.
the clominant cument of thought sinr:e the seeond worle wart
Keynesiasiem, bae been seriouslJ shaken 'by the simrrLtaneous
presence of qnemploymeat a.ncl lnf1atio3, rand has spllt  into two
separate bra.nches" one of these branches considers that, whil'e
the progress achievecl tha.nks to Keynesian teelrniques must be
protected., the econony nust be macle more fLexlble agcl its
quaLities of automatie adjustnent must be given more scope to
function.
lhe other bralch believes that the systemrs new featuresn
particularly the [meso-economyrr  have made it  even less stable than
before, and that cleliberate inter:vention in the economy nrrst go
firrther tba,n nere regUlation of aggpegate clemand and aetually
control proclueti.ve oapacity and other su'ppJ'y factors '  Tbis it:
not to deny the existence or importance of market faotors' but
rather to Lead to the adoption of objectrLves approveil by socirr'L
con€tensus tbrougb mor€ broadly basetl consultations '61
As a reaction agalnst clominant Keynesianismr now spLitr the
so-caLlecl monetary freounter-revolutiontt has gai.necl increasing
influence ancl importance. ilonetarist icleas, in siplified. formt
have galned rviite support ano4g those responsible for economic
policys convinced tbat inflation is the root cause of alL our
troubl€s, ancL that a main souree of dj,sorder Lies in the lack of
eontroL over the money supplY.
Ihirctly, the Marxlst challenge has remalnecl very strong; its
fieltl  of application is the worLcl economy, anrd. the various curents
into wtrich it  is dliviclecl are basecl oa ltleo].ogicaL rather thart
economic variants. Although the Marxists do not consialer the
present erisie to be the last throeg of capitaLism, they regard
it  as a strpptonr of the Logic of the system, a furtber proof of
the internal contraclictions that w:l].L eventuaLly bring about ite
colIapse.
fhe split  in Keynesiaroism, the trirrnphant retr.r-r:r of classical
theory in a monetarist guLse ancl the dlurabLe Marxlst challenge were
the basis for cLear rifts  in the theoretLcaL references of the
social apcl po]-itical forcee well. before the crisi,s.  However, these
rifts  a3.e now talring on a aew importance iu view of the difficulty -
some woulcl say the inpossibility - of getting our economies to
work satisfactortly.
9bg- pgli!i g3I-!ggo  9 e-ssg-lbg -E gg-ieesgg-9,9-!99-Psslg  g
If  the sltuation is analysect at a fairly  gpneral leve]-'- of
course, the inportast ecoaomic, socj.al and organizational problems
our corrntries w.il"I have to face in the next few years are strikingly
sirniLar. practieal policies, the weigbt of aecessLtyr a certaia
commgnity of interest, the 3.inks forgecl by twenty-five or thirty
yeagr of Europeai experience - alL this cou$. Justify (or at Least
suggest) effective compromises to be sougbt ancl defined beyoacl
ideologies, differlng economlc attitudes antl national sensitivities
and interests.  llhe Legacy of the past is so complex in all  our62
countrles, because of d;lfferent eoonomic and sociaL deveLotrments,
ancl the far-reacbhg ancl durable inbalanees born of tbe crLsis,
that we cannot say wbat the outcone of the present situation will
b€, whether l.t will  leadl to more di.vergence between colrntries.
lhere are, indeed,, msny reasons to fear that the outcome rrtll-
be confrontation ancl nrptu,re. lhe first  reason -  orr€ the members
of the Group conslcler pararnount - is that, in spite of the crisis
and the pressing eeonomic problens that accompany it,  sociaL
aspirations are stin  i.nportant and the purposes and workin€s of
our socleties ar€ stt1l being radicall.y questionecl.
fbe J,asting crisis, which has produceiL confliet sj.tuations
ancl rvbich seems to Justify many of the protests about our production
systems, otlr way of life  ancl our inetitutionsr !r&X we1.1- accentuate
clivergenoies that should have responded to need by growirg lese
marked..
In spite of the persistence of the ha,nafirl effeets of the
crisis, the social aspiratioas that nade tbeir appearance in the
previous period of hlgh growth have not disappeared; their
coutinrecl existence in an unsuitabLe contert has eiiven rj.se to a
new anil clangerous c].imate that has upset the balanxee between the
supporters of compromise and, tbe adepts of'oonfrontation,
fbe compl.ex interplay' of the differen.t forees, pressu:rest
conflicts and conpromises wiLJ. gravitate ia a1.l or.rr countrles
arouncl a ema1J. nunber of basie issues, oon,sidered. essential, by all
socLal antl politica1 movementg. |[hey are:
tb.e returcr to firl-L enplolment;
-  the rectuction of materiaL and immateriaL lnequalityr orr to
put it  another woyr the growbh of genuine soLiclarity ancl its
practical expression;
-  a new distribution of power, parti.cul"arJ-y eeonomic power;
-  the introcluction of effieient and fai,r nrethoils of economic
regulation.53
Attitud.es to all. these major questions a.re cLearly tlefined.
It  is i.nportant to bear this in nincl to understancl firlLy the
scope and tbe Li.nlts of the soluti.ons suggested. in view of present
social clSmanics ancl the basic ldleol-ogies that underlie the day-to-
day cleclarations of the various movetsents and organizatLorrs.54
:
[I{E UAIN SCIIOOIf! OF ECONOIffiC IHOUGHI A[ TT{E CENfNE OF
!m  POLITICAL AT{D SOCIAjJ DEBAIE55
$ I  -  lhe tlorninant- schgsrl gf thowht - a eorunon Keyneeian basis
Ihis is not the proper pLaee for a ful"I aceount of Ketrrnes!
theories ancl tbe ileveLopnents to which they have given rise in
economics. It  w:tlL suffice to polnt out how, from the Seconcl Worl-d
War until recent years, the main icleas of Keynes and his successors
have had a clecisive tnfluence on eoonomie poLley cleciston-aalcing.
For Ke5mes -  ancl this cannot be dlssociated from the historica]-
context in which be workedl - the main ain of economlcs j-s to pin-
point the elementc vetrich determine the enployment of the factors
of production, anrl ln particular the enpLoyuent of labour. fhe
nost pressing eontemporary econouric poI5.cy problem facing Ketrmes
was that of a world in cleep recessioa, the nost tlistresslng aspect
of whlch - particrrlarly in his own countr1r - was persistent
unemplo;m,ent.
It  was the LnablIlty of tractitionaL economic theory to explain
this situatlon (tt  otferecl no theory of rrnemploynent' tnrt merel-y
agreect that wage flexiblLity would safeguard iobs) whieh J.ecl Keyues
to challerrge traditional thinking concernlng equlLibrLum.
He thus Bointecl out that the tradlitlonal theory offerecl a valid
expl,anat!.on of equilibrlun oaly where tbere was full  enplotrnnent of
the faetors of proctuetion and tbat, by failing to reeognize the
true nature of money, it  ctid not tahe account of the part pJ-ayed
by time i.n establiehing equilibrium.
|Ihe interpretation given by Keyaes in bis rr$eneral [heo4yn (ty
whJ.ch he mealt a theory that woul-d be val-ld at points below fiitl'
empLoyment as we1.1. as for full, enploymeat, incorporating the paJt
playecl by noney ancl tiroe) was that the conbLnatlon of inaclequate
consumer clemapcl agct deficient lnvestment demancl createil inadequate
aggregate tlema,nd. the former is attributecl to the inpact of the
uneven distribution of ineomes on savirrg and the latter stens not
on3.y from wrong or pessi.mistic expectatioas as regarcls future
consumption but aLso from unduLy high nominal interest rates.  Ihis
situation eoulcl not be remecliecl without an incomes reclistribution
policy anct a cheap money poLiey baeked by public investment.66
lhe prlorlty which Keynes gi.ves to Ulre pqrsuit of fulL
enplo;prent thus leads htn to eetablish a 'hheoretical basis for
governmeat Lntervention, 'whl.ch he regarcls as a J-esser evil and
as a fundanental. fact of rmoclem society.
His rejectton of deflationary buuilt-:i.n stabilizers ls  aLso
foqnd in his pl-alrr prt forward at Bretton Woods, for orgalizing
the international paym.ents systen. llhe main aj-m of tris proposecl
Intenrational- Clearing Union wae to maintain fu}l  ernploynent ln
tb.e varioue cor.mtries throu€b the admlnistration of a voLrne of
international money adapted to world trade requlrements and able
to erpand or contract in line qrith changes in aetual. world demantl'
Ketrnresrs work pronpted a najor reassessment of econonic
thinking and there hane been Bany extensions (inclutling dyna,nie
versLone in gfowth modele), revisions a3d refutations. It  also
hacl a considerabLe influence on ecollomic pollcy in the indr,rstrilalizecl
countries, althougb the immense poprlaritly of Kelnresf s icleas also
entailed exaggeratLons and clistortions which Ketrmes hinself woulcl
certaiaLy have rejected. Opponents - who, for this reasont shouLd
be more rigorous asct more cautious in their criticism - all
aeknowLectge that the regul-arization of cy'cles was one of the
clecisive factors leatling to the establishment of buoyast and
prosperous economies ln t;b,e post-war periocl. But tbey also polat
out that tbe countrLes which were the first  to assimilate - and to
assiniLate nost fully - the Keynesian me$sage were not always those
which aehLeved the greaterst econonic sucgesst. Shis faett apparently
paractoxical, leacls suppor:t to the argument - whieh is surely at
Least in part weLL founderd - that other li'actors were involvecl ancl
that these factors must Erlso be taken into accoqnt in explaining
twenty-five years of ecorromic prosperity"
It  is clear that the general- application of the eeonomic policy
reconurendtations arising from Eetrrnesrs id$as took pLace in a perioct
duri.ng rvtricb the achievelnent of fast growth ancl ful-L emplotrnnent was
facil,itated by other fae.bors: rapi.d teclmlcal- prog:ressr applioatlon
oftbissameprogresstopoprrlarconsume:lgoodsarrdrapiclexpansioa
of interzrational  tracle.67
Subsequently, increasingtry  wid.espread and rapid infLation,
the dismption of the j.nter.:national monetanSr systen and the faiLure
of rrrecoverytr poLicies in economies with outclatecl structures
gradual.ly disLorlgecl KeSnres from his position of nnquestionecl
authority, more than any manifest errors ira his aetuaL thinlcing.
[his was the context in which the monetarist icleas advocatecl since
the 1950ts by Milton Frieclnan and his clisaiples exerted. increasl,ng
influence with their two main themes:
infLation is entlrel"y and exclusively monetar5r;
inflation cannot be cormterecl without gpneral exchange rate
fJ.exibility.
$ 2 -  Sgg clrallenge based on tbe Marxist analysis
!be- eslsie-i g 
- isEeres!-ie-lge-sr  elee
Tbe school (or rather schools) of thorrght offeriag a Marxist
or Marxist-oriented anal.ysle glve a comp1ex content to the concept
of rrcrisisrt. AlthoWlr present ctlsequilibriar they argue, have aLl
the usual featrrres of the cycl-ieal crises, present recessionr which
is  cleeper than agy since Lg!p, ig, in fact, onLy a strrmptom of a
deeper and more general crisis of the eapitalist system. Its
conpoaent factors were building up througltout the precectlng periodt
both at nationaL ].evel - rvhere the c:risis ie  affectirrg eaoh
inclustrialized society clifferentLy, d.ependl,ng on the socio-economic
history of the corrntrXr -  €trrd at interrrational Level, vdtrere the
increasingly rapid interrrational-Lzation  of capital (which itself
involves various contradictions) is  considerecl the essential
phenomenon. [hj.s is a general erlsisr concerning the eeongnyt
society and culturel however, it  tfrill not neoessariLy leacl to the
co}l-apse of the syetem. It  bas sinply occurred at an historic
time when the accumulation of contraclictions has reachecl
a stage requlring reorganLzation, restructuring and tbe application
of a new method of regrrl-ation, fhe transition stage may Leatl to a
generaL reorganization, vrlth the system achleving a new more
efficient 1eve1, adjustect to the requirements of tbe procluctive
forces that are now availabLe in the worlcl, or with the crisis
resol,virrg itseLf in a radicaL nodification of the balance of power58
arnong the social forces, l-eacting to agotherr type of cteveLopment'
It  al1 depends on how far those involvecl reaJ;Lze what is al staket
ancl on the dtrmanics of social and politieer'l strife,  both natioaaL
and internationaL.
without going into a ctetailed ttescription of, the
foundations of the Marxist approaehr wo slrould sinply
of the basic eontradietions it  sees in th<t capitalist
theoretica].
recaL1 one
system.
[he exploitation of tbe ]-abour foree is the on]y stource of
surplus value, ancl thus of profiti  howeve:rt economic expansion
leails, io a eontext of acute conpetition, to excessive accumulation
of capital, i.€.  a.n lncrease in capital i:ntensiveness' vilri'ch is tbe
root ca.uete of a ctorvnwarct trencl i11 the rate of proflt'  a11d the
hietorly of capitalisrn is n0ainLy the histo4f of tbe efforts to stem
this trend.
sinee the l-ast war, the response to this basic probleu was
nainly the successfirL attempt to achieve a higb rate of growth
through actj.ve, Keynesian-type  regulation., and through the
harnessing of new proituctive forCes (technologg,t energy sourcest
etc.) agd new dynarnic industri-es' In a crontext of broacler-basecl
free tracle ttre eompetitive fiel-d ohaggect as firms were quicker to
apply plans a,rrd strategies iatended to Li.nit the risk of excese
acermul-ation; this was matle posslble by rnpicl concentratiOn of
inctustrial and finascial eapitaL, ancl the rcsulting growth of
transnationaL firns.  fbe sane means were usecl in a1]- countries
to prevent profits fal-Ling, a1though at ilifferent times' different
rates and w.ith different degree of effecl[iveaess '  l[hey includetl:
exploiting nperipheral't labour within thtt franework of uniust
terms of tracte, inereased exploitation of ttomestic and innigfant
labour (action to cha.rrge the nr.rmber of hr)urs actually workeclt nore
shift-work, attenpts to weaken tracte unl'ns a*d reituee wagest etc')'
Dtrrlng the sa.ne period, publ-ic inter:vention in many forms has
proLiferated. fhe ulti.nate effeet of theee intewentj'ons  bei':ng
to tra,rrsfer a larger proportion of the procluction costs of pri'vate
enterprlses to tbe oornmrrnity, thus crrrbing the do$m'ivard tread in69
the rate of profit,  the growing importanee of the Staters rol.e
as rrmanagertt of the J-ong-term colleetive interests of capitalists
Lecl to this stage in the systemfs cleveLoprnent being described. as
coLlueion between prlvate capitaL and the state.
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of the natioaaL frarnework into
------F a worlcl franework
llhese strategies and polieies,  clesigned to provi.de a response
to the main probl-en of the deeLining profitabiJ,ity of capitaJ., have
been hamperecl by constraints and inconsistencies that explain the
riepth of the present erisis.  Firstly,  the process whereby
capital-i.sn has gfaduated to a worLd. settingr with the type of
interrrational relations and iaternational cllvisioa of labour tbis
has entailecl, has to some extent beea enclangerecl at the periphery
by the tlemalcls of the r&w-Beterial-producing countries ancl by the
application, in  some oasesr of inward-looking  clevelolment pol-ic5.es.
Fnrthermore, in the process of internationalization  of oapitalt
Anericag compasies, supported by the pol.itiea}l urilitaryr  monetanry
a11d finaneial might of the Unitect States, have riclden rough-shoct
over their  European and Japanese rival.e.  Intevnational conpetition
between gaant compan:les, supportect, sometimes directLyr sometimes
indlrectly,  by their  State of origin,  has firrther boostect the
excessive accqmglation of capita.I, with al.L its  aecompanying effects
on the rate of profit.  fhe efforts  of the trade unions ia marry
inclustria]-izect countries at the end of the Sixties and the
beginglng of the seventies were vigorous enough to  ensrxre that the
share of wages increased and that tbat of profits  declinedl. This
confinced the falLing trend. of profits.  In this  si-tuationr the
system is moving towards more rapid internationalization of capitalt
the organ:ization of a new patterrr of unfair or unequal tracle and'
the transfer of industries away from the centre, and. the reinforce-
ment of private monetarly a^nd finan,eial networks.
At national 1eve1, the ro].e of the State has become even more
important.  wed,decl to the bourgeoisi.e, it  is  the tool- of vestect
interests, ancl its  different  functions may thus tend to conflict
with one another. It  must aid the internationalization of capital70
by supporting the expagsion ancl recleployment strategy of nationa]-
firms, but it  nust a-Lso achieve poLitical and social" acceptability
for the repercussioas of sectoraL anct regional reorganization
linked to these strateg:ies. [be attenpt to find sone socia]'
consensus explains why Keynesia^n clenanct nana6ement techniques a're
stiu  used, sinee they are techni.ques 'rvhich malce it  possibJ-e to
reconcile the confLietlng requirenents of'capitaL (expansion of
production antl projeets) asrd of laboqr (f'ul]- enpl-oyrnent, rising
incomes) in a conclition of ,nstabLe equilibrirrm. But tbe llmits
now encounterecl by these teehni,ques have usuaJ-ly led the State to
change its  policy, leaving even legs doutrt as to its  class
a}legiance: tbe reetrict;ive polieies irntrrlemented in the
industrializecl corrntries demonstrate cLeerrly tbe cleteruj'nation of
capitalisnn to redistribute resources between wages and profits at
the expense of the fomer'  In the sa1ne Trayt the State has come to
play a growing role in the rationalizatLon  ancl the eoneentration
of fims antt industries, intenclecl to resl;ore the profitabll"lty of
capital; beyond its  measr*es to aid invesltment ancl to rtsocialize,
production costsr w€ nay be moving towarrls gpnuine progranming of
structural renewal qncler the authority of private groups usin6l
state senrices enil resollre€8r
Various general approaches - aLbeit all  Marxist inspirecl -
have been forrul-ated on the basis of thirs conn13on analyticaS'
clenominator. We may mention in passing two l-ines of argUnent that
are not generally adopted without adjustrnent by the main Marxist
forces - political  ancl trade union - in the industriaLizecl
cor:ntries. Ibe first  asserts tbat trans:nationaL capitaLism has
now become autonomous in relatiorr to tbe nation states ancl corrsid'ers
the quest for a national,, or even regiona}, breach with capitaLlsm
to be pointless; it  atlvocates a world-wide confrontation, based
maln}y on the international otganLzatj-or' of the stnrggles belng
wagecl by tbe tratle unj.ons. llhe seconcl arsserts that tbe emphasis
of the exploitation of l-abour has moved fron the inclustrializetl
centre to outl"ying positiore l  and it  eorrsi{lers the coJ'lapse o:f the
system most probabl-e in the outLying corurtries, where the mai:n
eff,ort shoul-d be concentratecl'7T
The nain cuments of Marxist thought in the inclustria,Lized
countries, particul-arly in Europe, cliscuss these two theories,
reject then in many cases anc[, above aL1, refirse to recognize
their strategic inplications. fn connection with the first,  rvhile
concecling that capitalism has moved to a world settingr they clo
not agree that tranrsnationaL capitalisn has aLready achlevecl
autonomy: transnational firurs al,ways J-ook for support to their
state of origin in the web of coll,usion and. coafrontation they
weave over the worl-d economy. Capltal-ism must be chaLlengecl and
overthrown at national IeveI.  Concer:ring the seconcl theoryr they
say that the resuLts obtained by the outl-ying countries in their
efforts to retlress uneqr.la3. tracle conditlotts wealcen the system as
a whol-e and thus lncrease the objective possibiLity of overthrorvLng
capitaLisn at the centre,
!bg -gee9-!es-e- sIs!e&-respessg
The policy 3ssernrrrBnd.ect for overeoming tbe crisis is a global
policy entailing, for its  implenentationr a distinct cha,nge in
power relationships in the economy asrd in society. fhis change
mtrst eventually lead to an extension or a revival of the pubLic
sector ancl to the introduction of democratie pLanning. The loglc
and the constraints of prlvate accumrrlation of capital ean be
avoiclecl if  the strategic centres of economic poser are brought
uncler the control- of society as a wtroLe ancl if  regulation by the
pla11 replaces regulation by the market. [his w:i1.1. also provitle
the contert for a new type of growth, more eoncerned with fulfilling
real social- neecls, reducing depenclence on the world market asrtl
approaching the interrrationaL division of labour in a new way"
9lepeg9- Pesss-rele!l gesEiee
sociaL reqr.rlation -.--------
ancl new instnrnents of econouric a44
the type of plannlng envisagett Tvill not be raodelLed on the
centrali zed., bureaucratic ancl authoritaria.n moclel wide]-y applied
to the economies of Eastem Europe. Planning will  be buiLt up
from proposals put forward by tratte unions, large firms, inclustrial
organlzations, locaL authorttles, etc"72
parliament will  accomplish tbe politi.eaL act of adopting tbe
p1alr following a widle-ranging clemoeratic c[ebate throughout the
coqntrlr. lhe execution of, the plan w:LLL rrot depend on brrreaucratic
injr.rnctions btrt, with the heLp of a broacter-based pubLic sectort
will, rely on rliaLogue anct eontracts with private operators and wil-L
use selective creclit so as to give priori'fy to the naajn structura]-
targets set.  hrbl.ic finarrce w'il-l play a^n important role:  after the
management of public fiaance has been reformed, made more flexibLe
a,rrd radical1y ilecentraLizeil, it  shou].d be possibLe to control what
is procluced agd where ia such a way as to neet the targets of tlre
pLaar thereby consol-idating progressiveLy  a,ni[ pragmaticaLly the
for.rndations of a aew procluction and consurnption moclel.
Natlonalized firns w:t11 not be obligecl to ad.opt a bureaucratic
forrn of masagement. llhrough the couposit:lon and the method' of
appolnting boarcls of direators, the autonony of nanagement and the
finaacial- responsibiLity ,which they wouJ-cl be a1J.owed, and the fact
that they wilL stilLr  BS a rrrle, be Bart rcf the market economy, it
should be easy enough to avoict any absorp'tion into the State
apparatus.
lhe exterraL constraint
the introcluctj.on of these reforms wilL be banperecl by the
problems of pre-exisrtins nutual clependence on the outside worLdt
how to recluce it  anct how long this TuiL1 tat<e. The foreign poJ-lcy
usually recommended iavolves some controL of tbe Location of
operatioas of rnul-tinationaL fi:nrs, atteupts to reduee the rate of
iacrease of external tracle in the national economy, the introctuction
of .exche;rrge controls anct - to the ertent that this ls compatLb}e
vylth the interrrational connitnents of tbe ooqntry concernecl -
selective inport control.
However, there is no sjJIgle1 homogen'eous approaeh. Tbe
clifferences concern the weiglrt to be given to several factors sueh
as the practical relationshi.p between the plan and the narkets '
the reLative eize of the public seotor, t;he opening-up of domestic
narketsl th.e ctovetaiLing and diversity ofi trade fLows - princi:pal-Iy73
at European l-evel, the crrmbersome nature of any str-Lrctural re-
organization of these flows, and the problems involvecl - both
fron the sectoral and the geographicaL  wierrpoint, the actual
economic situation a.rrd. its  constrai.ats at the outset. [hese
Iatter factors are important enough to leacl some Marxist thinkers
to consicler that the national fra,mework is no Longer suitab].e
where snaLL and medlum-sized, economies are concenrecl, for
impJ-ementing this type of pollcy ancl that the right level at
which a proper setting can be forrncl ancl the targets achlevecl is
the Itregionalfr Ievel,  Henee the interest taken by supporters of
this approaeh in the future of the EEC.
$ 3 -  The .rgburn of the c].asgiea]. schog)L: monetarism
the aclvocates of this approach are relucta.nt to acknowledge
a present crisis since r EEt a general nrLe, they tal<e the view
that, clespite being the nost severe in the post-war period, the
present recession frbottoned outfr in 19?5 and that the process of
a return to more bala.nced growth is  alreacly uncler way. Although
serious, they argue, the recession is essentially eyclical in
nature a.ncl does not necessitate a revision of the postulates of
cl.assical. economic analysis.
InvoluntarT unemploSment - they beLieve - has not become a
structural ancl ciurable feature of our eeonomiesr but is simply a
temporary phenomenon whtch can be explalned. by the fact that the
monetary authorities in the clifferent corrntries have waited too
l-ong before fighting inflation and have coatinuecL to print money
to excesg.
fhe clurable nature of the present phase of inflation  has led
those involved in the economic processr partj.cularly wage and
salary earners, to assurne that it  wil3- continuer and the squeeze
on enterprises caugbt between official  decisions to restrict  the
money supply ancl exeessive wage elaims has therefore entailecl
inevitable redunclancies.
fhe supporters of this  approach fee1- tbat the oi1 crisis  has
nothing to  cl.o with the acceleration of infl-ation a.nd tbe }engthy74
interruption in  g:eowbh. Temporary d.ifficulties  rvere to be erpectecl
owing to the sudclenness of the decision 'l;o raise the price of oiL,
but the read.justment  neetled, should not heeve been an obstacLe, but
rather a stimulus, to worlil growbh through the improved. allocation
of  resources  whi ch thi s wouLd bring about.
Strictly  speaking, jtt is  contenilecl, there has been no crtsis
of the internationaL monetary system either.  Since fixed excha"nge
rateg were aband.oned., thet system has ceaslecl to act as axr inter-
nationaL traneruission systenr for infLation.  Instead., it  has pLayed.
the role of shock absorberr wel-l and has generally ensured that
petrodollars were satj.sfrLctori}y recyclecl.
Although problems, i.n particuLar unermpJ-otrment and infLation,
und.oubtedJ.y exiot, it  is  argued that,  providing there is  a
detemination to restore the free interpl.ay of market forces and
to apply a strict  monetarXr pol.icyn the ec,onomy shoulcl itseH  revert
to the natural equiLibriurn for which it  tras been temporarily forced
by excessive Itinterrrerrtlonismrt.
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The word. unempJ.o;ment covers a varierty of situations.  Steps
must be taken to counter involuntarT unenploynent rather tha.n
voLuntary unemplolment. fhe forrner does not arise -  &s the
Keynesians claLm -  where there is  inad.equuate aggregate demand., but
where money wageer and sal.aries increase more rapidly than tbe surr
of the rate of inflation  and the rate of productivity growth. Thus,
there is not -  except in tbe vezy short t;er.rn -  al' inverse rel-a'tioa-
ship between the rate of inflation  ancl the rate of unemplotrnnent.
In short, it  ie  tnpossible to acb.ieve, irL the l.ong terrn, through
infLation a rate of wremployment l-ower thran the |tnaturaf.rt (or
,voluntaqftt) rate.
As cyc]-ica]. unemploSnnent tlepencls on the relative  grorth o:f
money wages and saLaries on the one hand and. labour productivity
on the other, the sarne rate of unemployment may co-exist vr:ith
extrenel-y different rates of growbh.75
lThat ls requirecl is rationalization of the econoiuies, w:tth
the patter:r of remuneratj.on of the factors of proctuction beiug
macle to corresponcl to that of their narginaL productivity, thus
breal<ing the vicious circLe of infLationarly expectations currently
governtng the attitudes of those invoLvect in the economie process.
fnflatlon  as a monet -89s9!esg-lggsssgses
InfLation is  aLways a.ncl rrncler al-l circumstanees of a monetarTr
phenomenon ancl therefore cannot be fouglrt without a restricti.ve
monetary policy.
lhis d.oes aot mean that noney is the on1-y factor in inflation,
but that the inflationarTr pressures of witlely differiag origins
which emerge in an economy can clevelop onLy if  the moaetary
authorities rrratifyn these factors causing priees to rise through
a corresponcltng  increase in the money suppLy.
It  is th.erefore governments  rvhich are responsible for
inflation.  Initiall-y subjected to continual pressures to epencl
morer the soLution they have fonnd is to create more noney. lhe
r'lnfl"ation taxt' levied by the Ilaitecl States Government has been
put at some fi25 OOO ni].t-j,oa for L9?5 af.one.
Seconclly, the undertalciag
ful-L emplo;ment  means that any
economic activi.ty triggers off
and in Boney creation.
given by goverrrments to safeguard
minor ancl tenporaqy sLowclorm in
anr j.aerease in publ-ic expenditure
Finall-y, central banlcs aLmost evertrrwtrere  have sougbt to control
interest rates rather than the moaey suppLy. In so doing, they
have createcl inflation and so caused. interest rates to rise mueh
higher than woulcl bave been the case if  they hadl pursued, quantity-
theo4y-type monetary policies .
In addition to the nista.lcen poS.icies adoptecl by governmentst
expectations play a fi.mda.mental rol.e in  the infLationary process.tb
Purthemore, qncter a fixect excb,a.nge rate system, the creation of
Boney in eaeh coqntrg being influenced by moaey creation in t'lre
rest of the world, infla,tion is very much an infectious disease'
lhese cteep-seatecl oauses of inflation determine the remedies
wh{ch must be appliedl i,.e. a resttrj.ctive monetarJr poliey clesigned
to notllfy expectations and - at intemational- Level - the adoption
of a system of floatiag exchange rates.
Need. for strlclr-Icglseele g:-sessseses!- g€-sgeelclt-ssg-lg3ee  ! cry
affairs
Insofar as the money il-l-usion has graclualLy lost its  hol"tl and
inflation cafr no Longer be regardecl as clae of the acceptable
corollaries of mov€s to achieve ascl mairrtain fuLl enployutentt any
overall policy of etema.nfl ma,nagement wittr an expansio&ist bias should
be shunnecl as much as possibS'e' rn arrSr case' a nunber of other
argUments corrld be advarrced in support of this assertion: excessive
time-Ia{gs before the effects of eeonomi<l ancl monetary policy
stimulj. work througb; rrncertainty as to tbe gcaLe of tbeir clj'rect
agd. seoondarXr repercuesions; danger of :LrrationaL measurea iurstified
soJ.e}y on the grouncls of the ctemasds vo:i.cect by pressllre g3'oups '  fhe
prine responsibility of the monetary and. the pubLic authoritltes
respectively must be to adopt antl prrbligh targets for noney supply
gfowth in the meclilm tem and to fix  rates of growth in pubL:i'c
spending, again in the nectiurn tem"  An'il so, assuming such rigorous
policies, the retrrr:o to fuLl- enplotrment is going to tlepencl orr how
the two siates of industlT -  above a1Lp tbe rmions - interpret the
different wage behar,lorg that a retqr.11 to ful"L emplolment
necessitateg. It  is &ssential that the rrnions'rlnclerstand thatt by
\" 
^AA A,  n*.rrf.l *a  aamnn*{ tirr  laborlF-capital t.beir infl-uence on profLtsr conpetitivityr  and the
""b,io, 
money wage increas$6. now cleterxrine both tbe fate of g:rowbb
.."-o-\----.
in real!-.*U"" a.act the nunber:p,f competitive iobs'
i.,
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I have coarPlete In aLl respects, tbose favouring this analysi.s
confidence in the overaLL nechanisms of tb.e market economy. fhey71
emphasize the need to restrlct  governrnent internention in respect
of the fi.rnctioning of the econony. llhe ain is once again to give
the freest rein possibLe to spontaneousr  economic forces ancl to
aecept the outcome at alJ. leveLs: establishment  and elosures of
firns,  sectoraL develolments, reLations between capital and labourt
factor nobility.
In this wayr a strict  counter-inflation policy iB botrncl to
malce lt  possible to rational,ize ancl aclapt production structures
while, at the salre tine, restoring a satigfactor';r clegree of fluidity
to the labour narket. In other worilsr the aim should be to nodifyt
by way of an accepted level of nnemployrnent,  the relative oosts of
Iabonr ancl capita], anct hence to restore the profit margins without
which a fresh surge ln proctuctive lavestment is i.mposslble. In
turn, this expansion in i.nvestment should pave the way for a
satisfactory LeveL of ernpl-oyment. llhe returrr to ful1 empJ-otrment
ts not regarded here as a prLne objective but as the outcome of the
freest poss!,ble clovetailing of the ctemandls for capital and labour.
lhe likeLihood of a rapid retrrrrr to high empJ.otrment d'epeuds on two
sets of circr.ustaloces, these being the repercu€tsions of unenploy-
mentr firstr  oo workersr bargainlng strength apdr seconclr oD
Labour costs. In this connection, a nunber of rrpure monetarietarf
aclvocate restrlctions oa lnemploynent benefits so as to encourage
persrons out of work to become nore mobiLe, both between inclustries
and geographically, to accept enpLoyunent in ntrat may be a Less
skilled job, ascl to devote greater effort to vocationaL retrainingt
etc.  [be second set of circumstances is  comp]-ementaqy, conceraing
the unionsl abil-ity to accept that restraint shown in current wage
claims constitutes a guarantee of an inerease in enpl-oJment in the
Long tenn.
In addition to rectifyiag the unduly Lax systems of unenploy-
ment benefits, interrrention by tb.e public authorities mi'gltt wel-L
faciLltate attainment of these targets. Ilage dj-fferentlals -  as
between different J.evels of skll.ls, clifferent trades, ffid different
regions - have been artifically  narowecl dorrur by trade union
pressure, and, the monetarists argue, these rnust be reacljusted to?8
malce them coneistent vrith the stt:ucture a.nd reLative proclucti,viW
of Jobs avall-able.
gbe-&s- g9-!be -ts3rE9!- 3p -9be-ielss.^g!islsI-eeesgsie  -e3g-.sesg!3ru
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lhe firnd.arnentaL confidence tbat tbjLs school of thougbt places
in the overall neehanisms of the narket eoonony is not confinecl to
clomestic economies blrt :Lncludes internalhlonal 
""snemic activity as
welL. As a resqlt, it  ntninises the ro-Le p}ayed by international
factors as caus es of the tlifficrrlties  wilth wtr:icb our economies now
bave to contencl. AccorclinEly, this school of thouglt accords
priortty to spontaneous  movee to adjust to tbe proeesft wtrereby
markets ancl procluction stnrctures are beeoming increasingly inter-
national in character. In the moaetary spherer any return to a
system of fixecl exchange rates is regarrlecl as undesirabl,e r were it
on1-y because a stabLe exchange rate stnrcture eannot be clevisecl
a priori.  Ibe system o:f floatiag rates,, qritb occasional narket
intervention to smooth out hi.cerrPgr is  ibhe system most cLoseLy
geared to the requirements of the worlcl economy since it  refLects
overalL changes in reLative priees ancl r:osts and al-so the respeetive
situations on the different monetary and finaneiaL markets.
International capital markets sborrLd be al.l,owecl to operate
without restriction.  the changes as a :result of which private
transnational financiaL inetitutiorrs are steppjJrg up their role ast
proviclers of l.iguidity thould be acceptecl.
With regar6 to the merchandise markets, this schooL of thougbt
urges sustainecl efforts aimect at removing tariff  and non-tariff
obstacles to trade in manufacturesl prinariLy inports from
cleveLoping countries. Expansion in intertrationaL investments t
mainl-y by transnatlonaL filBe, is  Justified if  unclertakea in
rlevel-oping cotrntries, irrespeetive of rvlrether tbe investment in
question is macle in industfy or in sectors proctueing raw materiaLs'
[he latter type of investnent is to be :regardecl as the most
effective way of conntering tbe dasgers of a breakclown in supp}y orT9
of upsurges in prices Lint(ed to sharp increases in clemancl. llhe
establtshment of buffer stocks should, however, be contemplated
only in exceptional cases.
$ 4 -  A noreJ1asFical \ra,riation on Kglrres. or ffLeyaes minusn
[he fo]-lowers of this approach talce the general- view that the
crisLs we are experiencing is  clue to the combined effects of a eet
of errors ln natloaal clemandl nanagement policies respond.ing to the
eecalation in oiL prices.  [hey also take the view that, &t least
as far as suppJ.y factors are conceneect, the potential for sustainecl
and lasting grorrth gtill- exigtg.
Iheir icl.eas essentiaLly boil down to i-nproving the use of
instruments for dema.nd. ma.nagement; within the franework of a more
rigorous monetar"y' poLicy, restoring an eeonomic clinate encor'lragang
investment, lnprovirg tbe rvorking of markets by achieving greater
flexibility,  anc[, giving fu]-I play to market forces freecl ln this
wBVr but within a eystem regulating itsel-f by built-up stabil-izing
necb,an:isms.
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lhe explagatory factors includer firet  of aIlr  the inflationarJf
methocls usecl for financing tbe war in Vietnam and a nrmber of
soclaL measuresr in the United, States and aLso the wage erplosions
ancl nlabour market upheavalgrr in Br.rrope ia the eatLy 1970rs' After
19?3, r*rich saw the abanclonment - regarded in some quarters as
coniag too late in any case - of tbe system of fixed exclra'nge
rates ,  atrL undul,y expassiorrist oonetany poLi-cy was pursued in the
deficit countries. fogether vrith tbe upsurge in inflation wtricht
in 19? 2-73, was clue primarily to develotrments on conmodity marketst
both national and interrrat!.onaL, this poliey helped greatl"y to
boost demand and to instlL in those aetive in economic life
inflationalT expectatioas that proved partlcgLarly stubborn' the
workers were now no longer mtsled by the money illusiont and the
llnitations, in terns of stilolrlation of growbh and emploSmentt80
inherent in wbat had. become the usual deurancl management polieies
wero cnreLly ertrlosed. Growing pessimisn has been tliecer:nible
since 1972-73: i.t stems inter.alia from a feeli.ag that proftts
are being squeezecl excessively and frora t;he accompanytng
d.eterioration in the propensity to invest.  Uncter the circr:mstarrces,
the oi1 crisisl  in atlclitl.on to its  direct; inflatiouaqf repercussions,
has reduced the share of productivity gains availabLe for
distribution; the refusal, by workers to a,ceept their proper share
of the oil  trtaxn has unclenniaed. profits f'urther, thereby further
i.nhibiting iavestment.
As regarcls structura,l obstacles, sone are peculiar to each
nationaL situation, for exanpLe a protraetecl rrnd.errraluation of the
currency which, rvhen it  comes to an encl, forces firrns to make rrntluly
abnrpt and painfuL adJustments.  l[he others have beeome general.Ly
apparent in all, the industrialized economies and. are reflectedl in
a,n overaLl cleeline in their capacity to absorb change and to actapt.
lbe propensity to invest hacl been fl-agging in some conntries even
before the crieisr BB wages steaclil-y encroachecl on profits and -
a separate devel,otrment - Bs innovation wi th regard, to products and
techni.que Lost momentrrm. [he period befo:re the crisis also saw the
emergence of a stnrctural uneupLoyuent p:nobl-em, aggravatetl by the
brealcthrough of low-wage corrntries on to the international ma,rket.
fhese factors helped to cleepen the recess:lon.
They aleo explaLn wtry denancL refLation by itseLf is proviag
leee a.nd Less aclequate as a solutioa, espr:cial].y if  it  lacks tbe
backlng of close interrrationaL coordination of economic poLieies.
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fhe supporters of thls analysis thus tend to part company with
Keynes a,s regarcls ebort-teru  elemand. management teehniques ancl to
aclvoeate on this polnt a polioy nearer to that of the monetarists.
lheir approach ean be summarj"zecl in tems of a relatively snall,
nunber of gulding principLes.8t-
First1yl although the return, to fuLl. enpLoynent is a priority,
lt  would be wrong to nortgage the firture in order to aehieve it.
fbus, the ereation of jobs in the tertiary sector wilL be justifiect
only insofar as they eorresponcl to clefinite, effective demand. If
they were artificialS,y createcl in the public sector, when pubLic
finance already concurnes an excessive proportion of resources to
the detrl-meat of the prl,vate eector - they woul.cl - by their
lnflationary effectg - in fact generate greater unempl,otrrnent in the
Loag flrrr.  tfl?rat mattersr tberefore, is that the jobs to be promoted
are in industries with a futrre ancl whicb are conrpetiti.ve ln a
worlcl market in the throes of ohange.
Seconclly, udth tbis ln nindr a new impetus must be given to
productive investment: this assumes the regtoration of profi.t
nargins so that firnds oa.n be ploughed backr ancl acceptance of the
al-terect wagesr/profits ratio, with wages yieLcting some ground to
profite.  Ibis alteration has been indueed by the recession and by
the impLementation of restrietive policries. It  wou1.dr howeverr be
a gootl thing if  thls effort were naintainetl, antl even intenslfLed
for certain countries. First of all., verT great caution should
continue to infor.rn efforts to iafluenoe d.ema,nd: in this corrnectiont
this sch,ooL of thouglrt often lencls its  support to the iclea of
fixing medlrrm-teru targets for the growth in money supply ancl for
pubLic finance. Ne:rtr greater attention must be paid to the problens
of supply: al-though rrntil the crisis no appreciable bottleneck had
operatect on that std.e, the same is ao longer tnre today rrdren supply
sometimes seens ingufficient.  It  worrld al,so be a goocl thing if,
in addition to tbe rel,ease of eufficient resourees for investmentt
businessmen were given enough encou:ragement to talce risks.  Govertt-
ment i":rtenrention is aclvocated here at several level-sr but soleLy
to smooth througtr tbe adJustnents induced by the market. lhe first
task mugt be to give guidance to managenents and others j-nvolvect in
the economic process - by analytioal stuclies and forecasts - as to
tbe broad trencts to which the adaptation of stnrctures wilL have to
confonn.
lhe nert task of the Govemment must be to recluce various
structqraL obstacleg. This approaeh regarcls as obstacles those82
factors which sta.nd ia tbe way of the aclaptation of finrs and
sectors to the indicatione of the uaarket ,or wlrich nay generate
narket clisequilibria. faking responsibi}tty for certain long-
te:m aspeots of gfowbh, intenrention measures of support a1rd
gUidance - aids to technologicaL cleveLopnent, fon regionaL
devel,opment, to inprove the environnent, etc. - ntLL in tbis
respect strengthen, supplenent or eorrect market-incluced s[nn$Qo
Fgrtherrnor€ e a more satisfaetory functioning of tbe markets
is indispensab].e - bence tho enphasis on anr aotive conpetitioa
policy.  !astLy, efforts must be macte to natch the supp3'y and
denand of jobs nore c1-oseLy to each other: this wilI be attemptetl
by specific tralning schemesr measures to inprove the status o:f
marrual work, measures to e&sourage nobility from lndustry to
industrJf asct area to areat the reorganizing of unemploynent begefits
anct aids to redeveLolmentr.
Tbe purpose of alL these interrrention measures is to re-
estabLish a cl,inate ancl eonditions whicb favour a revival of
investment. But the essential e]-ement in this reviva]' can onllf be
investors I new-fountl confidence, which, a.lone t uriLL procluce the new
investnent in extra eapaeity neeclecl to recluce gtnretural unempro5meat'
a systematie policy of state aid to innovation is borrnd to provide
at least some of the encouragenent neecledl. However, the requi:recl
confideaee wilL stiLl be Lacking unless investors can feel
reasonably assurecl as to the deveLopnent of tlemancl and of the
markets.
In this context, thei rettucti.on of irrequalities a:od the
democrati.zation of eoononio power may -  cXuite apart'from thei3
intrjseie obJectivee - heLp to restore a certaln consensus as to
tbe general contlitions need.ed for the economy to firnetioa properly'
But these are not proces'es that ea' be riaken to inclefinitc le,ngths.
pregent economic conditlons and the expe:nience gained in a nrmber
of, countrles which have made more rapid rlncr. far-reachi-ng progz'ess
tha.rr others in reducing inequalities suggest that steps taken in
these areas must be pursued with great crrution so as not to cs"eate
new rigidities.8:
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Whether or not synchroaized businese cycles are a lasting
phenomeaon, improvecl assessments of the effeets of economic policy
measures wouLd ma.ke a major contrl,butl.on to helping the worLcl
eoonotry back onto the path of ftr3.l- enploSment ancl price stability.
Such coorclination should i.nvolve some share-out of tasks between
westem countries. lhis wouLcl be basecl on tbe situation of each
country m€asurecl in tems of criteria such as the infl.ation rate,
the current account balanee, the public finanee situation, the
degree of capaclty utilization and the unemploynent rate.
Economj.c coorcli.nation of tbis type obviously poses the probLen
of exehange-rate relatloaships. In this context, economic pol-icy
makers who, for d.omestic purposes, adhere to a theory whichr while
retalning the Keynesian contribution, aims to restore greater
flexibility  to the economy, do not hoLcl a very clearLy defined
position. Though the systen of floating exchange rates is far from
neeting with their whole-hearted. approval, hardly arry of them are
ia favour of a retnrrn to fixetl exchange ratesr BS operatecl uncler
the Bretton Woods agreements.
ttlrile a fixed offieial  exehange rate acts as a reference point
in comnerciaL anct finanelal. relatLons, the inertj-a of such a system
combinecl with the anple clegree of nobility of capital is an opetr
invltation to speculate on parity aclJustments. Perhaps some
machinery for intenrention could be set up with the aim of
eorrecting exeessive fluctuations. thls presupposes that a group
of countries coulct a€ree on a $rfflelent degree of paral.lelism in
their economie policiesr nncl on autborized margins of fluctuationst
and that they couJ.d. malre a sufficient volune of firnds avail-able.
It  wouLd at arrSr rate be a two-foLtt error to try to prevent
exchalge rate movements induced by cbanges in the relative costs
a11d prlces ancl to ignore the fact that the main factor influeneing
exchange rates is not governnent intenrention but national macro-
economic poLicies.84
$ i  -  A more stnrctural v-ariation on Keynes. orrtKeynes-plusrt (1)
UzrLilce the school of thorrght which hrae just been exaninecl,
this one gives pride of place to structurraL factors in explaining
the crisis.  WbiLe not clisputing that "ss,cid€ntst' or additionaL
errors of economic poLicy have played a part in causing ancl
aggravating the crisi.s, this school bases itseLf prinariS'y on the
fundanental transfolTations of the eeonom;y whieh occuffed during
the prececling periocl.
lhe gathering momentum of tbe concentration process; the rise
of the *meso-economicn  sector and of the :network of transnational
firms, the simultaneous emergence of enployerst and' tracle union
trpower bl-ocksn alte so many irreversibLe  c.hanges rvtrich bave had the
result of Limiting the effectiveness of t,he ol-d instrr;srente of
economic managemeat. In addition to the traclltioaal- oauses of
inflatioa thig school also points to the strategy of 'rmeso-economicn
fims,  usually tra.nsnational fims,  which, by a variety of
practiees - reetricting price conpetition, using the technique of
frumbreLlafr prtcing, aclvance integration of inareases into their own
price structures - play a, large part in boosting agrd maintaining
infLation, the gSowing importagce of the sarne finms in the tertiary
sector, nainly in baslring, ag1d the vital  rol-e which they wiLL now
play as operators on the international money and stock markets and
as tbe creators or providers of liquidity,  has further ertendecl the
fj.eld in uitrich they can be the souree of a variety of imbalances'
since their actions are not effectiveLy controlled by weakened
publie authoritLes ancl their polieies are dictatecl purely by se]'f-
interest.
To ignore this
have generallY clone I
this  analYsis, l.eacl
then to ineffective
fuII  emploSment.
firnda,merrtaL probLem, as the OECD countries
coulcl onLy, in the ldew of the supporters of
to ui.sconceivecl stabi,lization policiesr ancl
growth policies an'cL policies for restoring
(1)  fhe tem frKetrmes_+fr 
-comes from a report pub]-ishecl in Jrane 1979
by the Europea,n trqdg'U"io" fnstitui;e (gtUf ) entitLed
ttrtetrmes +3 -A participator'51 economyfr'85
the d.rawbaeks of ri sig-ssee!sgu-eE jeg!iyee
flhese traditional stabilizatLoa polieies presuppose inplicitLy
the fulfilnent of a conbination of conditions which are in fact not
met at aLL: price competition - but thl.s has been sharply Limited
and clistorted, by the rise of the D€so-oconomic sector; a faj-rly
high and fairly  general eLasticlty of ctenanil wtrich we lmow to be
far fron the caere. In such a situation, a blanlcet restrictive
policy and especially rigicl monetary and budgetary targets are
bound to miss their obJective, because the consequence of the way
the industries varlr (1) wiLl, usua11-y be to penalize the inclustries,
flms and workers in the wea,lcest a,tea, all.owing those more ctirectL.trr
responsibLe for disequilibria to eseape the effeets of restrictive
policies.  fhose r*ro subscribe to this school of thought see the
proof that such an approach is misconceived ln the fact that
inflation has often gainecl monrentun - or remaj.ns high even toclay -
in a situation of depressed clenand wh:ich is not strong enough even
to ensure the fuII  use of exj.sting capacities. Consequentl-y they
critieize stabilization poLicies which, uncler the pretert of
reclucing inflation anct without talclng tbe rea1. powers to achieve
this,  wouJ-d be mainLy coneernecl with eurbing ytages ancl restoring
fLexibility to the labour market.
ALthor1gh they are of course also in favour of strong j.nvestnent
incentives, tbey cLisagree with the sequence of developnents put
forwarcl by the monetarists and those covered by the tem trKeynes
minugfte i.e"  a dl.fferent breakdowrn of the ttcakett between wages alrcl
profits,  fol-lowed by a revivaL of j-nvestment, bence creation of
new jobs.  For in  a^n open ecoaomy, there is nothing to prevent the
inereased profite  being lnvestecl either abroad or in rationa]-ization
and mod.errrizatio[ -  or from being used to recleen debt or to buy
securities.  Unless there is  acceptance of a reduction in real
wages (which would be social.l.y and politicaLl.y unctesirable) r such
a poLicy is  qnLikely, they feel,  to l-eacl to fuIl  emplotrimentr even
in the fairly  Long f,llulr
(1)  A degfee of concentration, whether or not there aTe price-
lead6rs, tbe strength ancl-organizatj.on of the urions, ancl
the magnitucle anct elasticity of clemantl.86
The supporters Of a nfieSmes plustf allproach gave absolute
priority to restoring fuII  empLolment. tlhis is wby, faced w:tth
the fallure of the recovetT po3-icies prrr$uecl hithertor they pLace
increasing stress on other pol.icies whicft are designetl:
to recl.uce agd share out fairLy tbe rlvalLable working time
among those at work anct those seeking enplolment,  hence
soLidarity between tbose in emplo3rment anct those out of workl
to increase the nunber of jobs in tire market ancl non-market
serrrioeg sector.
fhese policies are 'beilg pressecl fo:r m6re ancl more by the
unions. 1hey consider tbat the case for assigning priority to firlL
enplotrment is aLl the stronger in that cl'emancl in this area is
generaLl-y uacter-estimatecl. fhls shoulcl lneall that far more rapid
growbh is requ:ired tba.n ie usualLy eonsiilered feasib]'e, for exampLe
in the grorth scenario proposed by the o,tscD in 19?5' But the rate
of growth w111 clepenct to a Large extent on the chasges that can be
brougbt about in its  content. Enphasis is p3-acect on the cleve'l-opment
of serrrices: schemes for the direct creation of jobs by the
authorities should make it  possible not onLy to help sol-ve tbe
nnenpLoynent  problem irnurediateLy, althou'gh on)'y partially'  but al-so
to help to change confrunption stnrctures by witlening tbe scope of
colLective r'sponse to a ngmber of aeecls (health, eclueation' culturet
ctaily environment, ete.) a,ncl to stimulate d'ema.rtd.
Iellggssiss-sspBlu
Influencingsupp].yisthemainnethodbywhichthetwo
connected objectives of restoring fuLl  ernployueat anct rectucing
infl,ation may be achievect. Given that t;he share of investnent in
GDP nust be boosted, thei main probJ-em to be facecl is  that of
eatisfylng two conflictJ-ng requ-irenents:r to clevelop consumer
clema.rrcl, as a stimu]-us to gSowth, agd to moctulate this  clemasd so
as to prevent a renewaL of inflation  and to malce resources
avail-able for  investment '
[be intervention o:f th'e authoritie$ andl tbeir  ctirect role in
job creati.on rvill  be the main means of r:atisfying the f,irst  of8?
these requirements. A better price-eoatrol policy wiLL also be
necessary: such a poLicy shoul,d not reJect statutory price
reguJ.atiora, but shouLal rely mainly (as proposed by tbe prececling
sehool of thought) on inctirect gtructural action such as actlve
eonpetition polioy in aL1 fielcls, Berger controlr sanctions
against the abuse of doninant positions, penaLizartion of rrentrl
si.tuations, ancl a consuner d.efence and infomation ps1icy. Where
investmentg are concerned acleqrrate resou:rces wiil  bave to be made
avaiLabLe; both sldes of inctustry wi).L bave to agree to thisr ancl
bere again the rectuction of inequality a,nd increasec[ clemocracy in
econonic ]-ife are the basic oonditions for a satisfactory incomes-
policy-type agreement.
At the sarne tine, however, a seleCtive investmeat poLicy
shoul,ct also be implemented. fhis poLicy wouLcl enhance the
effj.ciency of investecl resources ancl wonlcl recluce the amounts
need.ed.. Among the Justifications for sueh a policy is the fact
that rigidity  and the tirne necessarlr to carrXr out investments have
mealt that narket mechanisms are no longer certain to ensure
industrial reconstr"uction or cletect poteatiaL bottlenecks in goocl
time without much waste ancl various disequiLibria. Tbose in
favour of the 'KeSrnes p1usfl approach argue that tbe narket i-s apt
to tatce too short a view (and to neglect the medir.rm-term ancl Long-
te1'gl view) ; sometimes it  faiLs to sounal the usual warrrings. Not
all  go as far as to advoeate actrraL pla'nning, but there is a
unani-mous eaII for stnrcturaL iaternrention basecl on medium-te:m
ag6 long-term forecasts ancl on coneerted agreements between unions
and managements  "
Thus they recoutrend at least a few sectoral progra&mes to fix
the basic llnes, the organization anct tbe tjming of the main
cha,nges taking place wltb reference to tbe clevelopment of the
world economy a.rrd to soCtal need. Slnce the economy nnrst remain
clecentraLized, prlvate operators w|ll- be persuaclecl to make
investments that confom with the structural master plan througb
the metho<lical appLication of several inst:rrnents: preferential
finascing terms (subsicttes, guaraltees, etc") indirect financial
incentives or disincentives (aclaptation of taxation, public88
service charges, etc.) I direet action to influence investments
(through regu-Iations concernlng location, environnent, enployment
conclitions, etc.); the clevel-opment of a n(Lirectingn dialogUe
between the autborities and private opera'tors (infornation
suppLiect by the public sector concerning the pLanning of its
investments, consultation between the autlhorities and leading
industriaLists, etc.); the tlevelopment of' pubLic industrial
enterprise in various forms (nationaLizat;ion, participating
interests, setting up of acl hoc bodies, ete.).
Most of these instnments alreacly er:ist i.n all  industrial-izecl
countries. But they nust be used more often, more vigorouslYr ancl
above all  within a more coherent frarnework, at present conspieuous
by its  absence. And of course the general princi.pLes of tbis new
pol-iey for structures must be establishecl: which sectors should
be encouragett? Which shouLcL be run clown und.er orderLy arrangements?
What should be given priority in tourn a^rail corrntqf and regional
pla,rrnlng? A11 these questions are oonsiclered in the light of the
axiom that the background wil]- aLways be that of asr open economy
w-ith all  the eonstralnts  iurposect by the rreed to compete' Howevert
it  is conceilecl that gpvernments may be compeJ.1.ect, ln the national
interest, to keep eertairr activities trart;ificialLy aliverr, even if
tbey are not eompetitive, or to tlnne thej"r reclevelopment over a
fairly  long perlod. It  need hardly be aiLded, for a participatory
economy, that al,L these clecisions ate palt of a npackage clealrr to
be discussed with the rrnioas ascl employer:sr orgasizationst the
workerst representatives agreeing to invcllnement in such a process
to va^rying degrees accortling to their prj-nciples or ideologJr to
the varying situations in the clifferent countries, and to the scale
of the rewards offerecl. llhe broad lines of thls approach are
clescribed in the Europearr Tra.de Union Institute paper already
referreit to, I'Keynes plusl: A Participatory Economy"' Ihe effort
to establish ra consensu,s societytr which will  respect and foster
the p1-ural-ist nature of or.u societies is  aclvocated as the best way
to returrr to flrIl  employrnent,  growth and stability.8g
An approach through adaBtation and reforrn coneerted at inter-
ee! rsssl-]eyel- si!Ele-$s-!sssewerE-g I- e-lresreg3Il -eggsl
fhe analysis of the intemationa]. economy is carried out
according to the same principles. Underlining the importance of
the international eeonomie ancl monetary cbanges that have taken
place anrt the ways in which these changes hinder clonestic clenancl
management and growth poLicies, those advocating the rrKeyaes plusn
analyeis beLieve - with regarcl to markets - that a worldricle
approach designecl to introduce organizetl J.iberal.ism is not the
right one to cleaL properly with the probLems ralsed by the
internationalizati.on of economies, given their nature a.rrcl scaIe.
Wlthout questiorring the policy d.eeision to seek growth in an open
eeonomy, they beLieve it  nay be neeeesarry to qual-ify rropennessa
in some areasr so as to gafeguarcl the cond.itions of autonomous
dlonestj.c socio-economj.c clevelopment. fhey aLLow for the rnxeven
arrd, changing clistribution of powcr at LntemationaL  LeveLr and
they think there is litt1e  point in trylag to restore a vtabLe
economie and moneta"ry ord.er without ftrstr  o? at the sane tlmet
achieving a baLance of power between the partners" fhey base this
assesrsment partLy on the evaluation of the ro1.e and i-urportance of
the United States, which, they e&Yr has cha,nged its  attitude from
one of reasonabLe leadershtp to one of hegemony; and partly on the
dwinclling scope for actlon avaiLable to nationaL authorities.
fhese premises lead. then to recommead the eonstitution of regional
unitsr of which the European Economlc Cormunityr with its
assoclatecl corrntries could be a goocl exanple.
0bjectives are more anbitious in a trregionalistn moctel Like
the EEC: market forees are to be control-Ied in a eoorcli.natecl  way
both in the monetarlr areas ancl as they affect production stnrcttlrest
entailing achievemeat of the obJectives, if  not an imediate return
to fixed rates, at Least an urgent effort  to stabilize internal-
exchange rate relations in Bnrope. llhis shorrl,tl be backecl up by
close coorcllnation of overall regUl-atirrg policiesr  joint
eLaboration of meclium-tem norns for effective exchange ratesr the
availability  of a sufficient  volnme of interrrention firncls to
prevent erratic variations in  exehange rates in the slrort-termr the90
search for a joint solution to external paSnments disequilibriat
and specific structural. poLicies designr:d to remecly the most
bamfirL deficleneles and ctistorbions '  '[n re]'ation to tbe outside
worLd, the coroLl,a:ry wouLtl be a conce?ted float against the doLlart
whicbwouldrequirethatshort-terrrrcapitalmovementsbeeontrolled'
a refusal to rely on the intemational  nroney market to suppLy
nember countries with 1-iquidity and crectit, and agreement that
conmon monetaqlr institutions shouLcl act as i'rrternal and exte:rraL
regrr3-ators.
Inside the corounity, tracle both in proilucts ancl in factors of
production shoul-ct becone freer, a3-thoug;h the poLicies necessanr to
improve the desirabLe effects of free tracle and to recluce resuLting
sociaL anct regional disturbances shoulCl not be negJ'ectecl' In
reration to the rest of the worLc[, poli.cies shou]-d be clifferentiated'
lhe way in which freeclom of tracte with other inclustria]'izecl
co'ntries ls being cteepenect shoul.' be more eautiously tirned, aLtbouglr
areturzrtoprotectionisnsbou]-dbeav<liclec|.;strongerpressuresthart
isoLated states coulcl. mallage should be broug$t to bear on trans-
national flrras, both in dete:mining rriLes and in monitoring tbeir
application.fheConmrrnitylspolj.ciesinitsre]-ationswlththe
Third worLd shouLd be ctevised with a v:Lew to organizing a newt more
balanoed, international, clivision of l-abour, that wouLcl be more
consistent with the interests of those eoacerned' Ihe essentiaL
condition to be fuLfill-ed would be that these poLicies shoulcl be
better actapted to the special situations of each group of cleveLoping
eountrl, having due regarcl to their natural- resourcest thej-r state
ofctevel-opmentrthepa'ttenaoftheirtradletetc'
fheclevelopmentofthistypeofregionalorganization:Ln
Europe involVes the tricky probLem of sharing out responsibilitieg
between member nations a.nd the regionefl- unit'  Agreement on this
polnt between the groups supportisg the nreJrnes plusrr approach is
stiuaton8wayoff,fortheirpositi.onsvarvaccordingto
countr3r.9L
q
TIS IMPORIAI.IT SOCIAI, AT{D ECONOMIC ISSIIESYZ
$ f  *  'Ihe mairn_gueq$iorrs a&_gggug
A. fhe retum to frrl]. employment
--.---b----
AL1 the pol-iticerL utovements affirn  that,  in their  vi.ew, the
most pressing probl-en at the noment is  that of nnemp1oyment;
widespread and lastiug uuremployment has serious soeiaL, econouoic
ar:.d. huma.n inplicationg.
A.11 agree that a return to regular ancl sustained grov,rbh :jls a
neoessary but not sufficient  conclition for the gradual restorirrtion
of a Level of enployuent near to fir]-I enploSrurent.
Bui, beyond agreement that the situation exists,  and agreement
on the d.S"agnosis in very'general terme, points of view d.i.verge on
everything e3.se - the ca,uses asrd the nature of unemplo;nnent,  'bhe
policies that should be aclopted, the ad$ustrnents or changes rrirquired
in the workings of our economies.
The opposing attitu,dee are a d.irect resuJ-t of the differr':nt
theo::ies to whj-ch the politica,l  and. social forses refer.
For the monetaristsr the main factor to be cousid,erecl is
cye:J-ical- rrnemploSnment,  whtch i.s the encl resuf.t of a ehain reaction.
Ercessively lax monetary poliey has led to the antieipation of
inflation,  resulting in  rea1. wages growi:ng faster tban marpliaal
labour productivity.
fij.nce the monetary ill.usion no longer exists,  and since
therefore there is  no longer any clepende:nce  between unenplo;rmernt
and infl-ation, the solution is  to bring "lhe remrrneration of larbour
d.own to the leve1 of marginaJ- produotivity, whiJ-e restoring
conpetitivity j.n the economy"
So-callecl structuraL rrnemploynent is  usually the resu"lt of a
nwrber of varied factors, from better statistical  assessment
(particularly of the femal.e l-abour foree) to unemploSrnent trene,fj.ts
that are so bigh as to constitute a disi:ncentive to work.93
Specific measures to acljust suppl-y ancl dena,nd. on the Labour
market may be of some user as Long as they do not resuLt in
increased rigidity.  Such measures, for exanpler eould include
retraini"ng for certain oategories of workers, increased nobilityt
botb geogra.phicaL  and profeesionaLr antl the aclJustnent of
unemploSnnent benefits to make then lnore efficient.
lhere is a,nother schooL of thougbt that bae nuch the sane
ideas about the causes of unempLoyuent  and tb.e conditions for
restori.ng equl"libriun to the l-abour marketl althougb there are
several" inrportant itifferences. lhis group i.s macle up of those who
wouLd like to see a better balance between confi.dence in narket
meeha.nisns anct the short-tem reguJ.atj-on of activityr in the light
of coexisting uncterenployuent  and. inflatlon antl tbe unsuitability
of conventional Keynesian pollcies.  We bave defined their icleae
as the nore classical vaflan_t of Kelmes t s theofies; their
expla.nation of the orlgins of unempl,oyuent is more complex than
tbat of the monetarLsts: tbey point rrot only to Lax nonetarXr
poLicy, but also to a wlrol-e series of disturbanoes that have
affeeted i.nteraational economic reLations anil tbe workings of the
l,abour market. In parbi.cul,ar, they tliverge from tbe monetarists
when they adcl that there is stil.L a relationsluip between iaflation
and unempLo;rment.
However, they think tbat behavioqr conditioned by past
achievements - hlgh l.evels of emp3.oymeatr gua;ranteed lnconest
rjfuular improvements in tbe stanalarcL of lirring - has moved' the
eurve of the relationshi.p upwarcts a.nd outwarcls. to reduce infl-atioRr
a much nore drastic ancl longer-lasting reduction in activity is now
neectecl. (t).
Ihis is the baeic condltion for a returt to bealthy grow'th'
without wbich laetlng fuL1 employnent is impossibLe '
The supporters of this tbesis, nho now include tbe goverrnments
of aL1 oqr coq:rtries, tldnk that inflation can be controlJ-edr a'rotl
(1)  this is one of the oentral ideas in !h-e Repolt of tbe Group of
experts appointed by th,e OECI) astl l,ed' by Mr Mac$racken'94
i;hus fulI  enploymeni; grerdual"3.y restored., onLy after  severa.L years
of high unemp}oyment; f,c,r rates of unem!,loyuent were a]-rearly high
to start withe because o,f the oiL erisis  at the end of 1g?3 arrd
the begiruring of L974; moreover, popuLation trenils as we1.1. es
cul-turaL factors have al,so eontributed to presgure on the Lab,or..lr
markets  e
Whenever speeific rlreaSl.Lres in favour of enpl-o;ment or
guaranteecl, resources for the unemployed. are talcen, tb,e trgent
nesessity to reetore the nain tss,c?o-€conomic equi3-ibria muslt :be
kept in mind, in view of' the granlty of the situation.
These me&sr&ree shouLd inclucle the creation of new jobs
(parti.cr.d"ar1y f,or yorang peopLe) asrd l.ead to greater mobility r:urd
better training for the labour foree and to retluced empLoyers 
$
contributi"ons or to the introcluction of 'tenporarXr empJ.oynerrt
subs5,d.ies, whieh woul-cl reduee the eost of the ].abour factor" to
com.pami.eo "
AlJ. these accompanying neasures must be reversible; they must
make the labour faetor tnore adaptable to tbe industri-al ch.anges
that are happening at present.
Theee two l-ines of thought, which r,Bgard as an iLl-usion  eirny
hope of a rapid return to ful.L empS-o5men't, are rlirectly  contrertlicted
by tlrose who bel-ieve that unemplotrrnent is  a basiic iL3" of our
clecentralized narket eco:nou,Les.  Unemp]-o:fment  is_causecl !y  periggrse.
strygtul'al {evelopments in our eco-no$ic rsl'.sten rathen than by
short-term fae*ors.
trn this  groupts opi:nion, the defLat::Lonary policies being
iroplernented at the moment have no prospects of suecess. Th,ey carr
onLy agpgavate the problem, by rati,onaLi:zi"ng techniques, u.pnooting
actirrities  and setting off  a cr.uulative process ehara.cterlzeil by a
faster d.rop in  clemand than in produetivi'by. llhi.s cannot hut l.eait
our economies to a stabl,,e underemployuen'b  situation that is
unacceptable from the econonicp soei"aL a.rrd hrrnan points of vielw.95
[he refusa]- to accept present policies is  cornrqon to two
schools of thoughtr distinguished by their  funclanental views of
the market economy as such: for the fj.rst,  it  is  a system where
narket si-gnals are an important cue for  theoalLoeation of
resources; once the rtght  steps have been taken to correct perrerste
trends, it  is  a.n efficient  system. [he seconcl schoo]. of thought
hoLcls that the system itself  shqutd be eha.nged; for  employnent ca.n.
come into equiLibrirrm only if  the foundations of power and. the
instnrments of economic deoision are basieal.ly modifieal.
For the first  of these schooLs of thought -  whose theoreticaL
references are those of the current we have calJ.ed nKeynes +n
the restoration of full  enpLoyment will  require a set of clete:minecl
policies designed to regulate and atlapt both the offer of factors
of produetion ancl tbe demancl for  them.
Inflation  must be conbated b5r elirninatirrg its  structural
causes, i.e.  by implementing a genuine antitnrst  policy vnith priee
eontrols and the control of ol-igopolies, and by introducing an
incomes and prtcest pol.icy.
In present circumstances, demand. must be aetiveLy supportedt
i.o.  in particuLar sufficiently  vast public programnes must be
implenented., and the lower inComes must be increasedr so that
private consunpti.on may recover anil the content and direction of
growth may be influenced.
fhese policies can be effective in an open econolny only if
they are coordinated. at interrrational Ievel, or if  they involve
agtive cooperation, for  exa.nple within the Europestr Eeonomic
Community.
Beyond these main lines of action, bol-dness and imagination
are required in the face of pressing need. Ytork must be better
shared out, hours of work must be reiluced., the retifenent age
lowered, training anct further training macLe systematic and the
acti.vitiee of tbe trthird sectori' (activities  in assoclation with
others and actlvities  of Local interest)  developed. Perhaps a new96
growth shoulcl be aj.mecl at eventuallyr to rel]ow not only of fu]}
emplo;fnent, but also of better employnent" ?roposal's such as the
thirty-five  hour week, the acljustmeut of rshift work or the
enrlchnent of  job satisfaction are basecl 6n these ideas, which are
vigorously clefended by al}  the EuroBean t:rade unions arrcl by nany
left-wing parties.  [hey were put forward (to no avai]') at the Last
tripartite  coaference organized by tbe Europeanr Economie Conmulity'
The range of attitucles to the unemplclment ctruestion woulct not
be conplete without th,e ideas of certain socialist movements, which
are stil}  inportant in several Community corrntries. For these
movements, the heated cliscussion between the movements mentioned
above cloes not get to the heart of the ma'bter. If  full  empLoyment
is  to be restored, the logic of growbh nust be ehangecl, ancl clirected
not only at satisfying; indivj.tluaL effective denand, but also neecls
in generaL. |IO make such a charrge, the nation must procure that
means to restructure the productive apparatus for market and non-
market goods so as to satisfy sociaL demancl. {[his imp}ies
clemocratic plarrning, the tragefer to the state of the ownershlnl  ancl
control of the main mea^ns of procluction, rand effeotive partici;pation
by workers in  eeonomicr clecisions, from $Drkshop 'to national l-evel'
B. lbg-sg$geligs-g€-i*gsg'eli3u
ALthowb this  theme is not always in the headLines these rlayst
it  is  stil1  one of the ma;in 'problems conn,eeted wlth the legacy of
the past anc[, becauee of tbe crisisr  one of the main bones of
contention in the ctebate about economie po:Licy.
The legacy of the perst itself  is  va3iecl'. In the countrie$
rvhere inequaLity was reduced fastest and most, increasingly strong
reactions haVe appearect to  clenorrnce the drama$€ bej'ng itone to
economic effieiency.  In the corrntries wlirere inequality remaineil
pronounced,, it  became more noticeable sndl' less to}erable' and the
reduction of inequality etmergecl increasingly clearly as an
eggentialconditionofasogialcongensus$.
The erisis  has accerrtuatecl
described have been adoPlbed bY
thie  conl;rast -  fhe attitudes
different  soeial and PoliticaL97
movements; recluced inequallty is either blaned for hawing
contributed !9 causirrg the crisis,  or put fornard as a conclition
of acceptance for policies for ending the crieis,
fhere are thus two very different attitucles to inequal-ity.
lhe nov-gmente rvb,ich believe fipnL{ in the narks:Ljcononye  i.e.
a mixed. economy cleepLy rootecl ln the market, r€gard. the rapid
process of reduction of inequality as an explanatory factor in tbe
crlsis; for j-t nacle peopl-e forget that, unless the renuneratioa of
factors is properLy distributecl, arry retllstribution is bouncl to be
irrationaL ancl a.nti-€cooortric. Poteatial wel-L-being, measurec[ by
gross clomestic product and its  growUh rate, can be maxinizecl onJ-y
if  the remuneratLon of factors is properly distributed; proper
tlistribution me4ns tbat the rates of wages to profits ean increase
onl.y to the extent that the propensity to invest is not endangerecl.
thls i.s the attitude - very briefly clescribecl - that guides
the action of a3.l th,e member countrXr governments at the moment. It
is nore or less accepted, d.epencling on the economic a.nd socia].
context and the extent of inequaLity ln each country. Howeverr even
where lt  is acceptetl lt  is stiLL regardect as part of a kind of
compromise between the forces involved.
Wealth pol-icy, which substitutes capital assets for a part of
the increased purehastng power of wages, shotrJ.cl be s€en in this
f.ight.  ft  is an examp1e of an attenpt to reconcile essential
economic efficiency and the pressirrg cLaims for recluced. inequality.
Wea1th policy, of course, talces nany di.fferent fomsr some of wbich
are conclernned by J.iberal' or centre-of-the-road movements: for
exanple, the pol-icy of clistributi:eg a share of profits to wage-
earners, thus grv:lng them a growi:rg proportion of eompa^n1r capitaL.
the d.ebates on thls issue when sucb icleas were put forwarcl in
Gemrany and Swed.en haVe not been forgotten. |lo promote more
w'idespread ownership of wealth, oth.ers reconnend a systen Of
progressl.ve taxation of consumption, with exoneration for savings;
the purpose of sucb, a systen wouLd be to reeonsile egualitariart
taxes 'Jrith incentlves to work ancl save.98
All the movementg irr thiS Categoryr even those most devotecl
to economlc liberaLisn, are obliged in practice to support the
recl.istribution of income anct wealth to some ertent; aot only because
of the witlespread demanit for eqgaLity, btrt a]-so beeause conpeting
cLemancls for a share in ttre resourcest avai'Labl-e muet be reconcilecl'
However, beyond what is considered absol1tely necessarlf to attenuate
the most obvious povertyl they approacb ledistribution w:ith extreme
caution, which they consfder is required by the economic situation'
[his attitude has ].ed to criticism from l;axpayers, who find the
anount of direct and indiilrect taxes, socj.al security contributionst
etc. excegsive. fhe resl)onse to this cri"ticisn by some governments
has been to reiluce taxes ancl witlen the irrcomes range r BS a reaction
to what they regard as e&rlier excesses'
Another point of view is put forward by those who consicler
that excessiveLy direct depend'ence  on market forces can b'ave
ctasgerous consequences if  one or severaL organizecl gfoups are
sufficiently powerfirl to increase their shares in nationaL j'ncome
ln the short tem.  For:Lf most or aLL o:F the groups try to do eor
applying the principle o:f inclividual- inttlrest dear to Adam snith
in a completely rrnsuitab.Le context, the :resuLt will  be infl-atioa
ancl reduced grow'th in an rrnstabLe societ:f'
This errrrent of thoraght be].ieves tha,t governments must cooperate
w:Lth unions a3d other re'presentative bod:i-es to tackle the problem'
The first  step towa:rds a consensus  'nouLd be to overthrow the
dominant ideology of market forces, agd 'bo adopb a more balanced
approach wlth emphasis o:n a generaL imme'iliate attempt to work out
a rational,  widely-accepted process for  iletemining incomes' the
seconat step requires nore generaL recognltion for the fact that the
redistribution of incomes alld weaLth ean be changecl from a ttzeto'
sum ga1nerf to a rrpositive-stum  gamert onJ-y Lf policies ate adoptetl in
the fields  of capitaL ancl worker partlcipation.
Even in countries n,here action has been taken, lhe left-wing
mqyements and most traate ul{Lon organizations sti}l  consider that
the present clistribution, of incomes a3'd wealth is  generally still99
far too unequal. For then, econonnic activity  is  meaningful only
because of the sociaL results.
Consequentlyr these movements reeonmend. that action to recluce
inequaLity shou1.ct be vigorously and. adamantly prrrsued; for they are
eonvinced that eeoaomic and. social policy needs wide poprrlar
support, especially nowadays.
Some even"- go so far as to assert that the reduetion of
inequality is  one of the surest yuays to offer new ancl w"id.er horizons
for  economie growth, ancl thr.as to revive activity.  nrrther to
conventlonaL measureE for the recluction of lnequaLity, they
reconmend th.at public senri,ces shouLd be cleveloped and the system
of lnd,ividua3. transfer papnents and guaranteeil incomes reinforced.
Moreover, action to correct the dtstribution of incomes and weaLth
should be increased.
Ihe objective is  a new social equiLibriwr, achieved by
combining various instnrnents:  taxation, transfer palments,
ownershJ.p of weaLth by workers, and colLectively negotiated vrages.
Some movements, which see the problem of inequality and its
deve}opnent as basically the resr.rLt of the cJ.ass struggle t  8a
further,  and place the main emphasis on a change in the share-out
between wages anct profits.  Attempts to eorrect inequaLity througb
taxation anrd concillation,  aLthough steps in the right  directiont
are inaclequate. In fact,  our aclvancetl industrtal soci,eties a.re
alread.y capable of increasing workers t  incomes and collective
consumption consiclerably. fhe reaJ- probLem is  that available
weaLth and. means of prod.uction are usecl for  other encls by tbe
social and political  aLliances in power.
Some assert that the existing mearrs can be mobilized only if
the key sectors of ind.ustry, banlcing and finance are nationalizecl.
0n1y then can waste be eliminatecl, and the distribution of product
between consumption anct investmeat adjusted without provoking an
uBsurge of inflation  ancl an externa.l papents crisis.  Obviously100
thle brief pistrre 0oes not take into accolmt al.I the problems
arisirrg in our societj.es j-n connection witl,t the fight against
inequality. Some mattersr which clo not give trise, to such drana'hic
confLict are iust as 5.mpc'rtant to our futu:re: f'or exanple t
unequal opportr.rnities in eilucation, professional, Iife  and culttune.
C. A new distribution of nower. partieuJa.rly economic power
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this is  a subject; of' continuing deba,te j.n o,ur soeietj.es. lhe
debate grew more beatercl. diuring the Sixtiesr wlthr the emergence of
an economy of large groul's' the wiclening f:Le1d o'f action of tracle
r.mion ongetLlz,ations,1;echrnica3- progtress a;n'l the restd.ting
reorganizatLou of work, arnd. criti"cal. assessment of lnstitutions.
The cl-ose of the sixtj.es was marked by afi. upsu:rge of support for
inctustrial democracy. At; the grass roots, in workshops and of:fioest
various experlments were made to improve wrrking conditi.ons or to
offer workers some form orf partj-Clpation. Tende,:ncies anct
achievements at the level. of the firm va.r'y from country to eountryt
from the extension of par.ti.cipation and consulta.tion in  Germarty
and Hollancl to the unsrati.sfied claims forrvorkey eontrol in lta].y
or self-ma^nagement in France. A corunissj"oxt of e:nquiry was set up
in the Un:i,ted Kingdonn BIrd their  draft  wa,s foLlowed by a l,abour
GoVerrrment tr?rite ?aper. [he process was not smooth or eagy.
Experiments in shop-f1oor democraey were restricted by the erisist
by barriers of all  kirrds, including the h,esitations of many
business ma^rragerg.
The crisis  has accerrtuated many conf'l:Lcts that were alrearly
present, but less noti-ceeubLy, by bringing; the conditions for
reneweil growth and ther constraints clue to the g]"obaL nature of
supply and tracle into ther limelight.  For exampl.e r Gerrnan empl-rlyers
appealeclagainsttheLatersteodnanagement;Iawonconstitutional
grournds, British  employers are against thre concl.usions of the
I.,abour Goverrrmentts Whiter Paper, anil the French Goverrnment has not
implemented the main rec(,nnend.ations of t;he Comnrission it  had
asked to draw u  a report on business refl'o'J:rls.101
The main d.*vergencies are the same as those we saw in
connection with inequaLity.  fhere are on the one hand. those who
think that economic imbaLa,nces ean be curecl by more f-ibera].ism,
more competitivity and thus more responsibility and scope for
initiative  for  entrepreneurs. lhere are, on the other hanct, those
who belj-eve that the ideal of demoeracy must extencl into economic
Llfe r ancl thus support and etinulate renewecl Legitimacy of power
and responsibi.S.ity.
For the fi,rst  Soupr the need for competitive, efficiently-
managecl firms, more pressing now than ever before, means that
inclustriaL d,emocracy must take second place.  It  is  far fron
urgent.  It  shouLcl not lead to arry tlilution  of responslbiJ.ity, nor
compromise the unity of managementr so necessary for fims  to
function properly.  rt  has two fieLds of application!  some
participation by workers in  company 1ife,  and the improvement of
working cond.itions on the shop-floor towarcls Less rigidly
hierarchicaL reLationshi,ps, experiments to increase job satisfaction,
the exchange of j-cteas. At the sane tfune, some of tbe supporters of
these icleas criticise  what they regard. as excegsive power in the
hands of the unions.  fhis  leads them to question the 1aw on
sacking, cLosed-shop practices and the right  of veto workersl
representatives sometimes enjoy.
fhe secontl group are aware that the indivitlual is  in danger
of being cnrshed by the constraints of productivity ancl competitJ,on,
by tbe vast inequality ln the dlstribution of power, weaLth, social
influence and guara.nteed. resources, by the uncertainty that weighs
donrr on the wealcer classes.  they eonsicler the clebate on inctustrial
democracy, and more generalJ-y on the distribution of powers, of
paranount inportance. They a1.so beLieve in the possibility  of
progress at European l.evel.  It  is  now nearly ten years ago that
the Connissi.on first  expouniLed. its  ideas for greater worker
participation in internationaL European companies, but progress
along these lines seems to have cone to a ha1t.  Since workers
shouLcl have greater reason to believe that the Connunity is  a
communj.ty not on1-y for  j.nterrrationaL  companies but also for work€?s;LO2
this  school of thougbt emphasizes the need. for greater
responsibility on the part of the companies and the need for  the
Comnunity to give to the workersr representatives -  in the countries
where the multinationals operate -  the right  to meetr within the
company, in j-nfomation and consultation boclies set up throughout
Europe.
At the centre of present economic problemsr they assert that
this  question involves a far wicler range of matters than sinpLy
the refonr of the fim.  It  affects the management of tbe entire
economy, which should in their  opini.on result from wide concl,l-iatj-on
on macro-economic  and sectoral objectivesr, involving the tratle
uni.ons very cIosely.  The central theme i,s tbat power should be
sharecl out more evenly between partners at a1.L Levels of eeonomic
activlty.
Some of the left-wing movements fighting for  i.ncreasetl
economic democracy assert that sociaL ownersh:.lp of tbe maj-n means
of procluction, and the introctuction of pl.a.nning are essentiaL to
such clemocracy. this attitucle erpLains t;heir rejection of
participation arrangenents in favour of vrorlcers t control and
eventual self-management  "
Two ilifferent  paths towarcls a soeial-ist economy are
reconmend.ed  by these movements: social ownership of the means of
procluction is  either the encl-point of a sleries of deeisive steps
towartls economic d.emocracy (workerst Control - workersr self-
management -  social ownership), or tbe starting point for
introctueing genuine clemocracy in economicl l-ife -
D. The introcluction of fair  and' ef ficient regulatio4 -q! -llg-ggggggg -.------
Beyoncl the conventionaL ttebate, which is  carri,ed out only
through statements of principLe, surrounding the Plan versus the
Market, tiris is  a cleeper discussion of the future of the nixecl
economy. The idea of a p1an, intteecl, is  arnbigUous: it  means
different things to the different Europeim schools of tbou$htr and'
it  is  pnicnown in parts of the trade rrnion ancl soeiaL-democrat103
movements. Nevertheless, all  the member corrntries plan a1.1. or
part of public expenditure, or some sectors of activity.  Although
general planning may seem to be a deeLining practice in Eruope,
State interrrention is  increasing and. is  the subject of heated
d.ebate much mere than the abstract concepts of the 'fmarket[ and.
the  rrpLa11tt.
fhe supporters of a returrr to a market economy that is  as
pure as possible assert that economic imbalances are mainly causecl
by mistaken (lecisions on the part of govemments, eentral bar*s
and parliaments. Incleed, some items of pubLie expend.iture are
entirely unjustified,  for  they cause a loss of wealth through poor
resource all-ocation and, in  some countries, are financed from
levies consi.derecl excessive. llhis group be3.ievee that pubLic
intervention can be rationalizecl only if  it  is  questionecl, red.ucetl
and held back to restore private enterprise to its  inportant ro1e.
Many other movements, whlLe they clo not agree w"ith the view
briefly  d.eseribed above, invoke the more cLassical branch of
Keynesia^nism to denand that the state shouLd reduee its  eommitnentst
select its  intenrentions more severely on rati.onal- criteria  and give
prtvate enterprise more seepe. llhey still  believe that the nixed
economy is  a feasibLe support for market mechalrisms; for it  ca,n
temper their  anti-social effects, control economic concentrationt
combat nuisance, nake procluctive structures more flexi.ble a.nd
aclaptable, an'd influenoe the regionaL impl.antation of activity.
However, tbey think that the general regrlation of economic activity
is better entnrsted to the workings of wider market mechaltisms.
fhese two approaehes ili.verge from that of the more structural
brarr.ch of Keynesia^nism (Kelraes +).  fhis  branch inclutles nainly the
unions and the left-w'ing parti,es, which d.emand more regulation to
correct cyelicaL fluctuations ancl perverse struetural clevelopments.
Intervention shouLtl affect supply -  in parti.cular, production
capacity (tne regu3-ation of investment shouJ-d heLp to correct
strrrctqral regional anct sectoraL imbalances), and reinforce the
rrrles of competition, the protection of Consumers and the
clevelopment of non+arlcet serwices.104
fhe left-wing movements ancl trad.e rrn:lon otgartizations,
espeeially in  France and Italyr  d.o not eor:fine the cLebate to
state intervention; they also take a stanrl on economic planning.
A11 agree that the plan s.houLd guiite the rsconomy aE a whol-et
although markets have a major roLe to pla:f when they work properly.
However, since there is no question og sl-osing national frontierst
some relationship must be workecl out betw€€E Bocialist planning in
certaj.n cou:rtries and the interraational p.lanning of the large
inclustrial and finaneial grouBs. llhis is  where the varLous movements
in favour of pl-a,nning ctiffer.  Some think that socialist  plaruring
in indlvid.ual eorrntries is  possible, othe:rs beLieve that the weight
of an international capitaLigt envirorrnen't nust be corrrterbalaneeclt
and that the change to socialist  planning must take pl,ace in a group
of countrj.es, such as the REC.
$ 2 -  [he crisis  anat socia]- dnranics
the poJ.icies impl-emented toclay, beyo:nd the clifferences clue to
different nationaL contexts, structures and poLitical orientationst
share three conmon features.
I.  SLower price rj.ses, better baLaneed foreign trade and the
reduction of reLative labour costs are seen as essential
eonititions of the recovetXr of private investment, which j.n
turre shouLci create new jobs anil thus, eventuallyr reduce
unemploynent.
Z.  An attempt to establish concertation between the countries of
the western worLd is  patiently continued, although with few
results up to now, no that aLL the national eeonomies may
contribute what they' caxr to the acceleration of general
economic growbh.
3.  The continuing internationalization of the worlcl economy  nts
consiclered. inclispensable to al.Low of' firrther @xpa.nsion of
worlil trade, the more so as enonnous neeils stil}  remain to be
satisfied in alL the poor countries.
Ehese are the noteworthy similarities  between the poLicies
implementecl in most European countries.  fhe main question is105
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rvhether these policiee wil,l be lastirrg, a^nd., if  not, how they wi]'l-
chaage. For'.4hey are based on an attltud.e vrhich, although it  is
still  preclonttrant, i.s belne increaslngly queoti.oned and put in
cloubtr ?8 te have 6o€a" fbls attitude ho1cls that the restoration
of fuLl. enployneut w'ill take a Long tine, slnce the economy must
first  be stabilized, tbe reductioa of inequality bal,tedt so that
tbe cttgtri.butioa of incone nay become more efficient, and
inclustri.al democracy ooafinecl to specific areas rvtrere the
efflciency of f,ims and their capacity of adapting thenseLves to
the new internatXouaL cliyislon of l-abour are aot endaagered. fhis
atti.tud.e r whoge theoretioal reference 1s the more cLassical branch
df Keynesiariisn  {Key:res -),  is firrther characterized by the deslre
to restore ulgoru to narket nechanlsms  wherever possible anc[,
against thLe backgrouncl, to rencter state intervention as rational
as possible. lhis desire is to b€ seen more in the worcl than in
the cleect.
In the face of these slnll.ar econonic po3-icies, the crisi.s is
stil.l. golng on, unempl.oXrmeat is not falIing (f );  entire regions are
suffering greatLy fron the effects of lnilustrial restructrrring
which t,s sttll  onLy in its  early stages. lhese inbelances are j.n
clanger of grovring nor€ markecl over the aert few years. Al.thouglt
inflatioa hae fa1Len, lt  ie stiLl high in marry countries. fhe gap
between inflatlon rates qrithtn the Cormrunity has h.arctLy narrowed.
Productlve investment is not reaLLy getting off the ground.. llhe
growth rate is stiLl  mucb too low to absorb a labour suppLy which
population trends suggest wil1 go on grorlng for almost asrother ten
years. AlL politicians now how -  antl say - that our societies are
onl-y beginrring to pay the social prlce of stabiLization arr.d
adjustnent. fhe entl of the crisis is stilL  a Long way off,  and
many obstacles are stil-L to be overcome. the radical changes that
a:re talcing place at the moment are as much soci.al as economio.
Here ws flnd all  the divergences of vi.ew concerning the nain
problems; al-l, the social and pol.itical' forees, each with its  own
strateg3r, icl,eology and economic a.nc[ socia]. Loglc.
(1)  Althougb reeentLy divergent trencls have been obsenrecl: in the
FR of Gemarryr tLe nu$ber of unemployed has fallen by 100 OOO
since 19?8.
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How wil-1 it  end., this  confrontation between deveJ-oping
economic a11cl soei.al- factors and th.e interpl-ay of politicaL forces?
There are many largely unpredictabLe fa.ctors that couLd transfo:mt
compromise into strife.
Ehe economic, sociaL and poJ-itical- backgrouncl against whieh
governments nrrst seek soS,utions, and endeavour to cooperate is
more than ever before markecl by instabil"i.ty ancl uncertainty.  fhj-s
malces it  practicalLy lnpossible to asses$ future dtevelopments.
NevertheLess, relationships now emerging may further compromise
or strife.  livergent effects nay resul-t, clepencl.ing on whether they
are deal-t w:tth at national or at Corunrnity leve]-.  lthe mai.n exanpLe'
in this  groupfs opinlon, is  the enployment prob3.em.
( a) lugesrgg-gl-isFlspee-3s9-leelclililu
fhe first  factor of imbalance ancl instabiLity identified  by
our asalysis is  the refusal- by the main economlc  a^nd soeial forees
in certain European countries to consitle:n a$y type of compromise
unl-ess the political  majority in  power is  repl-aced. the political
situation is  comPletelY blocked.
Ihe second factor,  which combines w:Lth the first,  is  the
eontinuing crisis  with aI1 the conflj.ct :Lt entails and exacerbates
between differing  ai-ms ancl aspi.rations, rand with the increasingly
wj.de agci complex protests it  engenclers. Unenplo;ment will  be at
the centre of this  set of probl-ems.
It  has been estimated. thatl if  the 'present growth rate of'
about 3/, a year conti.nues, average unemplo}rment in the comnrrnj"ty
could rise to almost LVfr bV 1985r compased with 5.6/" today"
The breakdown by region of tbis  commrrnity average shows 'hhat
by 1985 1 L5o/" to N/, of  l]3re working potrnrLation woulct be qnemplgyed
in a fair}y  large ntrmber of reg:ions. A3-though these figures
shoulal be considered with some eaution, they clo throw ligbt  orr the107
dernand for d.ecentraLization  and regionaLisn (tne d.emanct for tbe
right to work in onerg native regt.on), and. on the need to insert
our procluctive economy in the new intenratioual ttivision of Labour.
Ihe present situe,tion carriee the gern of acute conflict tbat
coul-d weLl change nany of the basie features of political l-ife.
Wil1 the parties and unions eonsent to imposi,ng aceeptance of sueh
imbaLances ori the ranlc and ftlE?  W11,1, tbey be attended to if  they
clo? Wil-l not the arguner,rts i.a favour of sone foz,m of protectiorriw
become too strong to l.gaore?
Unemployment; tbe rectuctton l,n the share of wages, the
persistence and reinfo:neement of, i.neqtrallty (between those with arrd
those without work, thoee nho nay stay and those u&.o must leave
their native region, those wbose acadsula qualiftcations are usefi.rL
ancl thoee whos€ certifioates are no Longer worth asrything) - alL
these w'iIl not Loag be neekl,y aecepteet. [he conflicts that are
beginning to talre on soile importance in aL1 our sountries show that
the required. effort must be better sharect and better eoorclinatecl.
some way must be fouad to resolve these factors into more job
security, more gol"lclarity, and perhaps, less importance for
competitivity at all  costg.
Ilow could eeononic powers be actJustecl, what privileges must
be abolished, how muet lnvestrrent and lnvestors be contro1,led, what
kind of i.ntermatlonal cooperati"on l,s necessarXr if  the present
situatlon, wbieh wilL soon not be tolorateel, is to change?
Ihe present corrflict situations $1111 relnforce the protests
that appeared before the crisis concerning our institutions of
parliament and clemoeracy, our sray of 1l'fe, our Lack of respect for
the environment, our productlon system and the value of Labour.
They wiLl probabl-y also constitute a strorrg argruent in favorrr
of the increasingly wiclespread support in orrr coturtries for choosing
a new clevelotrment  modeL.L08
AIl these protests ancl proposa].s, al-'bhough still  narginal
today, couLcl become a veqy inportant eurrent of public opinion as
the crisis persists and the apparentLy sterile poLitieal garne
conti.nues to be played in high places. M:lnority protests night
weII be transformed into widespread. re jec'tion of the present
situation on the part of whole categories of the popuLationt
particul-ar1y yollng people.
Ifhat positive prospects wiU our soc:ieties offer them? Are
we definitively trapped in a clevelopment rnode1. that has gone out
of our control?
(t) lbe-glelg-eg-Eessi!1e-sesEsesiee
L.  Favourable factols
Although the forces of inbaLance ancl instability  are legiont
powerfuL asd likel-y to grow stronger over the next few years, the
group feels that many fo::nrs of compromise -  temporary or pe:manent -
are possibJ.e ancl even probabl-e in alL our countries.  Ihese
compromises, which clo not impLy a deniaL of cloctrina]- beLiefst
could tatce various forms:  from a series of agreements and pacts
resulting from generalizecL negotiation between opposing political-
forces to explicit  or tacit  agreements on specific points designed
to soLve particular problems.
The practic a7- arrartgements for passing from eompromise to
compromise do not inply any pennaqent process of negotiation.  Each
separate compromise is  regard.ed by many political  forces as simply
a3 inctividual point of stratery.  I{Ye believe this  is  particularly
true at present.
However, the search for  consensus is' in the very natrEe of our
democratj.e societies, with their  power st,rrrctures and balancesr the
reciprocal influence of deci-sions anct the interdependence of
economicr social a^red organlzational probl.ems. A11 governments try
to obtain the widest possible support, iri both nr:mber antl
eomposition, covering much more than the electoral majorityr which
is usuarJ-).y fairlY  small-.[,Dq
We have n.ow reached a stage in eeonomic and democratic
clevelopment where any j.mportant measure must be implicitly or
explicitly negotiated between representative forces.
The main d,ivergences and. the main differences between the
iileas representecL are not by a^ny means j-mmutabLe. llhey change
lvith political,  eeonomic a,nal sociaL ehanges. llhe same is  tnre
of the most pressing problet[sr
fhis  constant mutation in the problems facedr strongly
influenced by the forees of protest and. rejectionr may welJ. make
forrnerly irreconcilable attitudes a 1ittle  more flexible.  The
lasting crisis  has upset many attitucles anil praetices.  Even if
it  is  still  beLieved by many that some of the forces in power eart
mar"age very well with a high rate of unemployment (which keeps
wage claims d.own), there are others in power who now say that
shorter working hours (tfre thirty-five  hour week) should be
considered if  they ean be introclucecl in a coordinatecl way at
European leve}.
At the sanne time, the tracie union movements and. the left-wing
parties refer more and more explicitLy to another aspect of the
probleru; the emergence of new competitors on the intermational
marketr who are threatening Europeart industry and therefore
emp).oyraent.
Another remarkable change in attitud.es is  that coneerning the
benefits of r'laisser faire,  laisser passerft in furtheringr in  due
course a;rd in the right  conditions, the necessary ad.justments to
the productive system. Ma^ny of the supporters of a return to a
more flexible  economy think that interrrentions to hel.p investment
shouLd be stepped up.  They never considerecl a change in the wages-
profits  d.istribution to be adequate. llhe authorj-ties are more than
ever concerned. with fi.rrthering industrial  retieploSnment througlt
indirect measures, with hetping the sectors in difficuLt3rr with
stabilj.zi-ng or strengthening branehes anct individuaL finns a.nd
w:tth supporting exports./+a
In this way the doc'trinaL attitudes that support free tra,cle
are putting up w'ith practices whose effer:ts are restrictive or
protecti.onist. fhis cloes not heLp to nalre the debate on the
organization of the economy any clearer.
Some of the sociaL ancl political.  fo:nces whose economie policy
at national l.evel is  basecl on clagsical'bheories,  while they do
not refuse certain foms of publie interrnention, woulcl be prepared.
to appJ-y the concepts of the more interventionist theories (Keynes
to certain probLems, providecl this  eould be clone at European level.
a3-though here again it  nay be that |tEuropert is  an excuse for
inactivity,
Finally,  although those who support an entirely new growth
moclel. are few, marry have suggestecl adjustbnents that coulcl eventuaLly
change our type of ctevelopment. New ground is  explored cautiouslyr
and without any eonprehensive  pJ.anr by various movements: the
red.uction of working hours, one of the main thernes of the European
frade Union Confederatiorr (gfUC); d,ireet job creation in the non-
market sector, which gives ri.se to new neecls; new id.eas about
housing ancl hurnan groups; renewecl interest in the eountrysi-tle  ancl
the exploitatj.on of agricuLtural potential; the implementation of
seientific  progress in  cornmunicating anil processing infonnation;
the i.ncreasing attention accorcled the corrsumer movement, ancl so orl.
2.  Possible types of conapromisg
At first  sight, these new icleas shoulcl, if  they took ho].d and
spread, make compromise, if  not eonsensus, easier in  some fiel-cts.
It  is  difficult  to }atow r;xactly what wil-ll happen, because other
paraneters, such as ideotogical d.ifferenoes, tbe constraints of
politics  and the extent <lf the social strmggle, are so important.
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With these
agreed on three
Firstr new
if  workers were
reserrrations, the members of the working party have
possibil:Lties for a trad.e-off r or a compromise.
progress towards sociaL ;iustice might be acceptetl
preparecl to reeiprocate by respecting certain nr1esrrT
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about the d.evel-opnent of wages anct transfer payrnents, i.eo  €L(r
incomes and wealth policy.  SoeiaL justice would. invorve a fight
against inequalitYr through wages, taxes, transfer paJmlents  ancL
the spreact of collective good.s such as eclucation, culture, better
living  and' working conditions.  Measures would. also be neected to
enabLe wage-earners to builct up various forrrs of weal.th; for
exampLe, they courd. reeeive parb of the profits  of their  finns.
acceptance of comrnon nrLes woulcl keep nominal wages within
reasonabLe l-initsr  nnd d.ecrease the exeessive rigiflity  of the
Labour narket.  Such compromises  have alreacLy been made in the
pastr but they have usually coverecl fairly  short periocls ancl been
limited. in seope. onee the situation begins to improve, the
compromise is  abanclonecl. [he problen is  thus that of w"id.eni.ng the
basis of the compromise.  Among the main obstacLes to this  are not
only the usuaL hesitations, but also the tlesire of the unions and
the left-wing parties for d.irect action on the production structures
a'nd for  concerted. controL of the phenomena affecting the ad.justment
of supply.
fhi-s is  the Lirrk with the geconcl fieLd of possible compromise,
whieh has 1ed one member of the group to reconunend, a nmultiple
trad'e-offrt approach as being the on].y practical combination. For
the clenand for  concerted. action on supply is  clirectly related to
the d'emands - mainly fron the unions -  for  economic clemocracy. !yil1
those who have heretofore refused. any economle power-sbaring,  or
who have d'one alL they can to keep it  within certain Limits, now
accept? Ihe discussions a.nc[ consultations of orrr working party
show that some progress couLd be mad.e if  the unlons, for their  part,
wouLcl aecepi a returrc to a trore fl-exible eeonomy ar1cl more mobiLe
factors of prod.uction. Of corrse, the necessary ad.justments woulit
have to be negotiated in  the fra,mework of coLlective bargains  a.rrd.
contraet agreements between the emp].oyers and. the unions; they
could be goverrred. by 1aws or statutes only after long conciliation
between the authoritLes  a^nd both sidee of industry concerrring the
l-abour market, aids to mobi.l.ity and. conversion, the creation of
new activities  to talce the p3-ace of those that are to d.i-sappear,
ancl a more effi.cient regional d.evelopurent poLiey.lr>
fhere is  a third  field  for comprornise, but it  wil]- raise
problems, ancl many fee]- that it  shorrl.at be the basis of coropr'omise
at European rather tha^n nationaL level.  It  concerns compronise,
not on the aim of a return to fuLL enpLoyment (upon which al-I
poLiticaL and social forces agree, even if  their  motives are
sometimes questioned, q&lch makes diaLogu,e more difficrrLt)  but on
the rs;nge and use of the instnrments  neecled. to return to ale
acceptable leve1 of eunpLoynent uncler tolerable conclitions, Beyond
the question of the re,lationslr:lps between infLation ancl unemplotrm.eut,
some compromise night be founcl between different  mea^ns of
accelerating grow'bh ancl reilucing structura]. unemplotrment without
threatening the fight  against infLation ancl the ba].arce of foreign
trade.  This woul"d mearr reconcil-ing the gracltral recluction of hor,rrs
of work with an increase in productivity higher than the increase
in reaL wages. It  woulcl require a more active eompetition policyt
more rigorous price controls and the aeceptance of a broaclly
negotiatecl incomes ancl, wealth policy.
fhis third  compromise, rich in  consequences, is  bound up wi.th
the first  two, since an ineomes a.ncl weaLt,h poJ-icy would be aeeepted
by the workers in  exchange for a recluction in inequality; whil-e
more ri.gorous price controls and a more active connpetition pol,icy
would be accepte& by eurpLoyers in  exchange for mocleratj.on in  wage
d.emancts and greater flexibility  on the }a.'borrr market r which itseLf
would make more easily acceptable an advance in the field  of
economic d.emocracy.fr;<
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BY WAY OF CONCI,USIO}I
After studying a very w'ide range of political  currents in all
the Member statesr the working party has found that,  while al-I
agree wbat the nain probrems are, the solutions suggestetl or
applied vary widely from one cor.rntry to another and from one
political  group to another.  Vlhat is  more, as the crisis  deepenecl,
agreements between socj.al ancl poJ-itical forces broke down, and
positions became entrenched. Shis has mad.e for a mixture of
confrontation and conpromise agalnst a backgror.rncl of unstabLe
equilibrj.um.
It  is  worth defining exactly rvhat the working party neans by
rrcompromisetr.  Some po1-i-tical observers wouLd. say that compromi-se
is  a logica.L consequence of political  processes in a d.emocraey. To
politicians  themseLves it  may be tainted with class collaboration,
if  they are left  wing, or consist in malcing dangerous concessions
if  they are right  wing.  fhe working partyts idea was not to
reeommend some kind of rniddle-of-the-road sol-ution, but rather to
show how the eoncrete results of dial-oguel clebate, pressures and
confrontation in  our societies hang togetber in a sociaL and
politieal  process und.ergoi.ng  ehanges resuLting from the continuing
crisis.
Howeverr &s we b,ave saicl, the situations in the different
countries coincide in many important ways, evetr though each eountry
must face its  own set of probleme because of its  specific
trad.itl.ons and culture, because the political  ancl economic balance
of power is  d.ifferent, and because of the effects of past mj.stakes.
Incleedr the cball-enges thrown out to aLl. the nations by the raclical
transformations now taking pLace j.n the worl-d economy are
aston-ishingly simi.Lar. In brief,  Europe j.s in  tlanger of Losing its
present enviable position in the economic league, and no doubt in
the pol1tical baLance of power as welL; aLthougb the EEC member
countries have never managed to agree on a eLear a^nd efficient
policy of independence a.nd autonomous action..../ ./,i/
fbe European nations might have been expected to rise to the
occasion when the need. to sunrive as a unit capable of playing an
active role in the worLd beca,me urgent; they night have been
expected. to overcome their ctiffiouLties and differencesr and 'to
reach a stage of closer cooperation ancl conmon action. But they
dicl not.  they had already hacl opportunitiee in the past when they
were subjeet to strong constraints, for example with American
inflation and the fal"1 of the d.oLlar from l970r or with the large
rise in oil  prices in 1973. fn both cases the Communityts  reactiorx
was negl-igible when eomparecl with the importance of the gtalces.
Wi1.1. history repeat itsel.f?
lhe optimists wou3-d. say (and they might be partly r:ight) that
tirne was requirecl to learrn to tbink out, and Later to act upou themt
together; to be realLy aware of the issues invol-ved. fhey would go
on to add that the European monetary system is  the result of this
J,ong leartring process, ancL America.n mistakes. they would point to
the grow:lng awareness of the Erropean as'pect i,n the thought ancl
decisions of po}iticians ancl of the J.eaclers of tratle unions and
empLoyers I  orgartLzations .
The sceptics wouLd :repIy that Conmlssion pol.icies ?re trotl-
existent or extremely restricted in many areas, and those the most
inportant areas for the :future.  fhey wouLcl point to tbe total
failure  of the pla.ns for  economic anrd monetary union -  aLthough it
i.s true that circumstances were veqf clifferent wb.en those plans
were made.
What is  the reason :for these failurest  while real progress has
been mad.e in  some areas? Are they due to some irrherent ineapacity
of the European countrie,s to get on toge'bherr to insistence on
purely national responses to eventsr of, 'bo basically mistaken
choices of a type of cooperation ancl of :lnstitutional  proeesses for
decision-na^ki.ng?
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An initial  cLarification couLd be supplied by c3.earer
awareness of the deep differences in Europe, not only between
nations hrt  aLso between the main currents of thought and between
social forces.  ff  these differences were aecepted it  would be
easier to find more realistic  ways of acting jointl-y.
fhis report was not intenclecl to a.nalyse confLicting national
interests ancl ways of resol-ving the eonflicts.  Indeeil, these
confl"icts are hardly ever resoLved; and even when tbey arer only
after laborious compromise that is  the abiding lot  of Connunity f.ife.
llhe progress macle since the European Council was set up has
hardLy been spectacular. fhis  institution  has Led to increasing
confusion in Conmunlty d.ecision-making processesr even tbough the
European CounciL does sometimes overcome difficul-ties  and reach an
irnportant d.ecision. But the institutionaL pattern w'111 have to be
reconsiatered., macle more open, more straightforwardr more denocratic
ancl more efficient.
Our Group concentratecl on the other two aspects of these
differencesr
First,  differenees in  econouie and politieal- thought.  The
common fi.rnd of icteas that hact inspired economic and social policy
since the enct of the war began to disintegrate when Europers
economic miracle suffered setbacks anrcl was da.nagetl even more
seriously by the crisis.  As we saw in Part IIr  the working party -
at the risk  of a.ppearing too acaclemic -  used the term |tKeynesianrt
to ctescribe the common fund of icleas: a vague tetm covering notions
about economic regul-ation of gfowtb, extension of welfare policiest
ancl mass-procluction techniques which pernittect an expansion based
on growing clema^ncl for  consuner tturabl-es. 1[his cloetrine was dis-
credited. by infLation; attackecl from the right  in the name of a.n
increasingly infl-uential neo-liberaLisn; the left  always criticising
it  in the name of rather more stnrctural allalyses,
Secondly, soci,al confLict has become inereasingly affected by
doctrinal- disagreements. By analysing them we can understand betterIb
the respective attitu.d.es of employers, r44ions and other tra&e and
inclustrial associations to future growbk "a4d the unemplo;nment
problen. lhe inability  to solve this  Ftgblem is  one of the major
reasons wby attituiies on both sitles have become so much more rigid.
Here agai.n it  wouLd be worse than usel.ess to conceal itifferences
and d.ifficulties,  even when they clo not take the same forrn in ltaly
as in Oermany, in  France as i.n Great Britain,  in  BeJ-gir.m as in
Sweclen or in the Netherlands as in Austr:ia.
the last Tripartite  conference (Nov,ember 19?8) is  a signi,i,ficant
illustration  of this  poi:nt; for it  dici not in fact  l-eacl to anything.
The attitudes of enpl,oyers and. un:ions we:re irreeonciLably  opposecl,
and the Community authorities were unable to achieve an acceptable
cornpronlse on the basis of their  proposa.Ls.
Awarenegs of the protests that have arisen in  our societies
eonstitutes a seconcl. fac'tor of clarifica'bion.  For the crisis  has
not neutralized. the aspi:rati.ons of the 60s and ?Os. It  is  wrong
to consider these aspira'tions, as many do, simply a 3-wcury dur:ing
a period of prosperity.  fhey ref -ect sensitivity  to the clanage
d.one by progress, and disillusionnent with aLL-out growth. Bu.t the
excessive rigidity  of our economies and our societies clashes w:tth
their  realieation.
If  progress is  to be made, now ancl:i.n the futrrre, towardsi
finding lasting solutions to the crisi-s, and drawing up new frontiers
to clevelotrment, these aspirations must be talcen into aceor:nt. That
ie why our working party anal,ysecl then irr the first  part of this
report (litfe  I,  Chapter II).
Our remarks proviile a gtarting poin'b for  thought in an atea
that is sti[  vitaL forbhe future of the Cornmrnity eountries.
Ihese countries must attack the und.erLyirrg probl.ems of our sooieties
vrith cletennination" fhe repercussions  o:F the labour crisis  meuy well
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be sueh as to endanger the capacity of the Community countries
to produce, to innovate antl to react to the challenges of the Bos.
fhe crisis  of val-ues is  threatening consensus and giving rlse to
violence ancl to atti.tudes of refusal that shake social life  to lts
foundatiolls. Neither mass conswnption and higher materiaL living
stanclarcls in the past, nor the irleo3-ogy of necessity engenclered. by
the present erisis  c€ln supply a vali.d response to the questions
posecl by the meaning of the coLlective undertatcing agcl by the need.
to identify  and to beLong.
The crisis  of the nixed economies, which was alreacly beconing
apparent in the niddle of the 5Os, has not yet been resolvecl. AII
the European economies are affected in  one way or another by
rigidityr  the probLeme of a complex bureaucracy, unequal
distribution of powerr bitter  stnrggLes over the distribution of
national income - al]. factors explaining the persistence of
inflationr  the bitternress of soeial confLiets and. the d.issatisfaction
of the populatioa,
As we saw i.n the seeonal parb of the report (fitfe  fI,  Chapter
II)  dealing w:lth the essential issues of the economic ancl social
clebate r compromj.ses are sought or impose tb.emselves witbin each
eountr.Sr.
Confrontations take plaee between nationaL soeiaL and pol,itical
forces on speeifj.c lssues.  Btrt conflict  does not emerge at the
European l-evel.  [his  is  probabLy one of the signs that the
Connunity constnrction Lacks d.ynanisrn: the EEC is not -  although
it  rnay onee have been -  tbe place where the nost important issues
for  the future are dealt witb..
However, it  may be hoped that the d,iseussions and confl-icts
running through our societies w:1L1 be fu1Iy studiecl ancl discussed
by the new European Assenbly, direetly elected by the citizens.
European nationsr whether or not they are part of the European
Eeonomie Comnrrrrity, are going througb a periocl of radical. changes,
which they are not, for the moment, managing to controL. we thinkl{K
this is beeause i-t is proving difficuLt to apprehend the w.i.de
variety of probLens with the erbremeLy conplex linlrs that exist
between thenr, a1L at the sane tine - not simplyr important though
lt  is,  the problem of the energy crisis and rising enerry cos'ts'
Ihe authorlties are patching up as quickly as possibLe tbe
urgent problems caused by the crisis and the new interrationaL
division of laborrre thusr conceaLing al]. or part of the set of
politieaL a.nd sociaL problems. But coberent responses are
absolutely necessary because of the nuLtiplicity of anxieties ancl
aspirations in our ccruntrriesr and because of the sheer sLze o.f the
chal}enges facing us al.l.  What is al stake is the affirmation in
Westent Burope of societries capable of facing the future.
1o progress in this  direction, the cLebate wil-I have to be
more aware of all  kinds of ehanges, associ,ated with the clevelotrment
of society, covering cultural  and social" areas as well as poLitical
and. economic ones"
Of course, desirable confrontations should develop first  and
foremost within each ind.ividual couatry.  [his  is  tbe level  a'6
which most of the deeisions affecting the present and future rcf
aLl of us are taken, and, wiLl be talcen for  some tiure to  come -  To
ignore this reality  i"s once again to buil-cl Europe on iLlusion ancl
very soot3r on digil}usion.
If  our analysis is  genera1.l-y correct, then none of the European
natlons is  relativeLy prosperous and solicl, or protectecl from
instability  and the risk  of sociaL breakclorvn. foo marry prob]-ems
are stifl  being temporarily stifLed., there are too many worrirt"s
ancl anxieties for  indust;rial societies n,ot to be unclertrined; :ris5-ng
living  stand,ards have not neutralizecl confliet  'between social
groups, nor has the forruation of new micl,dle cLasses, although sone
nay think that these classes cor,rJ.d not only play a stabilizin6  role '
but aLso constitute the nucleus of post-inclustriaL societies.
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Massive and lasting underemplo]ment is an invisible tlisease
gnawi.ng away at basj"c values - in particuLar, work as a social
virtue - on which economic clevelopment and, sociaL progress have
been basecl. Moreover, the smooth working of the systen of
d'emocratic representatj.on has been affected by the personal-ization
of power a.nd the inpact of the Bass meclia, aIr of which ad,cl.s to
the factors of instability  and. versatiLity.
The najority in power, whatever its  political  colour, must take
these factors into accor:nt, ancl refuse the easy way out offered by
the d.ivision of socj.aL groups, the resignati-on mixed with resentment
createcl by rrnemplo;ment, the manipuLation of public opinion and
sttlrreys. The w'iclest possib3.e positive consensus is still  the best
basis on which eaeh eountry can face danger encl uncertainty. [hat
is why our working party stuclied, possible ways of w'idening consensus,
or of recreating it  where it  has broken down.
Obviously the details cliffer from one European country to
another; obviousLy some countries are more apt tha,n otbers for
consensus or shared. responsibilities; obviouslyr as we have already
sai.clr the cl.ynanics of confrontation can talce priority over the
search for a compromise at certain stages in history.
But with aLl these reserrations ancl conctitions, it  is stiLl
true that compromises wilL have to be founcl, if  they do not
inevitabLy impose themselves as the resuLt of a d.eterrined.
confrontation. Ihe aLterreation of two phases - eonfrontation ancl.
compromi.se - is \rery apparent in the two eountries hardest hit  by
the crisis, the United Kingdon and ltaly.
If  the analysis had to revoLve arouncl a centraL point, the
working party wou1d. probably suggest the idea of shared
renponsibility  between groups ancl. between indivicluals. If  the
rigidity  that is so r.mfavourabLe to the raixed. eeonomies is to be
elininatecl, and if  danocracy is to become more vigorous, then
d.emocratie aims ancl practices must be extenclecl to economic life,
and life  within evexTr organization, both pubLic and private, mustlzD
once again be g1ven ilore flexibility,  more participati.on arrd rnore
clecentra].ization. tlTe think that irrespo:nsibil-ity will  otherw:Lse
spread, encouraged by' the practices of the techrroerats and thtl
bureaucrats who have a free rein because policies are powerless.
Workers wil-1 ignore tbe economic reasoning of their superiors to
the extent that they are d.enled the opportrrnity to express them-
selves Ln a vaLid way' and influence their orvn inctividual futu:re
and the coLl-ective clestinY-
All  is not lost:  the atmosphere of apathy and resignation
created by the crisis  will  not last.  Even now the trade union
,oovement within the EEC and w:lthin the OECD is  affirming its  '01erl
analyses and soLutions.
If  the Europeas couurtries adopted vrith d.eterrnination the lines
reconmencleit in this  repc,rt, there wou].cl be some hope of restoring
to our nnixecl eeonomies t;he flexibiLity  and efficiency they
increasingly lack.  our economies have reached the cuf-urination of
a thirty-year  clevelotrmerrt that unquestionably inproved' quantitative
results, but that has al.so given rise  to, new contraclictions. There
is  no point in  compl-airr5.ng, for history always associates progress
with dlsadvantages. Errope cannot inverrt a new type of economyt
anct certainly not a rrew type of society, by resorting to the
doctrines that preach a returrr to fomer systems or the myth of
the trgolcten age of l-iberlaLismtf  .
For a new model is  necessalTrr a derrelopnent in  which econonic
and social aspects are closely associated ar,r<l mUtual-l"y clepenclent '
This new type of gfowbh will  be more respectful of mants bio-'
rhythms and equilibriun,  more careful oji the environment antl its
natural- equilibria.  It  will  not, of corrrse, negLect extelrra]
constraints; for  the European nations mtrst not only ensure their
Oven economlc independ.ence, but also conrbribute to creating a
fairer  ancl more efficient  wOrLd economic order.
These consid.eratio:ns about
not clue to the desire to escape
a new t:Fpe of growth are cert;ai'n1Y
forwards fron the hard' rea'lit;ies(2)
of the present.  IrIo indeed.t Tbey could welL lead, both in qreory
and in gradual practice, to Lasting solutions to the problems of
underempLoyment, the energy erisls  and the chal-lenges of science.
The purpose is  to accesrs unsatisfied. neecls, with a view to the
futurer whether these needs are unsatisfied because the demancl
they create is  not effective owing to lack of means, or because
the coll-ective conscience has not reaLisecl their  i-mportance. How
can these neecls be satisfiecl in view of the problems posecl by the
distribution of income end wealth, and by the size of conpulso4r
levies in some countries? fiere again, we must work out ways of
life  that wiLl enable Europeans to find a more satisfactofy
balance between work, private life  and the social activities  they
hope to carry out.  Tbus restearch is  needed into improving the
urba.n and the rnraJ. situation,  the poJ-icy of tirning, and social
reLations  "
fhese considerations  carrnot be based so1eIy on political  and
economic factors; the technical aspect is  aLso important in that
science and technoLogy have great and untapped potential,  Too
nany speciaLists, when they anaLyse these prospeets toclay, come to
neo-Malthueian  conclusiolls. The future is  in faet much more open,
and the long-ternr possibiLities for  development are vast.
Obviously, it  is  vitaL that workers should participate in the
changes in this  area, and that tbeir  interests shoul-d be given
fair  consitleratlon.
lhe d.iscussion of these compLex matters is  well worth
begir:rring.
Each European nation will  be continuing researeh into the
sharing of economic reFponsibilityr the d.emocratization of society
or the establishment of a new kinfl of clevel-opment, sometj.mes in
the face of terrifying  difficulties  and. confl-icts.  None of these
atteurpts shorrld be ignored by the other European eountriesr because
all  will  be rich  in info:mation and aLl- lril-L ha.ve widespread
effects,  llhis is  another frayt too often rrnclerestiroated, oftqv
illustrating reaL solidarity between thn European aations, whether
or not they are Bembers of the ffiC, and whether they are northerrr,
central or southern ErrropeaJr countries.
fhe stud.ies carriecl out by our wor]:ing party have confirmecl,
if  confirmation were neeclecl, the extreme, compLerlty of the economic
and. social picture.  Ilit;hin each main po,Litical movement there is
substa.ntial cliversity, but the basic clif'ferences between the main
movements renain intact.  A much ricber and more sustaineil
political clial-ogue w:i.Ll without tloubt be sparked off in the
Comrnmity by tbe election of the European Assembl-y. In the new
Assemb1y, attitudes to the concrete problems of political,  economlc
and soclal- Life wiLL be compared within eaeh political  group. This
wiL1 be a decisive test for the future of cooperation between
Europea^n countries; for it  wi3.1. show how far solutions can be founcl
to the probl-ems facing a,1L our nations. fhere will  be no eseaping
dialogue and confrontation. In thls 6enser the early Eigb.ties
might be a new starting-pointr ox perhaps an opportunity to
resuscitate joint thinking on the future of our societies and of
Europe.
The d.ebate w:111 be revj-ved at a point in Corurunity history
where traditional  quarrels seem to have lost their  point and, 'bheir
impact.
For a rigorous analysis of the past twenty years sbows the
limits  of the traditional  sch,emas of federalism or confederal:Lsmt
which can no longer ho1.d the key to future forns of cooperation.
The creators of the EEC were too often Led cl.own blind a].].eys lry
speculations on the specific d;manism of obseri\rabLe facts; national
reality  and j.cleologicaL diversity were not assessecl at theirt;nre
value.
More realistic  ancl more ctiversified solutj.ons eould, in  our
opinion, be found in four important direetions.
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First,  a^ny step for.ward comes up against the patent
clisequiLibrium in the Conmunity between the liberalization  of
trade and the creation of a vast eonmon market on the one hand,
and comrnon polieies on the other.  llhe European Econonic Cornnunity
should reconcile to some extent the workings of the market with
the action of public tnstitutions  intend.ed to protect the general
interest,  to re€ulate economic firnctions and to compensate for the
shortcomings of the market. As present ehanges involve us in  the
basic process by which the worLd economy j.s becoming increasingly
preponclerant, thi.s imbala^nce is  growing increasingly intolerable.
Obviously, each countrry 1s deterrnined to gulde, control and
reguLate its  orvtr economy; it  has a perfect right  to clo so.  But
we shouJ.d not forget this  veqy obvious point:  no indiv:idual nation
i.s powerfuL enough to influence internationaL  phenomena. fhat is
why the Cor:ornrnity must tlow, more than ever before, find meatrs to
restore the balance in ways that are yet to be cliscovered ancl in
areas as d.iverse as the regulation of markets ancl of large trans-
nationaL firms, regi.onaL po)-icy and the coherence of certain
social projects.  Priorities  here are the recluetion in horrrs of
work, the fight  against inequality, espeeial"ly between regions,
economie d.enocracy ancL worker participation in eonsultations and
d.ecision processes in the Conmurrity. Ihe paucity of Comnunity
achievements in  these fiel,ds, which are of primordiaL interest to
workers, has given rise to criticism  and led to i.mpatience in  the
tracle union movement.
Seconclly, cooperation between Errropean countries can progress
onJ.y if  pLrualism is  acceptecl. This is  the conel-usi.on we have d.rawn
from obsetnring the past obsession with unification which has l.eci to
rnistakes anit d.eatl encls. A more real-istic approach wou1.d be to
recognise the clifferences antl, insteacl of trying to eliminate them,
to use them to work out paral.J.el ancl mu1.tipLe paths towartls the sane
results.  For exarnpl.e, aims such as the democratization of the
economy, the fight  against inequality, the role of the State in
short-terst ared. medirr.m-term economic guidance couLd. be pursued in
ways in keeping with the personality and the trad.itions of eachrqu
.le't
natton, and with the ideas of the po1-iti,cal rrajority in  powert
without compromising profitabLe cooperat;ion between European
countries.
11hirc1ly, this may enable cooperatio,n between the European
States to take on new forrs, better aclaptecl to actuaL situations.
National structures, and interests axe scr ilifferentr the areast in
which joint acti,on seem$ unsuitabLe to elLL member cor:ntries are
like1y to increase so much, that difficurlties are j.ncreasingly
likel-y to arise r &s pasl; experience has shoun on many occagiong -
It  is obviousLy cnrciaL in view of these factors to avoitl arrtrr
releasing of the col-Lective effort.  The, tenptation to faIl  back
on part!.al- cooperation must be resistecl.. |[he existing mechanismt
set up by the treaties antt subsequeatLy d.eveLoped., must aLways be
the privilegect fra.mework for working out improvecl cooperation.
However, a serious study should not i-gnore the possibility that
some areas for cor"mon aetion night be approvecl by some member
corrntries agct not by others, but also ber approvecl by non+ember
countries.
fhe inportant thing is for tbe European couretries, reassurecl
of their power, to take up together the chal-Lenges throvm out by
the third industrial revolution, for exermple, controL of science
and teehnolory, optimrm use of energy resoureesr the pooling of
nationaL resources in the service of projects too vast for the
means of each incliviclual- countnf, or ther ereati,on of productive
areas of collaboration rcith the developi.ng cor.rntriesr so as to
escape from competition increasingly  markecl by ehaotic inter-
ventionism.
In this ease r &sr i1r the case of thei traclitional approach set
out in the Treaty of Rome, the practice of the tracte-off - which
as we have seen is one of the main factors of each inclividual
countryf s social antl po.Litical- process -  couLcl. weLl be transposecl
to the European l,eve"L. thus the relative actvantages of eertainte5
cDuntries in a specific e.rea could Lead them to accept a common
poLicy subject to the acljustnent of policies al"ready ilr force in
other areas, of rvhich they eonsicler the urethods ancl results
unsatisfactory, SeveraL exanpJ-es might be given; one of then is
the eornmon energy policy, whioh has been so diffieuLt to set up;
the reconsicteration of the conlnon agpiculturaL poLicy (and thus
of tbe tlistribution of fa:m expeacliture ancl reoeipts under the
Counqnlty Budget) is souetimes demanded in exchange for progress
on energy pol,i.cy. As a seconct exampLe, some countries woulcl Like
to lnpose erplicit  U.rnks between progress torvarcls free traclel the
adoption of nrLes for monetary ancl tracle policiesr ancl the
i:nprovement of reLati.ons wlth the cleveloping countries; a third
example is tbe relation clema.ncletl. by some between improvecl monetary
cooperation and dellberate measures to i-mprove industriaL stnretures
and regionaL disparitieg.
Forrrthly, if  this d.eveLolment is  aecepted. with l-ucidity and
with a view to the future, it  couJ-d he1'p to lmprove the assessment
of probLens posecl by tbe workings of the Connrrnity institutions
a.nct contribute to the necessary acljustments. llhe aclequacy of the
present institutioaal pattena has often been cliscugsedl. Many fincl
lt  unsuitable and crrnbersome. With the prospect of enlargement to
inclucle Spain, $treece ancl Porftrgal, it  is even more urgent to give
tbe natter thought. thls is outeide the E cope of the worki-ng
partyfs task.  However, throughout its  mrk, it  was aware of the
importapee of this point ancl of a1.L the contractictions  invol-vecl.
For, as we have saicl, the 0omnnity nrrst be made more bal-ancecl
through the ad.optlon ascl tbe reinforcement of common policies;
moreover, it  is eqrralJ.y vital  to fincL new areas for cooperationt
and new participants.
fhis is probabLy the cru:K of tbe probl.eml beyoncL the no:mal
obstacles intrerent in tbe search for a compronise between different
national- interests or po3-itical attltudes. fhis central point
cleserves specific consideration  along the li-nes of greater
institutionaL flexibility  whtch would improve the capacity for2A
joint discussions between the authorities in al"L the member
countries. But soLutj.ons vriLL be tested, twj.ce3 once in politicaL
debate, stlnuLatecl by the ctirect eLection of the Assenblyl ancl
once by the facts theneel.ves. Consequently, on tbe basis that
pluralism is acceptect and that the neecl for cooperation is more
urlclely recogniseil foLl-owing a preeise appreciation of the linits
of pr.lrely national action, it  is inportant that no fom of real.
cooperation shouLtl be igSrorecl even if  it  is aot rigorously
consistent w:lth the patterzr initialLy la,id cl.owa for the clevelolment
of the European Economic Conmunity.
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